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ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Street,

apl3dOmntr

IVYEIt Sc (30.,

H.

Proprietor!*.

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON.

Tuesday, May 9lh,& Wednesday Matinee,

Wild Oats!
To conclude with the

FIRST

Joseph

Wfaceloth.

F.

Ladle*’ *1 a liner every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p. m.
Box office open from 0 a. oi., to 9 p. m.
ee2dtf

MUSIC

HENRY HANSON.

49

WITH

THEIR

Expert Accountant,

J.

PE KEY,

1-3 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

jau2l___dlw*ttf
THOMAS RAINEY, M.

A. M. D.
Office 499 1.1 Consrc.g Street,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.
Hour,—SO to 12 A. 91., 2 la 5 P. 91.

THE ORIGINAL

Harrigan

HANSON.
dGm

Attorney at l aw,

ATTIIACTIOS I

8c

WM. H. A.

PATTEiV,

JOHN

Nigiits Only,
lOtli and 11th.

Hart !

d&wtf

roa3

—

E.

Grand Combination and tlie Gallant GOtti ofNew York,
Having concluded their highly successful! engagements at Wallaek’s Theater, where their wonderful
versatility and artistic performances were received
with acclamation and delight by the elite of the

RIPLEY,

IT.
tnn

Waaan.l

respecthilly«-inform the citizens ©f Portland that he is prepared to iurnisli Coffins,
Caskets nu<l Orave-Clothcs, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notice.
Everything connected
with the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,

WOULD

direction of W. L. Bowron, in their new and beautiful drama written expressly for them, in tour acts,
entitled,

“THE DOYLE BROTHERS.”
Unequivocally transcendant mirth-provoking dialogue, laughable situations, etc. Harrigan & Halt

corner

of

Temple St,

KLAlfUFAOTURJBB OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, IVLattresses,
4rDon9ttgh Patent lied Lounges, &«•
aincled Chairs, Ac.
All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furmtuii

boxed and matted.

TWO NIOIITS,

oct6-'69TT&Stl

C. JORDAN & CO.,
Engineers nnd Ennd Surveyors.

E„
Civil

Friday and Saturday, May 12tli and 13th,

No. Is4 middle St., Portland, me.
Surveys made for Proposed Railroads. Water
Works, Mill Dams, and Storage Reservoirs, surveys
of Counties, Towns, House Lots, &c. Estimates of
Brickwork, Plastering. Slating, Stone Masonry,
Earthwork, Earth and Stone Excavation, &c., &c.,
&c
Plans and Specifications for Iron or Wooden
Bridges, or the combination.. Plans and bills of Tim-

SATURDAY MATINEE,

Tyler’s

Uate «. L. FOX’S Slew York

ber for

Wharves, &c.,

apr7d3m

&c.

Hllffi Dllffl CENTENNIAL
—

WITH

But we ask DO YOU obtain your goods at as LOW a price as you
should under the circumstances. Has a Merchant that docs business
on a principle OTHERWISE THAN ONE PRICE,
A FIXED OR
STANDARD PRICE! Can you conscientiously say that you are not
charged an EXTRA PRICE so as to enable the dealer to deduct the
IO PER CENT agreed upon? But you say we do not let the dealer
know that we are a member of auy society until after the “BARGAIN”
is made, therefore we gain the 10 PER CENT.
We beg to differ, and can prove what wc assert. You may obtain the
desired result THE FIRST TIME,

tfficok,

Sale of seats will commence three days in advance, at Music Hall Box Office.
11. E. PALMELEE, Agent.
lnyBdGt

37

(fwvd ffiunieh,

Plurp

WILLIAM

POLISH !

Better
ever

UNTIL JUNE 1st,
and

no longer, we shall
following Goods at Prices

sell the
that arc
lower than ever before heard of
in Portland. The Goods speak for

ihemselvcs. Here are the Prices.
We shall charge no more and take
no less.

100

ijtreet

A.

PEARCE,

Practical Plumber,
NO. 41 UNION
Under Falmouth Hotel,

on
band Lead,
Nhecl l.cad and

Iron and
Plumbers’

T.

By the use of which every family may give their
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to tine laundry
work
Saving time aiul labor in ironing, more than
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins’.
DOKDIKN, BKO A CO
13 IV. Fourth St., Phila.

"Wild.©,

ATWOOD, STEADMAN
Sole

We

Speak

of What We Know 1

&

CO.,

FAVORITE

Street,

_cltf

Chas. J.

apr!3ThS&Tly
THE

Middle

j-115

We are manufacturers of clothing on an IMMENSE scale, probably
no other concern in America manufactures and sells more clothing
than we do in all of our various stores scattered throughout this country. We buy our cloth for CASH ot the mills, make it up into all grades
ot clothing, and sell it directly to the CONSUMER AT A SMALL PERCENTAGE ABO YE MANUFACTURING COST.
At the prices we sell our clothing wc could not deduct 10 PER CENT
from our prices

-A-lsriD

LIVE I

The tact that we own our Clothing at LESS prices than NINE TENTHS
ot other dealers, justifies us in saying that “FANCY PRICES” must be
asked to admit of so great a deduction.

To call and compare our GOODS and PRICES with the goods and
prices you have seen at other stores. Our prices are marked on eacli
garment in PLAIN FIGURES, and we defy any and all others, unless
having equal facilities, to sell as GOOD Ct.OTHING for as low figures
as we do.
We will venture to say without fear of contradiction, that
there is not a single individual connected with the orders named but
what will agree that the

FEEL.

300 Odd Cassiinere Vests

W hen carried out to the LETTER, is not only the MOST FAIR, but the
MOST HONORABLE method of doing business. It guarantees EQUAL
RIGHTS to all. either YOUNG or OLD. EXPERIENCED or INEXPERIENCED BUYERS arc sure of obtaining their goods at a uniform
price, and are positive of receiving the full value of their niouey invested.

This Fact Must be
Minded

Apparent to

all Fair

People.

Schumacher,

Common goods arc marked, in PLAIN FIGURES, a LOW PRICE.
Medium goods at MEDIUM PRICES.
First-class goods at HIGHER
PRICES.
There is no chance for MISUNDERSTANDING or MISREPRESENTATION, the purchaser receives EXACTLY what he pays for.

And Under

•

Our

System,

IF THE CUSTOMER IS NOT ENTIRELY SATISFIED WITH THEIR

LEAVITT’S

PURCHASE, OR IF THE GOODS DO NOT FIT. OR IF THEY FIND
THAT THEY CAN BUY THEM CHEAPER, RETURN THEM AT ONCE
AND EXCHANGE FOR OTHERS OR RECEIVE YOUR MONEY.

TENT

Coal

by

At retail

—

Cargo

!

Family

a

Decoration

fect satisfaction

Randall &
60

McAllister,

febl?.

Depot!

1776, Uncle Sam’s a Hundred, 1876

ST.

COMMERCIAL

AND

“Hang

dtf

_

your Banners

on

REMEMBER I

—

ZFLA.a-

choice variety tor
uso, warranted to pivc per-

That we arc not “MIDDLEMEN,” but MANUFACTURERS, and that the
CONSUMER comes directly in contact with the Manufacturer when
purchasing of us.

BEAR

IN

MIND

the Outer Wall*’’

Ifaving made arrangements with the largest manFlags and Bunting in the country, I

ufacturers of

prepared io furnish them in any quantity
Silk, Muslin and Bunting Flags of all
sizes and nations. Flag Poles ornamented and plain.
Tron Brackets for ad sizes of Flag Staffs, which may
be
adjusted to window sills. &c. U. S. and
State Shields handsomely finished.
The International Centennial Flag containing 39
ditiereut
National Flags with names attached forwarded to
The great
any address on receipt of price, 15 cents
National Exposition opens May lOili. Be ready to
usher in the day in an appropriate and patriotic
manner.
Prepare for llie glorious Fourth. Show
your patriotism by decorations worthy of the occaor send your orders and they will he
and
leave
sion,

That we have the LARGEST stock of

am now

desired.

promptly filled by

AMSON,

F. A.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

1-2
my3

244 Middle Street*

FORMER PRICE $1 00.

T 0

LEAVITT,

Exchange st.,rortlanu,

MS, BOYS' ID CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
to be found cast of Boston, and that we shut! always be happy to see
you whether yon wish to PURCHASE or LOOK, and that OUR PRICES
are always lower than all other dealers.

Me.
dtf

C. D. B. FISK

P L E A E S

&

janS__

Cabriolet for Sale.
IN EVERY VARIETY.

_<13t

M\C\

PUFF!

PUFF!!

PUFF!!

to

$500.

FREE. KSg’S'SS:
SENT
and Brokers.
Broadway,
Bankei,
Pork-

7v8

Nrv

1nel9eoddrwiv,

Two Good Schooners for Sale Cheap.
SuitBble for coasting or fishing. For
±3/ particulars, inquire of

At M

//I A

GEO. W. TRUE & CO..
116 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
d&n2w
my l

MIDDLE

FRESCO BORDERS,

STREET,

MOULDINGS.

Endless amusement foi the children.
Sent to any address, with full directions, on receipt of
25c. LOTR1DGK & CO.,
Uky Street, New
Yorkmbl5d&wGm

leads to lortuue. A
72 page Book, entitled. Men and Idioms of
Wall Street, explaining everything.

233

PLAIN TINTS,

Magical Pnatzle Box.
11 I Thousands of Magical Rings out of
A
•
this wonderful Box.

$10.

C0„

The Great One Price Clothiers,

Made to order for the undersigned of
material. Been used in al! about
Will be sold low.
two weeks.

the best

royO

PORTEAND, ME,

WAINSCOATINGS.
VELVET PAPERS,

!

DECORATIONS,
BRONZE & GOLD LEAF PAPERS,

Hoys Irom

it

is

35c,

FOR.IER PRICE 75 cent.

These

are heavy Winter Goods
cheap enough to carry over.

and

100 doz. Shaker Socks 25 cents,
Besides the above we have one
ot the finest and cheapest stocks of

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING
in ForilautL and do not forget
that we sell the best and most
goods at Lower Priecs than these
SMALL ( OA'i ERAS 'hat talk so
much and do so little.
Do not buy any Clothing until
you have seen what can be found
at the

GREAT EMPORIUM.

J.

& Go.,

Burleigh

dtf

Cures

The Medicine that

VEGETINE.
Taking into consideration the character ot its
vouchers, the history ot its cures and the immense
increasing demand, Vegetine may be fairly entitled the leading medicine of the age.
For scrofula in the blood, Vegetine is an infallible remedy, and no person need sutler from
humors, ulcers, and all diseases arising from impure
blood, if Vegetine is used according to directions.
There is not a case of scrofula in existence that
Vegftine will not cure, provided, however, the
vital functions have not lost their power of action,
all that may be said to the contrary notwithstanding.
Vegetine is pleasant to the taste, mild in its influence, and absolute in its action on disease, as the
following unquestionable evidence will show.

PAID

PRICES TO SUIT THE

LOW, SHORT" &
G3TT. W. IMIi:iesO\,
Uas slate at our store.

NEARLY

$400.00 ! !
Januaby 2, 1875.

H. It. Stevens, Esq:

When about six months old I

Dear Sir:

was

vac-

cinated. The parties who where vaccinated trom
the same virus dieu trom the humor. The humor
spread over me to such an extent that I was rolled
in bran to prevent

me

from

scratching

my person.

The disease finally settled in my head. I remained
in this condition about twenty years, troubled all
the time with sores breaking in my head and discharging corruption from my ear. At this time a
small kernel appeared on my neck, gradually increasing in size until a tumor formed of such immense size 1 could see it by turning my eyes downward. All this time I was taking various* remedies
for my blood wilhout any substantial benefit
a

prominent physician

in

Boston,

who, during his treatment, of six months, lanced the
tumor eight times, which cost me nearly $400.
This
left roe with a rough, aggravated sore, without at all
diminishing the size of the tumor, and in a sickly,
feeble condition. I consulted another physician in
Natick, who, after considerable time, succeeded in
healing the sore without reducing the size. At this
point I commenced to use Vegetine, through the
earnest persuasion of a friend.
After 1 had taken
this medicine about one week 1 experienced wonderful sensations. My whole body seemed to be undergoing a radical change, until, finally, the tumor broke
and discharged frightful quantities. From this time
it decreased in size until the bunch disappeared, but

my neck still bears the ugly scars of the sore and
lance. I am now healthy and strong and able to
work every day.
I will also mention that I have been an acute sufferer from inflammatory rheumatism ever since I can
remember, until commencing the use of Vegetine,
when almost immediately all rheumatic pains ceased.
This statement I volunteer for the purpose of benefiting other sufteiing humanity, and you will confer
a favor by giving it as much
publicity as thought

Very gratefully,
O. M. SAVELS, Ashland, Mass.

What

is

Vegetine

?

It is a compound extracted from barks, roots and
herbs. It is nature’s remedy. It is perfectly harmtrom any bad effect upon the s> stem. It is nour-

less

ishing and strengthening. It acts directly upon the
blood. It quiets the nervous system It gives you a
good, sweet sleep at night. It is a great panacea for

aged fathers and mothers, for it gives them
strength, quiets their nerves, and gives them nature’s
sweet sleep—as has been proved by many an aged
person. It is the great Blood Purifier. It is a soothIt has relieved and
ing remedy for our children.
cured thousands. It is very pleasant to take; overy
child likes it. It relieves and cures all diseases originating from impure blood. Try the Vegetine.
Give it a fair trial for your complaints; then you will
say to your friend, neighbor and acquaintance, “Try
it; it has cured me.”
our

a

similarity

r*/Wv?|of

16

WEST

MARKET

SQUARE,

HARMON.

ALBERT NEWCOMB IIAWES,
my7

119 I'omniercial Street.

gi©

Paper Hanger,
apll

BANGOR,
«

ME.

oligarchy

which gained for itself an immortality of infamy men who stood high in the State or who
had won the popular regard by great deeds
or the arts oi the politician became at once
objects of suspicion. Thsir steps were dogged
by spies in the service of the Republic. A
willing ear was lent to every accusation affecting their integrity, and the Lion’s mouth
invited those anoymons charges which malice and jealousy are ever ready to make. People breathed an atmosphere of suspicion No
reputatiou, however great or pure, was safe
from assault. To render a service to the Republic was to make one’s self a conspicuous
mark for envy and hate. The dreadpd Council of Ten sat in the palace of the Doges

reading and acting upon anonymous charges,
condemning men unheard, sending the purest and loftiest soldiers and statesmen ot Venice to death from the Bridge oi Sighs or to

life-loDg imprisonment in the dungeons of the
Piombo. No one was safe for a moment, no
man trusted his fellows, the trade of spy aDd
informer became a flourishing one. In order
to forestall accusation public men hired bravoe3 to murder their rivals before those rivals
had opportunity to make charges through the
Lion’s mouth. Assassi nation became necessary for seli-protection. The only hope a
statesman had
to
denunciation
escape
to
was
close
his
opponent’s mouth
by death. It came to pass that service to the
State was a danger and a crime, and a man’s
sole assurance of safely was to withdraw
from public affairs, to refrain from any act
which could provoke Ihe popular applause
and the consequent jealousy of his fellows.
Thus the control of affairs fell into the hands
of those who had nothing to lose, who held
their lives cheap, who looked upon politics as
a desperate game and ever stood ready to pay
the forfeit ot failure. The wise and the good
withdrew from the service of the state and
the Republic went to destruction.
Id these days and in this Republic life is
held of more account, and assassination is not
iD vogue. But reputations are slaughtered at
Washington without scruple. The trade of
informer is a flourishing one. Spies dog the
steps of public men. Witnesses are employed
to swear away reputations, and a political
body has revived the machinery of old Venice
to make the work sure. Irresponsible committees, sitting in secret session, welcome the
anonymous communication aud the bastard

slander. They work in darkness and condemn unheard. Men’s lives are no longer
taken, but their reputations are murdered.
Eager ear is given to every whisper of malice,
every suggestion of hate, every hint of detraction. No man, whatever the merit of his
service or the worth of his character, is
safe for a
moment from
these nameless accusers aud irresponsible tribunals.
not
are
Dungeon doors
opened to
receive him, but swift witnesses swear his
honor away, and committees organized to
convict pillory him in the public prints. Conspicuous service invites slander and detraction, and obscurity becomes the only safely.

To have deserved well of the State is an imprudence, for It provokes envy and jealousy,
aDd at Washington envy and jealousy are
solicited to speak. The politician can only
maintain himself by destroying bis rivals betore

tney

destroy him, and ne
employa paid informers to do the work. It
will soon be here as of old in Venice, that
good men will wholly withdraw from the
public service. Unless the people rebuke the
nnu cnauce

scandal-mongers
capilol

we

to

and drive them out of the

shall fall under the rule of adven-

turers who are safe from the spy and

the
informer because they have no characters to
lose and no seusibilities to be outraged by
false charges and unjust suspicions.
A correspondent, J. D. D., writes a
short letter to the New York Tribune in
which he criticizes the position taken by Mr.
Pool in his article “Dr. Cutler and fho Ordinance

of

1787,” published

in the

April

num-

ber of the North American Review. He still
believes Mr. Dana, and not Dr. Catler, to
have been the author of the Ordinance. As
agent of ths Ohio Land Company Dr. Cutler
was

an

able and

persistent

advocate of the

contained in that

document; and
slavery excluded from the
territory, because the interests of his Company
measures

anxious to have

Practical Chemist and

I notice that some one is troubled by a
of names. I never sold a drop
nim
my life> but 1 do think 1 can
'58*5'and will sell the Best Oysters that
?ver were sold in Portland.

i-]Vn

£

TIMES.

In Venice under that detestable

demanded it. But that measure, the exclusion of slavery, for which most credit is taken,
Apothecary.
was proposed by Mr.
Jefferson in 1784, to
Boston, Jan. 1, 1874,
take effect after the year 1800; and in 1785
Bear Sir: This is to certify that I have sold at retail 154 1-3 dozen (1852 bottles) of your Vegetine
Mr. King, member of Congress from MassaBince April 12, 1879. and can truly sav that it has given the best satisfaction of
chusetts, proposed a resolution to prohibit
any remedy for the complaints for which it is recommended that I ever sold.
slavery absolutely. Dr. Cutler doubtless disScarcely a day passes without some of my customers
cussed the provisions of the Ordinance with
to its merits on themselves or their friends.
testifying
I am
nerfectly cognizant of several cases of scrofulous Mr. Dana and those of the
in
committee, but
rumors be*ng cured by Vegetine alone this vidnity.
j the credit of its authorship, the correspondVery respectfully youis,
AI GILMAN, 4G8 Broadway.
ent believes, belongs to Mr. Dana in the
To H. R. Stevens, Esq.
same degree that the
authorship of the DecVegetine is Sold by All Druggists. laration of Independence belongs to' Mr.
dlwt
aprl3
Jefferson, or that of the Rights of Man to
Mr. Paine.
15 LIC.
from

lOTII^Fl

AND

Satins and While Blanks,
AT

same.

100 doz. Shirts and Drawers 75c,

Report

J* E. HASELTINE,
125 Commercial Street

Old Informers and New.

1.50

Others charge $1.50 for the

proper.

The Best Work at Moderate Prices.

A IM

.75

Boys’ Suits

easily

L

1.50

200 Hard Pan Pants

I then went to

Awnings

ORATES.

the

1.00

FORMER PRICE 81.50.

myO

Office iu Cbnco Batik Building, over F.
XX. Faneti’a Office.
Orders left at Schumacher Bros, will meet prompt
ttention.
apr3<13m

OPEN

THOMPSON, Piscataquis
WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
R. B. SHEPHERD, Somerset.
WILLIAM W. CASTLE, Waldo.
WM. J. CORTHELL, Washington
JOHN HALL, York.
Z. A. SMITH, Secretary.
Portland, May 4,1876.
J. W.

189 Middle Street.

FRESCO PAINTER,

FOR

E. A.

FORHEB PRICE $1.00.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Agenda for Maine.

4.00

FORMER PRICE 80.

to 9 Years.

MOT I FY

OVER I. P. FARRINGTON’S,

180

Chairman,
WILLIAM P. FRYE, Adroscoggin.
DANIEL RANDALL, Aroostook.
STANLEY T. PULLEN, Cumberland.
CHARLES J. TALBOT, Franklin.
JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hancock.
HIRAM BLISS, JR., Knox.
S. S. MARBLE, Lincoln.
ENOCH FOSTER JR., Oxford.
JOSEPH W. PORTER, Penobscot.

3 00

100 Business Sack Coats

Wall f

nov8_dtf

H

railroads and steamboats may be expected of which
due announcement will be made

8.00

ap22dlm

The Natural magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hands on them and they sha’l be healed.
302 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.

WM

in the ante-room of the Hal! at 9 o’clock the morning of the Convention. The usual reduced fares ou

FORMER PRICE 85.

Portland, me.

and set up io the best manner, and all orders in
town or country iailhfully executed.
All kinds of
jobb.ng promptly attended to.

Ur. R.

meetings.

FORMER PRICE 810.

You are known and a price is charged accordingly. We do not say
this through malice or prejudice, but strictly in a pure business view.

11 A. M.

The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town, and plantation is entitled to one delegate and one additional delegate for every seventylive votes given for the. Republican candidate for
Governor in 1872. A fraction of forty votes over the
number which Is entitled to one
delegate, will be accorded a delegate.
The Republican State Committee will be in session

$5.00,

Spring Coats

50

at

for the purpose ot nominating a candidate for Governor to be supported at the
September election and
two candidates for electors of President and attend
to such other business as usually comes before such

JAMES G. BLAINE, Kennebec,

Coats

400 Business Sack Coats

ST.,

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Washbowls, Brass
and Silver Plated Cocks; every description ot Water,
Steam and Gas Fixtures for dwelling Houses, Hotels
and Public Buildings, Ships’ Closets, etc. arranged

Constantly

Spring

Thursday, June !ij, 18TB,

FORMER PRICE 810.

Force Pnmpsand Water Closets,

ISruNM Pipe,
material!*.

inducement than
before offered !

FORMER PRICE 81.75

BERRY,

and

'foil

_No,

SPECIAL SALE

100 Hard Pan Pants

BUT BEWARE OF THE SECOND !

Republican State Convention.
The Republicans of Maine and all others who
propose to support the candidate of the Republican parin
the
ty
pending elections are invited to send delegates to a State Convention to bc^held in

1VOROM BEG A IIALL, Bangor,

25

WE CHALLENGE EACH MEMBER OF THE ORDERS
STEPHEN

The Great American Prophet of Fun.

STARCH

THIS IS JUST AND WHOLLY RIGHT.

!

—

JAMES S. MAFFITT,

DOBBINS’

With the very best ol feelings towards your respective organizations
we propose to address a tew wrords to each individual ot your order,
also to the order as a body.
The subject we propose to discuss is your method of purchasing
goods of RETAIL DEALERS, for immediate use; and while we do not
hesitate to say that we hope to derive some benefit from our efforts,
we trust at the same time that we may benefit each individual member of yonr order.
Asa body, through a Committee, you make arrangements with certain dealers to supply the wants of each member of your society,
stipulating that in consideration of the great amount of custom to be
obtained from the order, that a discount of lo PER CENT, must be
deducted from the “REGULAR PRICES” ol the dealer.
Your object in so doing is to obtain your goods at as low a figure as
possible, or as near the inanulacturer's price as possible.

!

100 doz. Shirts and Drawers

ffos. 31 and 33 Free St,

HALL,

TROUPE

LEND A LISTENING EAR.

febl0d6m

Parlor

Maffltt &

Great and Glorious work of Reformation The Bird Lives

HOOPER,
U PHOLSTERER

introduce tbeir world
renowned
Musical
Sketches, of which they are the origiual.
Fopiilar Price**.— Reserved seats may be procured at the usual places and the usual prices.
M. W. HANLlf, Business Manager.
my5d6t

MTJSIC

journal.

J. H.

will

interested in the

Card

a

Do..;„l. Fk«...k

XT nd.ertals.er.

metropolis, will appear, supported by a company of
Dramatic Artists and splendid Orchestra, under the

are

■

apr!7

HAUL!

CXPKECEDE1VTED

promptly

INTRICATE

RICHELIEU !
RICHELIEU,

attended to.

accounts, partnership settlements,
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
and all work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated,
and settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from Ibis city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other cilies.
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There is probably no man in the country
outside of a lunatic asylum who doubts t he
integrity of Senator Conkling, and the denials of the absurd scandals about the time-locls
were scarcely necessary.
The counsel for
the opposing party in the suit has published a
card in which he vindicates Mr. Conkling
against the charge of imprope r conduct in
connection with it. But his innocence goes
without telling.

The London Times suggests that the staff
Washington shall
always he strengthened by an assistant sent
from Ottawa, with special reference to an intelligent adjustment of the numerous questions which arise affecting only Canada and
the United States, in which England has no
direct concern.

ANNUM,
Oar,New

of the British Minister at

Now that Doorkeeper Fitzhugh, the man
“biger than old Grant,” announces that he is
furnished with “a fine turnout and spanking
pair of Bosses” at government expense, we
shall hear less of landaulets from the Demo
cratic newspapers. What is wicked for a Republican to do becomes highly proper when
done by one of the '‘purified
Democracy.”
Mr. Hatch of Fisk and Hatch has given
before the Ways and Means committee his
opinion that thirty year bonds can easily be
floated at four per cent. Nearly all our- government issues are now selling on that basis.
Mr. Hatch expresses utter want of faith in
the practicability of the interconvertible bond
scheme.,
There are strong indications that Speaker
Kerr will soon resign.
Indeed it is stated
that his letter of resignation has already been
written and will be made public in a few days.
His physician has informed him that if he
wishes to live he must at once relieve himself
from the onerous du'ies of his position. Mr.
Cox is much talked of as his successor.

opening gun of the campaign has
by the Democrats. It was fired in
Louisiana, and at Stale Senator Twichell, and
it killed' him. It was quite a victory, for
Twichell was a Republican Senator who held
over.
These carpet-baggers must be got rd
of, say the purified Democracy of Lonisana.
The

been fired

That naval investigating committee anthat it makes a naval officer lazy and
haughty to have his wife on board ship with
him, and renders his less fortunate brother
officers envious and bitter. The perspicuity
of these Democrats is astounding.
nounces

Political News.
The Boston Journal remarks that Horatio
Seymour is the horse that always backs into
the Presidential race.
Governor Hendricks’ home is at Shelbyville, Ind., which the Republicans carry this
year by 98 majority, sweeping every ward.
This is a gain of 120 over last year.
The Chicago Tribune recommends Richard
H. Dana for vice-President, aud the thought
of his presiding over the present Senate certainly has something very soothing in it.
The New York Tribune figures on the first
ballot at Cincinnati 134 votes for Blaine, 90
for Horton, 76 for Conkling, 58 for Hartranft
46 for Bristow, 44 for Hayes, 10 for Jewell.
The other votes are not accounted for.
William Stone, the new Attorney-General
of South Carolina, is a native of Maine, and
served with distinction in the Union army.
He is warmly praised by the journals of all
parties in South Carolina.
The thirty more delegates tallied for Blaine
in Thursday’s convention is the popular reply
to the past week’s batch of slanders against
him. Give us more of the same, Messrs Mudthrowers.
Mr. Lamar has a letter from Mississippi advising him that if the Republicans nominate
William A. Wheeler for President the Democrats will not be able to carry
Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama or North Carolina.
Analyzing the latest testimony, the World’s
Washington correspondent gives Bristow a
clean bill of health in the “mule case.” The
claim was fraudulent, he telegraphs, but there
is no evidence that Bristow knew R, and he
had never passed on it officially.
The Boston Watchman, a religious paper,
thinks: “It is time to turn about and investigate these ‘investigations.’ The party in
power uses witnesses just as a burglar uses a
dark-lantern. A little light is let on to cer*
tain spots, but if there is any suspicion that
the holder of the lantern is suspected by the
good man of the house, out goes the light.”

L'quor dealers in Dover, N. H., have closed
up and there is now not an open bar.
Tbe case of Monlton vs. Beecher is set down
for Thursday.
Rev. Mr. Spurgeon has declined an invitation
to leetare in this country.
A young woman in Somerset county, N. J.,
wbo took chloroform before submitting to a
surgical operation, two weeks ago, has ever
since been biind, deaf and dumb.
Stephen B. Lonaro, tbe founder of the Oswego Gazette and Representative in Congress for
N.

Y., yesterday

morning.
Tbe coach craze still holds in New York.
Crowds gather daily around the Brunswick
house to see the “wehicle” start.
The driver
and guard both expect twenty-five cents In silver as a fee.
Bismarck is now as high in Germany as Bancroft.
He has been chosen a Knight of “Tbe
Order of Merit” on the death of Dr. Schnorr
Von Carolsfeld, the well-known illustrator of
tbe Bible.
It is not

•

really

necessary to

have

a

lamp

burniug to break a lamp chimney. The chimney will snap if tbe lamp be not lighted. The
only way to avoid these accidents is to keep the
chimney in an empty room by itself, securely
lock tbe door and stand outside day and night
i^ith a drawn sword.—Danbury News,
News from the grasshopper regions of Minnesota is extremely favorable.
Very few signs
of another crop of tbe plague are to be seen,
nnrl

thnro ia anml

rnoenn

hnnn

that

rtrwlo

struction of crops from grasshoppers will follow this season’s seed time, or if so, that it will
be limited to a very small atea
The Euglish sculptirs will not be so well rep
resented at Philadelphia as the English painters.
The misfortunes of Mr. Acton Adams,
who had a statue smashed to nieces at Vienna,
have deterred them. They do uot know how
much more gentle is the American than the
Austrian baggage smasher.
The Iiev. Mr. Carver writes from Mexico to
his brother in Poweshiek county, la., sayibg
that they are having perilous times. The Catb*
otic Bishop has issued an edict against him and
his wife, Ad a mob has twice tried to force entrance to his house.
He dare not go out without

a

guard

of police.

Henri Rochefort is in exile, living at Geneva,
attd very much to be pitied of course. But for
all that he is said to be making $10,000 a year
by t,he contraband sale of La Lanterne
in Prance, and by his contributions to the Les
Droits de l’Homme, a radical newspaper, which
has a circulation in the faubourgs of Paris of
a day, far more than that of any English or American journal.
A curious will case has lately been decided in

200,000

Washington. A testator gave and bequeathed
to bis daughter his dwelling house, “she paying for two masses every month for the repose
ot my soul as long as she lives.” Doubt was expressed as to whether it was a lile estate or an
estate in fee simple which was vested in the
daughter, but the court decided that the words
of the will conveyed an estate in fee simple.
An experiment is soon to be made on the
British man-of-war Thunderer to test the efficacy of a net work of iron wite with which it
is proposed to encircle the iron-clad war vessel
of the future for purposes of protection. The
netting is to be supported by booms at a distance of 22 feet from the sides, and kept rigid
to below the depth of the keel by heavy weights.
The danger to be guarded against is the fish
torpedo, one species of which can be unerring-

ly propelled under water for a mile, and will
then sink a ship if it strikes her.
A wealthy Chicago merchant being ill, the
other day, a clerk sent to the house to get the
number by which the combination lock of his
safe was opened, and received the reply ”1876.’
The clerk labored on it till he was tired out,
and then sent up again, receiving the same reply. Finally, he went to the merchant’s house
himself and asked him if he wasn’t mistaken.
“Mistaken!” he replied. “Does this look as if
I was mistaken?” and he showed the clerk bis
notebook, in which was written: "Nomber of
Saf

eighteen
180070C.”

hundred^

and

York Letter.

A Vlorublr

Ft«.i,-Tke Albuur Mages
Work.-The Moyer and the
Comptroller.-PresidentGreuf. I.uie.t
and

Their

State Paper.
New Yobk, May 6,1876.
There is one day of the year which brings
gladoess to tbe heart! of a vast majority of the
peop'e of New York. It is a movable feast

generally happening
pretcribed date of

in

May,

bat

bearing

no

It came off this
year on the 3d inst., and was heralded in these
words: “Adjournment ot the
Legislature!’’
The feeling cf satisfaction which this event
produces is very much of tbe sort a community
would experience if a threatened plague were
recurrence.

or a wasting pestilence averted. There
safety for anyboly as long as a capricious
body clothed with plenary legislative powers is
exercising its functions. Besides the unhappy
tax payers, who have so long been
regarded as
legitimate prey that their remonstrances pass
entirely unheeded, every corporation of note

stayed
is no

and affluence

is liable to be atruck at by the
introduction of some fresh statute, or bill to
repeal a statute, which is probably intended
and certainly interpreted as an invitation to
come forward and negotiate for
quarter. The
amendments to the constitution passed eighteen
months ago did somethiog toward tbe mitigation of tbe evils ol special legislation, bnt there
still ways enough of annoying wealthy corThe New York Central Railway
has a corps of vigilant# witching Its interests
throughout tbe session; companies having less
at stake establish signals of
warning and repair to tbe state capital when advised that
there is danger that their rights will he encroached upon. But there is a reign of tenor
from January till May among all classes. Tbs
are

porations.

sense of it grows more acute as the weeks wear
on, and becomes intense toward the close, so
that when tbe clock marks the hour of adjournment there is such a great sigh of relief from
one end of tbe commonwealth to tbe other that
the public is just as conscious of it as if it were

actually audible to its car.
Tbe metropolis comes io for tbe main share
of these statutory interferences. The Albany
sages are never weary of tinkering with our
local affairs. If half the bills that are introduced every winter were to become laws we
snonld be in a chronic state of revolution. As
it is there is no assurance of stability or per
maneDcy in our municipal government. It ia

quite tbe custom of a new member, particularly if be is youthful and ambitious, to rtpair
to bis post with a satchel full of “billa” which
he preseu’a iu due form on the earliest occasion. They are read by their titles, referred to
committees, and most of them never emerge
from that appropiiate sepulchre. They are
generally flavored with good intentions, a seasoning which does not In tbe slightest degree
improve their chances of resuscitation. By
and by a Dew class of schemes make their appearance, which evidently are meant to be
vigorously pressed in the interest of parties expecting to profit by them. Then the pernicious system of bargaimug and trafficking begins, and its dgmoraliziug influence soon becomes perceptible to snch an extent a* to
awaken popular alarm. After that the state
has no peace till tbe curtain falls apou tbe
sceoe, an 1 the Speaker's hammer relegates one
hundred and twenty-eight assembly men to
private life.

Among the defeated projects which wil|
regret to many of our best citizens was the
bill extending the term of Comptroller Green.
His tenure of office is limited to tbe Wth of

cause

November 1876. It ia perfectly well understood
that our present Mayor, who does not retire till
tbe expiration of tbe year will not re-appoint
Mr. Green. Tbe friends of tbe latter therefore
oonceived the idea ol contiuuiug him In his
place, until the eventualities of tbe ballot ia
November next had determined whether

May-

Wickham was to be re-elected or superseded.
Tbe expediency of this proceeding ie debatable.
or

It is open to the grave

objection

of being a
But ou

palpable piece of special legislation.

tbe other baud there is a sell evident fairness
iu investing tbe new Executive, whoever he
may be,with tbe power to make this important
appointment. Tbe measure miscarried for
want of time.
It is one of tbe strangest things
imaginable that legislative bodies will persist
in dawdling away all the earlier weeks of the

leaving so mnch to be orowded into the
closing days that it is not difficult for skillful
parliamentarians of the minority to baffle the will
of the majority. Yet it has been so from Urns
immemorial as well in Wsshisgton as in Albany, and pretty much everywhere else. Perhaps on tbe whole it is a good thing for if it
sometimes prevents the enactment of good
measnres it no doubt qui'e as frequently binsession

News aud Other Items

fouryears, died in Oswego,

IN ADVANCE.

seventy-six—

ders tbe adoption of bad ones.
It is a matter of serious regret that there
should be alienation between tbe Mayor and
Comptroller. Both are capable and upright
gentlemen, earnestly intent upon the faithful
and thorough discharge of their public duties
and equally desirous of lifting tbe city oat of
that deep morass of debt into which it was
plunged by their dishonest predecessors. Their
identity of purpose io this regard makes them
mnch more accordant io fact than in seeming.
courteous to each other, but
both have a full average share of self-will, and
it is easy to see that the mutual deference they
manifest when they meet is inspired bj a sense
of propriety rather than by a spirit of cordiali-

They are always

ty. In point of boahommie *o<i amiability the
advantage is on tbe side of tbe Mayor, but tbe

Comptroller
of the two.

is tbe more cool and self-possessed
There is a curious mixture of

suavity anu siernceas, oi genueuess aua aggressiveness iu Mr. Greta. He i* courteous
enough, uDlil somebody undertakes to thwart
him or to urge a doubtful claim upon the treasury and then he suddenly hardens till there is
uot a trace of complacency in his couDtensDOn.
If he has made any mistakes iu his managemeut of the exchequer, they have been those
of resisting demands which were just, and in
putting off unreasonably debtors whose necessities and whose rights equally eatitled them to

prompt liquidation ol their accouuts. These
the faults of a lawyer. Gentlemen of that
profession never did, and I fear never can be
made to comprehend that the principle of
a

are

settlement is essential to success in busiIf they ever should acquire that knowledge we might hope that the calendars of oar
courts would be reduced several thousands, and
that a law suit could be begun and ended within an ordinary life time.

quick
ness.

The office of Comptroller is notooewhioh
any man fit to fill it wonld be likely to seek
with avidity or relinquish with reluctance. The
pay is less than that of a first class bank cashier and the labor and responsibility ten fold
greater. If the present incumbent has appeared
tenacions of it, it is rather because be is so fond
of having his own way that be would have ap-

preciated keenly the triumph of being placed
beyond the reach of tb9 removing power of the
present Executive. He certainly has shown no
disposition to conciliate or propitiate the Mayor
Whatever else may be said
or aoy body else.
of him, it cannot be denied that he is the perfect embodiment of pluok and conrage. He
And 1 guest that after
never turns nor falters.
fire years of such laborious work as has fallen
on him, he will welcome the end of his term as
a

happy
One

release.

other of the mutatiocs which has

oc-

curred during the week is the supersession of
Hon. Henry G. Siebbios as President of the
Department ot Parks. Mr. Stebbins was one
the original Commissioners of the Central Park.
To that great plan lor beautifying the metropolis he has devoted himself with ao assiduity
and unselfishness worthy of the highest commendation. He left the Board when Tweed
assumed the dictatorship of the municipality
and was reinslated when that dynasty was
overthrown. He is a gentleman of culture, of

refined taste, of spotless character and the
sooial position. He is a connoisseur in
and music, and haa all hia life been a liberal
and intelligent patron of these asthetio reThe Academy of Music owes
finements.

highest

art

existence and success
iu
a
large
to his energy and force. The jretirement of such a
man from active participation in the direction of local affairs
Its

measure

whether

voluntary

or

compulsory,

is a calami-

ty. The calamity falls not on him at all, bat on
the great city which he has served sj honora-

bly

and

capably.

He will carry with him the

best wishes, the cordial regards of the people
ol New York, and the atill more tender and

*

grateful esteem of troops of friends wbo love
and honor him.
However the people may be disposed to critioise the present House of Representatives the
credit must be accorded to them of eliciting
from President Grant one of the spiciest State
papers that has ever found its way into the national archives. His answer to the resolution of
as to where he has performed his executive functions is perfect in tone, temper and
argument. It i3 the habit of thoughtless aud
inconsiderate persons to speak and write of

inquiry

Gen. Grant as deficient in statesmanship.
His messages as well as his acts are sufficient
contradiction of this baseless judgment, hut
this one in particular furnishes irrefragible evidence of his readiness aud cleverness, and of
his thorough comprehension of the duties and

immunities of his high office. The snub is
none the less effective because it is couched iD
good natured language and imbued with a vein
of quiet sarcasm which makes it very enjoyable
to read. I have long entertained the opinion
that the Executive branch of the government
has been superior to the Legislative since the
present incumbent was inaugurated, but perhaps it needed a hostile Hduse to establish the
fact conclusively. Any more questions to ask,
Yakmouth
gentlemen?

BY TELEGRAPH.
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Fatal Accident.
[Special to the Press.]

Mechanic Falls, May 8.—William H. Hasan esteemed young man, 25 years of age,
was instantly killed at 8 o'clock this morning,

kell,

while alone in the washer room of one of the
Dennison Paper Company’s mills,
lie was
evidently making some repairs upon a belt
while the machinery was in motion, aod was
caught |by the revolving Bhaft aud shockingly
mangled before the arrival of any person in

He leaves a wife and mother, who
will certainly receive the sympathy of all. This
is the most fearfal accident yet chronicled in

the room.

this

viciDity.

Coroner Lane viewed the remains
L
but deemed an inquest unnecessary.
Arrested lor ITIal-Fractice.
[To the Associated Press.]
Mechanic Falls, May 8.—Dr. Rufus A.
Cobb of Minot, was arrested on Friday, and is
trial for the murder of Mrs. Eliza Caldwell by malpractice. She died at his residence.
Fire la Fastport,
Eastpobt, May 8.—Fire broke out in the
Passamaqnoddy billiard saloon today, but was
extinguished after causing a loss of $500.
Orchard Beach Railroad.
Biodeford, May 9.—The directors of the
proposed Orchard Beach Railroad met and ad
now on

journed.

Over two-thirds of the necessary
amount of stock was reported taken.
Fires ia Biddeford.
The bonse of James Marsh, in the lower
part of the city, was burned last night. A two
tenement bouse on Elm street, owned by MrsStevenson, was damaged by tire and water

Saturday night.

Insured.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Anna Dickinson** Debut.
debut of Aaua Dickinson upon the dramatic stage in her own play
of *‘A Crown of Thorns,” was made this evening at the Globe Theatre before the largest audience ever in the buildiug. The play is thought
to hav6 much dramatic scope, and Miss Dickinson's delineation of the title role made a favoiab'e impression.
She was received with
much enthusiasm and a profusion of floral of-

Boston, May 8.—The

ferings.

A Small

Winslow.
well known

Nicholas J. Bean, a
merchant
tailor, has absconded having uttered several
notes with forged endorsements.
His unsecured liabilities are said to amount to $12 000.
——-

•

NEW YORK.
The Hoboken

Explosion the Work

of

Strikers.
New Yobk, May 8.—It is now believed that
the Hoboken explosion was caused by the strikers, who have threatened to have things about
the tunnel their own waj. The contractor believes they are a branch of the Molly Maguires
from the nature of their threats.
The explosion was only a few minutes too soon to Kill 60

non-striking

men.

THE BELFRY MURDER,

Confession of
He

Thomas W,

Acknowledges

the

Murder of Mabel

Young, Bridget I.nndetgnu
sault

ou

Piper,

end Ike As-

Mary Tyner.

Boston, May 8.—Thomas \V. Piper yesterday made a full confession.of his crimes to EdHe acward P. Brown, one of his counsel.
knowledged the murder of Mabel Young and
Bridget Landergan and the deadly assault on
Mr. Brown visited him at his
Mary Tyner.
cell and by some means tbo conversation took
snch a turn that the statement made recently
by Piper, concerning the accidental death, was

referred to. Then Mr. Brown asked Piper to
Piper did so, and at the
repeat that story.
close of the narration Mr. Brown said:
“Now. Pipsr, you are not telling me the
truth. You have not told that story as you
told it iu the first place. It you have anything
to tell me now that is true, I will hear it, but
if not, I must bid you good-bye and leave you.”
Piper, after some hesitation, said: “Mr.
Brown. 1 will tell you the whole truth. I billed the little girl.”
“How did you do it?” inquired Mr. Brown.
Piper replied: “I took the bat from the lower
room, before or about the commencement of
the school, to kill somebody.
At that time I
carried it up into the anditorium, hut during
the session of the Sunday school took it from
the auditorium and carried it to the belfry. After the close of the school I came down stairs
and opened the doors. Then I went up again
at the time that I sent away the boys who were
playing in.the vestibule. After the boys had
gone out and 1 was still was iu the vestibule,
the little girl came nn stairs, and I induced her
to go with me into the beilry.
There I struck
her with the club two or three times, and she
fell where the blood was found.' Then I jacked bor up and carried the body to th9 place
where it was discovered.”
After Piper had told the story of the murder
of Mabel Young. Mr. Browu asked him if that
were all.
He answered, "No, sir, I killed

Bridget Landergan.”
He then told the story of the murder of that
poor girl in substantially the following lan-

guage:
“On that night I started out with two of my
brothers to go to churcb. Alter wre bad got a
little way I told them that I did not feel very
well and that I would go hack. I left them and
walked back alone. Afterward 1 went into a
I got some and
place where they sold opium.
then went aod got some whisky. I put them
and
drank
I
them.
then went back to
together
1 took a saw
my house and went down stairs.
and sawed off the piece of shaft which was
found afterward. Alter I had cat off the piece
of shaft, I went out, walked around some and
hid the piece nndcr the fence.
Soon an alarm
of fire was rung.
I went to the fire, and then
came back and stood with my brother at the
corner of (lotting
and Stoughton
streets.
While I was standing there saw Dr. Eddy pass
along, aud 1 also saw a womau on the other
side of the street.
Immediately my brother
and I went into the house and I said ‘I guess
I’ll go to bed’.
I went down to the kitchen
pretending that 1 was going to bed, but instead of doing that I went out the back door,
I got the elnb and started on after the woman I
had seen. I followed her along and overtook
her near Glover’s Corner.
As there were ppopie auuin, mere ai me ume, a roilowea uer
down till we got to Columbia street.
Then I
was so near ber that sbe looked around and saw
I struck her immediately, she fell down
me.
aud I struck her again.
While I was stoopiug
over the body I saw a man coming, so I started
and
ran
I
away.
up
got over the fence and
went along toward the railroad.
While I was
climbing up the bank at the railroad somebody
called out to me and then I turned back, took a
round-about way aud got home. On the way
home it occurred to me that I had a knife in
my pocket which might be recognized in some
manner, and so I threw it away.
At the close of Piper’s statement concerning
the murder of Bridget Landergan Mr. Brown
asked him if he had anything more to confess,
whereupon he made a confession concerning
the deadly assault on Mary Tyner iu Oxford
street, which clears up that mystery. The story
was substantially as follows:
I was sexton of the church at the time.
I
was dowu town in the evening, and near Lagrange street I met the girl, Mary Tyner. Sbe
spoke to me, and we had a little chat together.
I invited her to go into a saloon and she did so.
After we had some refreshments I went home
with her and remained sometime and went to

sleep.

In the coarse of the night I awoke and found
she was asleep. I saw that I could get out by
either a front or back window, and so I took up
something in the shape of a hammer and struck
her several blows so as to smash ber head in.
1 then left the house and went up to the church
where I spent the rest of the night.
On acconntof the above confession Piper’s
counsel allowed the motion for a new trial to be
overruled to-dar.

The

Chicago

Pension

Agency.

Hew Miss Sweet Was Fleeced by Gen.
Babcock’s Father-in-Law.

windows of stores on West
smashed by the explosion. Seventy thousand dollars will cover the
damages to residences in Jersey City, and $10,000 that in Hoboken. The chandeliers on the
steamer Maryland on the North River were all
broken.
In Pursuit of Tweed.
The Herald has a letter from Midland, Georgian Bay, Canada, saying that Boss Tweed and
two companions spent the winter on Mulkoka
river, 30 miles from Midland and 100 miles
from Toronto.
It appears that Tweed and two men loaded a
small steamboat last November, just before the
close of navigation, with a great quantity of
provisions, and went to Parks mills, which
have not been running.
Tweed and bis companions lived in a cottage
all winter, the Boss keeping dumb, and it
being
given out that he had received a paralytic
shock. On the 24th of April the steamer arrived there again with a lot of provisions hut
did not leave for a day.
On Friday two detectivas left Midland and
went to Park’s mills, reaching there
Saturday,
but on txeiog discovered the whole of Tweed’s
uariy ueu op uoara me steamer in small boats
That on which the Boss embarked was sunk
by
the ice and be got a ducking.
Their escape in
the boats were covered by four men on tbe
steamer with revolvers, and shots were exchanged with tbe detectives who were on the
deck.
The steamer escaped with Tweed to Georgian
Bay, the detectives being unable to follow, but
thev expect soon to capture him.
TlM! Brooklyn Navy 1'sril Investigation.
Coogiessman Harris has gone to Washington and will no longer sit with the sub naval
investigating committee. He is reported as
saying that nothing important or "startling”
has beep elicited as yet.
Congressman Dauforth will take his place on the committee.
Various Matters.
At half-past eight o’clock to-night as a West
Hoboken burse car was driven on the steam
elevator at Bergon Hill, and before toe brake on
the rear of tbe elevator bad been plaoed in position tbe engine started, and the car|full of
passengers was thrown off the elevator and
precipitated into the pit at the bottom
designed to
allow the platforms to reach the level of the
street. All of tbe passengers were injured,
five seriously.
TJ. 8. Minister Orth at Vienna arrived
today
on tbe steamer Egypt.
were

WASHINGTON.
Dam Pedro.

Washington, May 8 Dom Ptdro, accompanied by the Brazilian Minister, visited the
—

capitol, and from a seat in the diplomatic gallery took a leisurely survey of the House of
Representatives as it commenced the business
of tbe session.
Messrs. Faulkner, Williams
and Springer of the Foreign Affairs Committee
paid their respects to the Emperor in the gallery, and he manifested an intelligent interest
m everything of
importance that was brought
to bis attention.
Dom Pedro, accompanied by
Viscount de Stom Retrio, Dr. Carl Herring and
Signor Barges, visited tbe President to-day at
one o'clock. They were met in the Bine room
by the President and Secretary Fish, and after
being presented passed to tbe Red room where
they were introduced to Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Fish
and Mrs. Fred Grant.
Some time was then
spent in social conversation.
At two o'clock Dom Pedro went to the Senate and occupied a seat in the
diplomatic gal-

Washington, May 8.—Miss Ada C. Sweet,
pension agent at Chicago, testified this morning she was an applicant for the pension agency, and in consideration of receiving the appointment agreed to pay David Blakely, the
pension agent, $2100, and was directed by him
to pay the money over to B. P. Campbell, then
and now U. S. maNbaTfor that district When
she had paid the $2100 she notified Blakely
and Campbell that she had performed her part
of the contract, but Campbell told her he bad a
note agaiDst Blakely for $5000 and she was to

pay the whole ot that note.
Campbell is Gen.
Babcock’s father-in-law.
Considerable correspondence passed between all the parties on the
subject.
Blakely was also a defaulter as
pension agent in $3500. When he turned the
office over to Miss Sweet he turned over $37,000
and induced her to give him a receipt for $40,000 to cover up his deficit, and promised to attend to it in a few weeks.
He did not do so
and when the office was visited by an official
from the pension office, Miss Sweet told him
the whole story.
The agent told her he would delay an examination of her office until he was on his return
trip, so as to allow some further time for payOne day after the Minnesota
ing his deficit.
election George Baker, a Missouri commissioner of pensions, and Blakely came into her office
and demanded that the $3000 deficit be paid
that day, and charged it upon her as her own
deficit. She went to Campbell and between
them tbe amount was raised and paid.
Blakely and commissioner Baker were great
friends and Baker knew of the arrangement
which she made with Blakely.
When tbe
President found out she was paying money for
her appointment he notified her that its continuance would be sufficient cause for removal.
This was after she had paid the $2100.
She
paid so much on that amount that so far .she
had received no benefit from her appointment
as pension
agent, but had run in debt and was
still behind about $2000.
Baker is is now SnrveyotGeneral lor Minnesota and Blakely is
a
publishing paper somewhere in that vicinity.
Crimea and

Caaualtiea.

Reed was assaulted by school boys at
Chelmsford, Mass., yesterday, aod shot by one
of them named Connor, ioflictiug an ugly
John

wound.
Barn of

Eben Fuller, in the outskirts of
Taunton, was burned Saturday night.
Mrs. Eugene Finn of Ware, Mass., was so
burned by tbe upsetting of a keroseno lamp
Saturday that she died yesterday.
Barn of H. S. Dinsmore of Colcraiu, ooe of
the best in westerunMassacbusetts, was burned
yesterday. Loss $15,000.
$(i0,000 worth of property, barns, houses, &c
in tbe village of South Oyster Bay, L, I were
burned last week by negro incendiaries in revenge for the execution of Jackson and Jarvis,
the murderers of Samuel Jones.
James McEvoy was yesterday sentenced at
Augusta, Ga to be hanged for the muider of
James G. Gregg.
Tbe police report two men killed and seven
other passengers wounded by the accident at
Borgen Hill.

Joseph Rivers, a painter living near South
Troy, Vt., shot and fatally wounded his wife
yesterday. He was lodged in jail.
James Itegan, a leading business man of
Peterboro, Ont., stabbed his wife through the
heart yesterday.
Eight convicts escaped from the Little Rook,
Arkansas, penitentiary last night.

for

morrow.

Philadelphia

Mr. Blaioe’. Letter Bead at tbe
Maryland
Convention.
Reference has been made to a letter from Mr
Blaine that was in some way introduced in the
Maryland convention.
The circumstances
which led to tbe letter were these:
A prominent and distinguished
Republican of that
state, a warm and persona! friend of Mr.
Blaine, wrote him a few days before the convention as follows:
Every county in the state has chosen delegates to the Frederick convention favorable to
yon and the delegates to Cincinnati will be for
you unanimously. Would you desire simply to
have your recognized friends chosen, or would
yon prefer a vote of instruction in addition.
You can have whichever yon prefer.”
Blaine replied as follows:
“Ordinarily 1 should be unwilling to express
any preference as to what a state convention
might do touching mvself, but ot late, as you
well know, a very persistent effort has been
made to throw mud at me, and a pronounced
expression from the Maryland convention in
mv favor would at this time be
gratefully received.”
Various Mailers.
Count C. Txiwpnhailfl. flip npirlv Qnnninlal
minister from Sweden, presented his letter of
credence to the President to-day.
C. N. Holcomb, recorder of general land office, today tendered bis resignation which was

accepted.
despatch from the Indian agent

IJed
Cloud agency says there is no foundation in
Ceu. Crook's
report that the Jndians there are
in a
starving condition.
The Indians were
never more

at

peaceably disposed.

OlETEOaOLOtilCAL.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT

CENTENNIAL.

TWENTY FOUR

Philadelphia, May 8.—Great
maria gitwm finfnsJnn

hppn

tl.o

Ail.

Fort;-Fourth

for the opening of the Centennial Exhibition.
Portions of Memorial Hall are ready, but there
still remains a large quantity of scaffolding
and material in tbe centre of the building.
Many cars of tbe narrow gauge railroad are on
the track, and the managers promise to have
them in operation tomorrow. The French exhibit of silks has been partially uncovered, but
the passage-ways are filled with boxes.
The English department is progressing rapidly and most of the exhibitors promise to be

ready by Wednesday.
Gen.

Hawley says

tbe grounds of the exhibipossibly be opened Sundays, but the
decision concerning the buildings is iinal.

tion

may

Riotous Strikers*
Chicago. May 8.—A riot occurred this mornin
a
lumber
district in tbe southern part of
ing
the city, where a number of striking lumber
yard employes wbo have been attempting to
coerce men wbo continue to work at $1 50
per
day insleal of demanding $1 75, congregated
and made such violent demonstrations that the
police interfered and a baud to hand encounter
ensued, causiug a stampede
among the workJ olice aTrfsted a
men.
considerable number of
the rioters and restored
quiet.
Flood at St. Louis.
St Louis, May 8.—The river has been
rising
here with unusual rapidity since
Saturday nigh;
and is now higher than at any time this
season,
and is still swelling an inrli and a half to two
inches per hour. The levee is nearly
submerged in low places, and an additional rise of three
feet will Hood many cellars on Front street.
Considerable damage has been done.

HOURS.
Tbe

j

May 9, (1 A. M.)
Fop New England,
risi. g barometer, north to west winds, lower
temperature except on the coast, partly cloudy
weather and rain areas.

Troy Nlriber*.

Troy, Vfay 8.—Saturday evening while the
police were escorting a non union moulder
home, they were attacked by a mob of strikers,
Alexander, the moulder, was shot, and one of
the strikers mortally wounded. Tbe police station was surrounded all night by the mob, but
no

further overt acts were

attempted.

the

foot-ball

MARRIED.

match

aud referred

follows:
By Mr. Blair of New Hampshire, to facilitate
the sale and settlement of public lands granted
to aid in the construction of railroads and lines
of telegraph.
By Mr. Crapo of Massachusetts, a resolution
of the legislature of Massachusetts asking the
release of Edward O’M. Condon.
By Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania, for the is
sue of coin.
By Mr. Robbins, in relation to a uniform
system of bankruptcy.
By Mr. Clark ot Kentucky, providing for the
appointment of assistant naval constructors by
the President of the United States.
By Mr. Whitiug of Illinois, to amend the internal revenue law relating to the taxation of
distilled spirits.
By Mr. Caulfield of lllinois,fixiug the time of
redemption of land sold by decree iu chancery
aud in federal courts.
By Mr. Wells of Wisconsin, providing for the
issued subsidiary silver coin; also to enable
the purchasers of railroads that were authorized to be constructed by Congress to form corporations and define their rights and powers,
Mr. Hale of Maine offered a resolution directing the seevral committees ofthe House charged
with investigation to conduct such investigation with open doors while an-, testimony was
being taken. Rejected, 69 to 91.
Mr. Hale then moved to refer the resolution
to the Judiciary Committee with instructions

report.

Mr. Randall ot Pennsylvania asked if that
motion was divisible.
The Speaker (Cox) moved that it was not a
vote.
Mr. Hale’s motion was rejectel. Yeas 95,
nays 111.
Sir. Sayler of Ohio asked leave to offer a
resolution requesting the executive departments
of the government to report to the House what
objections there are to making obligatory in all
government transactions the metrical system of
weights and measures, and also stating what
objections there are to making the metrical
system obligatory in all transactions between
individuals, aud also what is the earliest date
that can be set for the obligatory use of the
uiciiiuai

evsiern

Lurougaout
memorial on

me united

states.

He presented a
the subject from
bankers and merchants.
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania objected to its
present consideration.
Mr. Paine of Ohio, from the Committee on
Civil Service Reform, offered a resolution directing the Committee on Ways and Means to
make a thorough investigation into the management of the custom house at the port of
New York, and the changes and reforms necessary to meet effectually and enforce the laws
for collection of custom revenues.
Adopted.
Mr. Wells of Mississippi asked leave to refer
a resolution directing the
Secretary of War to
issue 500,000 rations to sufferers from the late
overflow in the state of Mississippi. Objected
to.

On motion of Mr Wood of New York the
Committee of the Whole were discharged from
further consideration of the bill to carry into
effect the provisionsof the treaty with the Hiwaiian Islands, and the House proceeded to its
consideration.
Speeches against the bill were made by
Messrs. Thomas of Maryland and Tucker of

Virginia.

Mr. Wood of New York closed the debate
wi th a speech in support of the bill.
The bill was then passed.
Yeas 116, nays
101. Its provisions have been frequently published.
Mr. Ellis of Louisiana, from ths committee
on Mississippi
levees, reported a bdl on that
subject and it was made the special order for
the 17 th of May.
Mr. Conger of Michigan was appointed on
the select committee on federal offices in Louisiana in place of Crapo, excused.
Mr. Holman of Indiana made an ineffectual
effort to have an evening session for the post
office appropriation hill.
The House at 5.30 adjourned with the understanding that no business will be transacted
to-morrow.

FOEEIQ
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Probable I.oss

of the Iceland Fishing
Fleet.
London, May 8.—The Emma of Duokirk
has been wrecked at Latham on the east coast
of the county of Cathness, Scotlaud
The
crew of the Emma report that six other French
vessels employed in the Iceland fishing trade
are lost and it is feared the whole fleet
is de-

stroyed.
AFRICA,
Col. Gordard’s Expedition.
A letter to the Times from Alexandria
says
the latest advices from Col. GorJard, dated
Feb.
state
that
he
is
Dufli,
25th,
returning,
leaving his work unfinished.
He hopes to
reach Cairo in September. The failure of the
expedition to establish a line of commuication
with equatorial Africa and the other purposes
projected, is attributed to a lack of support at
Cairo.

American Rogue.
IIaiolton, May 8.—George E. Schooley,
money clerk of Adams Express Company at
xvuu„

belonging

an

u

uu aujbouucu

WI tu

©1U,UUU

to the company, on tbe 10th of April
last, was arrested here on Saturday by detective
Macphersou. The prisoner confessed, promised to refund the money and consented to return without awaiting extradition.

Foreign Notes.
Ex-Queen Christiana will return to Spaiu
about tne end ot May and ex-Queeu Isabella

during

the summer.
Schooner Beil McKee of Owen Sound, Ont,
sunk at Colliugwood lighthouse yesterday.
Crew saved.
There is great excitement in Jamaica over
the outbreak at Barbadoes, and an outbreak is
feared at Kingston.
Caval was received in Hayti with great rewas

joicing.

Peruvian advices state that if the newly
elected President does not return by July Congress will elect Prado provisional president for
two years.
MINOn TEI.EGKAMW.
Newmarket river is full of herring and the
fishermen are reaping a great harvest.
Philip A. Koach has been appointed a delegate to represent tbe Chinese question at Wash
ingtan vice Eugene Casserly.
A large number of eastern journalists arrived in New York Sunday oa tbeir way to the
Centennial.
At the Bay district track, San Francisco, on
Saturday, Golden Gate won the handicap dash
of a mile and a quarter, in 2.12jf. beating Emma Skaggs, Lady Amanda anu
Bradley. The
sweepstakes mile beat was won by Golden Gate
in 1.504 and Loll, beating Double Cross. The
sweepstakes for a two mile dash was won by
Lady Amanda, beating Golden Gate in 3.454.
ibe track was a little ueavy.
Base ball—Mutuals 5, Bostons 1.
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts has
sustained the Boardman will overruling objections of Anna Newell, appellant from the decision of tbe probate court.
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Union

Pacific Stock.

.May
.May

PORT OF

oic; nograue at 58}.
Oats
1
are firmer; No 2 at 31}c;
Michigan at 35c.
Kecelpls—500 this Hour 8,0aU bush Wheat w 1Min
bush Corn, 3,000 bush Oats.
Shipments—400 bbls flour, 30,000 bush Wheat 4G
000 bush Corn, 9,000 bush Oats.
uucicg,

iuvy

si ixeu

Milwaukee, May 8.-Flour is dull and unchanged. Wheat is dull: No 1 Milwaukee at 1 mi*
hard do at 1 21; No2 Milwaukee at 1 03*; v0 3 Milwaukee at 90Ac. Corn is unchanged; No 2 at 451c
Oats are firmer and in good demand; Nov at 3'ic
Eye is steady; No 1 at U8c. Barley firm; No 2 Bp
Soring
6
May at 88c; No 3 at 51c.
Keceipts—6000 bbls flour, 31,000 hush wheat
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 80,000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, May 8.—Pork is Bteady and in fair
demand.at 21 25. Lard is fairly active and a simile
higher; steam at 12*; kettle do at 13}®13* Hiilk
Meats quiet and firm; shoulders at 8e; clear rib
sides at 11; clear sides at llj. Bacon is in
fair demand ; shoulders 9c; clear rib sides at 11 ®
j
X2 clear
sides 12j. Hogs are scarce; fair to good light at
6 40@ 7 00: no others ottered; receipts 585 headshipments 0G5 beatl. Whiskey steady at 1 07.
Detroit, May 8 —Flour—no shipping inouirv ami
nominally steady at GOO @ 6 50. Wheat is held
higher; extra White Michigan nominally at 141No 1 White at 1 32}; No 2 at 118} bid: No 1 Amhe^
1 28 asked. Corn nominal; No 1 Mixed at
56 ® 57c
Oats are quiet and steady; Mixed on track at'vii
Eeeeipts—680 bbls Hour, 4,820 bush wueat’
wheat -ti.so
bush com, 39,750 bush oats.
Shipments—950 bbls flour, 19,200 bush wneat,
wheat a 570
3,570
bush com, 19,350 bush oats.
Cleveland May 8.—Xhe Petroleum market ta
steady; standard at 10}; prime White at 11}4 tor car
lots.
New Fork, May 8.—Cotton is quiet and steady
steady,
12 7-16c.
■

■

Middling uplands
New

Orleans, May 8.-Cotton

is

ouiet-

vidMia

et’
dllng uplands 12c.
Mobile, May 8.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
* nnp
landsat 11 j@ lljc.
8.—Cotton
Is
dull and
Savannah, May
Wer*uu lower,
Middlingwplands lljc,
Augusta, May 8.—Cotton market dull and nnminal; Middling uplands 11}.
WiLMiN0T0N,May 8.—Cotton is nominal; Middling6
uplands lljc.
Norfolk, May 8.—Cotton is dull; Middling
"ug nnup
lands 11}® lljc.
Louisville, May 8—Cotton dull; Middling
un°
*

lands at 12c.
Galveston, May 8.—Cotton is quiet and .weak

Middling uplands lljc.
Charleston, May 8.—Cottou
uplands Pic.

is

oasy; Middling
6
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the Forest Tar Co., Port'and, Me.
snDm

on

111 their Retail

1

BE

bis

rooms

like

“It works

Renne’s

a

Money to loan in
elry, Watches, and

prietors.

WANT

NORRIDREWOCK.
House, D.Danfnrth. Proprirto

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House. C‘ S. Bailey A Co.
prietor*.

P

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Trimmings,

PAK1S HILL.
Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Lancy
tors.

Hou

PITTSFIELD.
Fletcher & Gale, Proprie-

#e—

Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam
Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry

etor.

fORTLANl).

Proprietor.

House, India St. E. Gray, Proprietor.
CitT Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.

American

J. K.

ST..

Proprietors.

Portland.

H^Galvaniziug Done in

the very

H1ANNER.

Martin, Proprietor.

Preble House, Congress Sr. Gibson A Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn A Go.,

Laughlin & Son,

CENTER

HURNCANE ISLAND.
Culderwood House.— E. A. ( alderwood,

BENT

Proprietor.

apr29dtf

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Piopri*
•tor.

MUSIC I

WILTON.
Wilton House, H
N. Green.

Proprietor

AGENCIES.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

T. C. EVANS,

1S6S.)

ME.

ADVERTISING AGENCY &

Collins & Buxton,

sums

522

PRINT-

Congress St.,

Portland.,

Harris

&

S. K. NILES,

IK

ADVERTISING

—

Boots

in all

Widths

cities and towns ot the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Office Xo. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

a

Specialty.
Also

line of the celebrated Newark Handle wed Work for Gents’ wear.

sntf

a

No.

1Iemoval7~

Elm

1

GEORGE P. ROWELL A <<>.,

Street.

4UVERTIMNGAGENTS

PKEBLKDAVIS.7' } LEAVITT & DAVIS.

FOX ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

GEg***Measures taken for Ladies’ and Gent’s boots.
eodtf
npr20

SHAW,
removed to

Dealers In Printing Materials of every description
-,’ype, Presses, etc.
Office Xo. 41 Park Row, New York.

HEALTH LIFT !

STREET,

A

Opposite Plymouth Church.

my(itntf

LADIES

For sale. Rosewood case, seven octave,
but little used and in
good condition.
Price $JOO.
my5sn2w li. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange 81.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

THOROOHGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM
—

CHICKER1NG PIANO

S. fll. PETTENGILL A CO.’S
ADVERTISING

FOR

AND

GENTLEMEN

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov-

IN TEN MINUTE* ONCE A DAY.

inces.

Doubles the strength in tlyee months. Do^s not
nor exhaust.
Refreshes and invigorates.
dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the nervous system.
Improves the circulation. Warms the
jxtremities. Increases the general vitality.
Exercise and Salesroom,

fatigue

HOSIERY I

BATES

Large variety of Ladies’, Misses’
Unbleached, Fancy
Stripes, Plain Navy Bine and Seal

no25

and Children’s

briggan Hosiery.
One lot full regnlar Iron Frame
25 cents a pair.
One lot full regular Balbriggan
37 1-2 cents a pair.

Uta. Pendleton, and Tim Field, Leland, do; Orion,
'aterson, Elizabethport; (G M Brainard, Averill,
Veekawken; Geo Savage, Walker, Bangor.
Cld 6th, barque Acacia, Anderson,
Bermuda; sch
Lbbie S Oakes, Babbage, Bangor.
Ar 7th. brig Sparkling Water, Hichbom, Cieufue* 08; Mattie B Russell, York, Matanzas via Vincard-Haven, where she was ashore; JosieADeve1 eux, Higgins, Philadelphia:
Mary C Ko«=evelt, Call,
o; schs Pacific, Perry, Johnson Mills, NB; Malai ar,
Webb. Elizabethport; Ruth H Baker, Collins,
; «ew
York; Juniata, Thompson, Machias.
Ar 8th. schs Louisa Bliss,
Strong, Baltimore; M
<;
ewall. Haskell, Philadelphia; Ruth H Baker, Web7
er, Weebawken; Alnomak, Clark, New York; D B
icwcomb, Hicky. Eastport.
Below, barque Sam! E Spring, from Buenes Ayres.
SALEM-Ar 6tb, schs Ira D Sturgis,
Johnson; J A
j ►eputy. McMahon, and G M Porter, Allen, Philadelhia; Union, Mitchell, Perth Amboy; A1 lie Oakes,
1 illsbury, do; J G Gilmore, Sylvester, do;
George &
J Jbert, Bryant, lrn Port
Johnson; Fannie & Edith,
1 iartlett, do.
KENNEBUNKPORT—|Ar 8th. sch John Balch,
1 [anna, Pianknank River, Va.
J

1

No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ME.

Portland

m

Daily Press

PORTLAND

Paper Box Company !

Just above the Preble House.
_illw

SHIRTS !

ias

decided to

resume

Job

manufacture ot Paper

the

Boxes, and has taken Chambers
NO. 48 UNION STREET,

Printing

where he will be happy to see his old customers.

fJnlanndried Shirts, all finished,

PORTLAND PAPER RON CO..

Wamsutln Cottons

ap26dlm*

and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs
<

for the low price ol

Nichols, Nicli-

C. J. WIIEELEK,
NEIYMPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Whitney,

feb2sPORTLAND,

my3

FttRElGlV POUTS.

tf

WE

Nelson & Co.’s,

and made of

D. E. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettenglll & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

have now on baud an extensive Stock of
Prime Herds Grass, Red Top Clover,
ilsake
Clover, Orchard Grass, Blue
Brass, Hungarian Grass and Millet Need,
vhich we offer at the Lowest Cnsh Prices. We
dso have a large assortment of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds.

Kendall &

ROW, NEW YORK.

34 PA..K

J. H. Bates, late ot

GRASS SEED7

Brown Colored Clocks and Bal-

LOCKE,

A

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

237 Middle Street, Portland, Me
J. II. GAFBERT,
Proprietor.
*

AGENCY

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 ParkRow, New York,

Removes

1 la ven.
Sid, A H Sawyer, W II Boardman, F Nelson,Vesta,
i J Gilmore, Seth W Smith, Henrietta,
Surprise, and
< Jhas W Morse.
BCSTON—Ar 6th, brig (Sarrie E Pickering, Pickeri tig, Lynn; schs Skylark, Small, Philadelphia; Cora

AGENT.

all

Ladies’ Fine

Littlefield,

metis

Has

_

FRENCH AND AMERICAN KID.

nv_

NO. 609 CONGRESS

Boots!

Seamless Side Lace Boots

143 Commercial Street.

»R.

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United Statee and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information rheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuarnished.
HORACE DODD.

all the leading styles, including the

in

—

c it v

DODD’S

Mo.

Ladies’ Fine

Herds Grass, Clover and Bed Top,
rnn

Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

uei*qiy

SEED.
_

100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

~

lichardson, Calais.
Ar 7th, schs W G R Mowrey, Eaton, and A H Saw■er, Cook, Calais.
Sid 6th, sch E & G W Hinds, Hill, Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 6th, sch John Boynton, Verill, Calais.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 5tb, A F Kind>urg, fm Portland lor New York; Vicksburg, Wentworth, Bangor for New York; Lark, Huston, Calais
or Washington.
NEWPORT—Ar 5th, steamtug Lizzie Colburn,
Seller, New Haven for Portland.
In port 4th, schs Chilion, Grant, New Bedford for
*ew York; Lizzie Carr.Teel, Pittston lor
Baltimore;
i las Bliss, Hatch, Bucksport lor do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, sch Helen Mar, Ward,
J Jncolnville.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—JAr 5tb, schs Henrietta,
J Hll, Philadelphia for Saco; Seth W
Smith,Marshall,
1 lavana for Portland; Silver Spray, Tenney, Pascaf oula for Danversport; C W Morse. Marr, New York
1 or Hallowed; Starlight, Blatchloid, Calais for New

No. 48 Union 8lrcet.

Jump Seat Carriage OFFICE8
FOR SALE.

rung, tJoya.
3

But little used, and will be sold low;

Ar at

Queenstown 6th inst, barques B Webster,
I rince, Portland, 22 days; Excellent, Shaw, do, 22.
Sid 1m Victoria Apl
27tli, ship Itaska, Cotton, lor

$1,23 !

—

LIGHT

alparaiso.
Ar at St

Thomas Apl 22, brig Hermon. Hichborn,
1 avre: 24th. Nellie F Sawyer, Getchell, Montevideo.
Sid 23d, barque Granada, Hodgdon,
Mayaguez.
At Porto Cabello Apl 20, schs Cephas Starret, BabJ dge,
for Hamburg, idg; Pride ot the East, Lord,
Jameson, troui New York,disg:
a. id Frank Jameson, from
bby Wasson, Gray,
Brunswick, Ga.
Sid fm Caibarien Apl 2‘J, sell David II Tolck, Saw;r, New York.
Sid fm Matauzas 3d inst, sell Abbie Dunn, Foun,in, North ot Hatteras.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 6th inst, sell
Lamoinc, Leach,
\ ew Orleans.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 5th inst, sch Kate
Newman,
IS ewman, Portland. (and cld for Richmond).
Cld at St John, NB, 5th inst, brig Anna M
Knight,
n avis, Havana.

When it is
overwrought, unduly excitaffected by irregularities of those bodily org; ns with which it most closely sympathizes, all the
ni rves suffer, and the general
health is impaired.
T le reason why Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters exercise
sn ch a soothing
influence upon the brain is, that
* ay remove those digestive and bilious
derangem ants which react injuriously
upon it and that iu
re lieving irritation or weakness ol the
great sympath tic nerye which connects the stomach and the
hr lin, they beneficially affect the latter
organ as well
a9 the former.
Sound sleep, clearness of mind, easy
di festion and freedom from biliousness are insured
this prime regulative tonic and rervine.

MEN.

Strapped
Blocks, Anchors,
Chains,

T.

elegant affair.
$65.00
One tine Diamond Stud, | karat pure white,
60.00
1 karat, old mine stone, 75.00
Ring,
**
ladies* Ring, very handsome. 35.00
and lots of other Diamond Rings, Eardrops and Studs,
Gold and Silver Watches, and other Silver Ware at
less than half price.
m. SCURYVER.
aplSsnlm*

do.

system.

NAPLES*

House, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro-

Elm

Windlasses, Row Locks, &c.

to suit on Diamonds, Jewall valuable personal property at
low rates of interest
For sale Diamonds and Jewelry at less than half
the original cost.
One fine Diamond Stud, 1 karat pure white,

PROVIDENCE -Cld 5th, sch Helen G King, Braly, Nassau, NB.
Ar 6th, schs Surprise, Dow, and W H Boardman,

ot s

Pro-

prietor.

ERS’ WAREHOUSE,

Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 4tb, schs Marion Draper, Bai] ey. Boston for New York; Cherub, Fletcher, Calais

el

MILLRRIDI4E.
House, Rea. A. Hopkins,

Atlantic

dlw

Street,

PORTLAND,

] or

Brain-Soothing Itemcdy.

MACHIAM.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.

CO.,

—T<>—

flurclile, Gibb?, Kingston, Ja; Norman, Smith, Maanzas 10 days; Sunbeam, Bunker, Baracoa 10
days;
■‘henix. Dodge, Richmond, Me; Annie L Frye, from
Gloucester.
Ar 7th, ship John Bryce, Morse,
Callao; barque
l?bos Fletcher, Pendleton, Dunkirk; brig A S Pen
lell, Beck, Guadaloupe.
Ar 8tb, brig Renshaw Sylvester, Sagua;
Salista,
^rtridge,Cardenas; schs Phenix, Dodge, Kennebec;
Victor Puig. Pinkham, Baracoa; Wm Douglass, Mcndoe, do; Annie Lee, Look, Jacksonville.
Cld 6tb, ship Helicon, Howes, San Francisco; brig
Ilex Nichols, Peters, Kingston. Ja; schs Etna, Sawder, Barbadoes; Carries Webb, Rogers, Humacoa;
i llara G Loud. Thompsou.
Galveston; Washington,
Jerry, do; A F Ames. Achorn, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 6th. schs T W Allen, fm
sTew York for Boston; Maria S Know 1 ton, do lor do;
lelen Mar, from Elizabethport for Portland; Sarah
Vooster,Elizabethport lor Boston; Arctic, NYork

A

PLACE,

Inside Iron

STREET,

Ho. 53 Middle

Proprietor

H.
Thayers Holrl, II. L. Thayrr, Proprirtor.
N

PHILLIPS.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer* Propri-

Portland. Me.
febl7eod&w3in

IIV

Pro-

We Manufacture and
have in
Stock the largest assortment to be
(onml in the Slate, including

National Loan Office,

6th, barque Templar, Bartlett,
3avre42days; Arietta, Dow, Montevideo 64 days;
>rig Stockton, Allen, Cardenas 11 Uavs; schs Annie

The wonderous organ that crowns the edifice of
“ an is not only the seat of reflection and the
home
° idealty, but it is the
governing centre of the nerv-

LITTLETON,

sneodtf

Gardenas.
NEW YDRK—Ar

—

LEWISTON.
DeXVill House,H. R. Wing,

Hubbard

Boat

P. M. Jeffords.

prietor.

LEAVITT.

(ESTABLISHED

Higgins A Nons, Props.

HIRAM.
Ml. Cutler Housr,—Hiram Baslou, Pro

-AM)-

*

marc 15

Bowdoin, Randall, St John, NB; Sunight, Etheridge, Gardiner.
Cld 6tli, schs Carrie H Spoftord, Haskell. Provinceown; Senator Grimes, Cassidy, Salem; Mary J Leo,
lagerty, Boston.
Ar 8th, barque Eva H Fisk, Fowler, Rotterdam.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8th, barque Gan Eden,
31air, Matanzas, for orders; sch Irvine, Berry, lrom

May 6, off Firp Island, ship Lizzie Moses, from
B remen lor New York.

prietor.

Galvanized Yacht

Covers, Canvas Letterings,
Decorations, &c.,

A,

H.

Flxchangc,

Foxcroft

SPECIALTY.

FORGET*THE

IF YOU

Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails

VIa t an z as.
Ar 6th. schs

T
r tiomas.

ELLM WORTH.

City Hotel.—N.

Danlorlh

Magic Oil !

1-2 EXCHANGE

Simpson,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.

J. W. PERKINS* A CO.,

F.

D.

Clark's Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Railwny Depot, M. VV. Clark, Proprirtor.

and Bonnets

YACHT

and 9

lebl78neodtt

charm.”

Agent*,

W,

Hotel,

failt*

cures

Tower, Ad*

SPOKEN.
March 27. lat 21 30, Ion 34 50, was passed a brig supped the Sarah Gilmore, from Rio Grande lor St

CA I, AIM.
Intrrnational

Proprietor.

259 MIDDLE STREET.

my8

&c.

aul7

CAPE ELIZABETH.
House—J. P.Chamberlain, Propri-

Ocean
etor.

OF

II. S. KALER &

Neuralgia. Catarrh, Rheumatism, Sprains,
Cuts, Bruises, Old Sores, Headache, Toothache, and
in fact almost all the aches and pains human flesh is
heir to. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
WM. RENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass

5th, schs Jas S Hewett, Foster, and Estelle Day
rracey, Bath; L & D Fisk. Baker, Richmond.
Cld 5th, barque Sarah, Rice, Havre and Dunkirk:
ich J C Nash, Crowley, Boston; Fred Smith, Smith,

t

Dining
Proprietor.

HATS

Crape, Hats

DON’T

USE IT EXTERNALLY.

Ar

storm

Black

TRY IT INTERNALLY,
It cutes Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Cramp,
and Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Sore Throat,

lugusta.

met, snip

5,

HRUNSWICK. MB.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

P. A- R.

Bonnets aud Bats Manufaetiired aitd
Trimmed to order at short notice,

This is a purely vegetable, general family remedy
Keep t in the house to use in case of emergency.

NORFOLK—Ar 4th, schs Elvira, Johnson, from
Sew York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, sch Pinta, Dix, from

ulu

TRIMMED

a

to

Ml.-Chapin,

FOXCROFT.

JAUNDICE and BILIOUSNESS. Who
knows a good icmedy for these disorders? We are
assured ATWOOD’S Vegetable, Physical,
Jaundice Bitters will effect a speedy. cure.
They have never failed to satisfy all who
have used them for Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, etc. Beware of imitations.
The genuine has
private proprietary stamp of John F. Henry over
the cork. Bold by all dealers, Manhattan Med. Co.,
proprietors. JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO.,
New York, Wholesale Agents.
snl3tTTk&S &w4t
ap25

49

Wilmington, Cal.

9

EKTIBK STOCK OF

•A.

never

Hotel—J. H. Crocker, Proprl.

rrrmonl House, Trenton!
Isurney A Co. Proprietors.

the Retail price for

LARGE VARIETY

A

in

Office Hours 9 to 14 A. M., 1
de8
to 8 P. M.

Pendleton, Charleston.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 1st, sch Harbinger, Dodge,

»r

Co., Proprirtors.
It. James
elor.

marked down nearly one half from Ihe
regular Kelail PriceM.

CHARGE

eases, warrants the assertion that be
to cure where a cure ia pomiible.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Cld 6tb, ship Freedom, Nor;on, Liverpool via Magdalean Bay.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 1st, ship Arcturus, Costello,
Liverpool.
Ar at SW Pass 6th, ship Forest Eagle, Hosmcr, fm
Liverpool via Key West.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d. sch Lizzie Major, Ger•ish, New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 2d. sch Mark Pendleton,

f

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Mi. H. D. Parker A

HATS

has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Disof the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
The Doctor’s success in both acute and chronic dis-

nains..

A

BATH.

Hotel, U. iff. Plummer, Proprietor

Hath

AI.VFA1S OX IIAXD.

<TF

II. Cony, Pronrle

CORNIHH.
Cornish House,M. H. Doris, Proprietor

eases

Tom N W and sprung rudder head.
Sch Satellite, of Bath, went ashore night of the
rth inst, on Coffin Beach, Annisquam, where she re-

Bombay 4th inst, ship Lucy
0 Is, Liverpool.

25c each
38 *“
“
50
50 “
“
75
“
75
“
75

Cents Encli.

OUK

of both tbe Allopathic aud
Hoimpopathic Schools,

General

Ar at

half

one

Harrison Ball

BANROR.
franklin Ilonse,—Harlow St., Mcl.anghliu A Daris, Proprietors.

the desirable shapes for Spring and Summer at

30

Graduate

MEMORANDA.
Ship John Bryce, (of Thomaston) Morse, at NYork
Tom Callao, reports, Mch 10, lat 38 S, Ion 33 W, durng a hurricane trom SE, sprung head of foremast;
Apl 25, lat 36 34, Ion 7140. encountered a strong gale

or

all

—

The Doctor is

It

about
Also

State Ml.

<4. A. A

tor*.

Hie regular Retail price for these goods is 81.50
ami 99.00.

Mechanics’ Hall Building.

It is announced that three years ago fifty vessels
bad been chartered at Montreal up to first of May
:o load lumber for South America. Notone has been
bartered so lar this year.

Sew York.
JrORT ROYAL, SC7—Ar 4th, ach F N
tins, Charleston, to load for New York

only

hese goods.

1 ii

SCRGEON,

FREE
at

Coughs, Colds,

lony House,

25 Dozen Canton Hats,

Philadelphia,
CAN

—

CONSULTED

Riley, Hayti.

(

Department,

^ case Brown Shades at
€
; “
Black, Brown & White
«
«
•>
i>est
( i<
“
11
*
mixed Shades
“
*
Leghorn Sailors
«
“
Trimmed School Hals
4I
“
“
Boy’s Trimmed

THA YE R,
l-ale of

Sid fm Antwerp 7th, ship J B Lincoln, Cardiff.
Ar at Gibraltar 6th, sch Wm Frederick, Trapani
Lor Boston.
Sid, barque Mary M Bird, for Boston.
At at Valparaiso 19th, ship Ventus, New York.
Sid 25th, barque S R Bearse, for Iqufque.
Ar at Havana 6th. brig Mary C Mariner. Titcomb,
Portland; sch J H Converse. Plummer, Wiscasset.
Sid 6th, barque W H Genn, for North cf Hatteras.
Ar at Matanzas 5th inst, barque Norena, Nichols,
Portland; 6th, sch Geo B Somes, Jacksonville.
Sid 6tb, barque Jas McCarty, Gould, North of HatLeras; brig Aaaline Richardson, do.
Ar at Sagua 5th, brigs Kaluna, Nasli, New York;
lossie, Pettigrew, do.
Ar at Cardenas 5th, brig Arcot, Small, Liverpool.
Sid 5th, sch Orrie V Drisko, North ot Hatteras.
Sid fm Cientuegos 4th, sch Decora, for Boston.
Ar at Cienfuegos 5th, barque Woodside, Montgomjry, Table Bay, CGH, via Barbadoes.

lugusta House,
er, Proprietor.

Monday Evening—The Scriptural

PHYSICIAN AND

LFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.)
At at New York 8th, barques Masonic, Rice, Car
lenas; J H Chadwick, Matanzas; brigs Elizabeth
Winslow. Look, Cardenas; Battle S Bishop, Bishop,
^guadilla; Akbar,Thompson, Caibaricn; Geo Burnlam, Staples, and Jeremiah, Ford, Cardenas? Marv
J Rosevelt, Call. Philadelphia ; schs L A Orr. fm
Vlatanzas; Edw Waite, Lee,Cardenas: Clara E Rog}rs, Rogers, do; City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Baracoa;
Wm Deming, Mitchell, Nuevitas; Carrie M Richard}on, Richardson, Cardenas; brig H Houston, do.
Cld at Philadelphia 8th, schs Mabel F Staples,
Dole, Bermuda, S A Reed. Guptili, Calais.
Ar at Wilmington 6th, brig Silas N Martin, from
Havana.
Ar at Sagua 6th, schs Five Sisters, Machias; HatLie E

Subject

DR.

PORTLAND.

>orted 7th.)
Sch E M Adams, Reed, Boothbav for Gloucester.
Sch Tyron, Strout, Machias for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry
Fox.
Sch Eliza Ellen, Montgomery, Boston—J Rumery.
Sch Polly & Clarissa, Ball, Boothbay—Cumberland
Bone Co.

Providence Print Cloths market.

corn, 113,000 busn oats, 2800 bush barley,
J
4,300 bush rye.
Shr Louis, May 8.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat is firmer; No 2 Red Fall at 1 39 bid. Cora—
No 2 Mixed at 46 @46*. Oats—No 2 at 34c.
Rye
dull and unchanged.
Barley quiet; choice Norlhein
at 1 05 @ 110. Pork is dull and unchanged.
Lard,
no market.
Bulk Meats, nominal. Bacon dull;
shoulders at 8J@8gc; clear rib and ^clear sides at
12, 12|@12J.
^
Receipts—3,300 bbls flour, 7,500 bush of wheat, 5,700 bush corn, 35,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush barlev
1000 bush rye, 00 bogs,
Toledo, May 8 —Flour iB quiet. Wheat Is (lull,
No 2 White Wabash 1 27; No 1 White Miohlean at
1 28J; No 2 White.Michigan at 1 21
j; Amber Michigan at 123; No2 Red Whiter at 1311; No 3 Red
I *2Com is firm; High Mixed isheldat531

used.

ever

It

4

] IIOADAY ilIORAIVG

Answer to the Question, “What Shall I do to be
Saved.” The public are invited to attend,
my8
02t*

Sch Wm Dnren, J)oyle, Boston tor Calais.
Sch L A Boardiuan, Norwood, Boston for Calais.
Sch Odell, Winslow, Saco for New York, (not as re-

Providence, May 8.—Priming Cloths market
is quiet and steady at 3ft @3Jc lor standard and extra
61x64 goods, with dull market.

ShiPments-i2,000 bbls tiour,107,000 bush wheat, 35,000 bush

Get

and y.

Monday, May 8,
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston lor EastI tort and St John. NB.
Sch Seth W Smith, Marshall, Havana—359 hhds 33
cs molasses, to E Cburchiil & Co.

Sinking Funds.gn
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
20$
Guaranteed. 21$

Receipts—12,000 bbls hotlr, 27,000 bush wheat, 143,35,00. bush oats. 4,900 bush barley,

rich

a

Notice.
There will be preaching in Mechanics’ Building,
Congress St., corner Casco,by G. T. Smith of Svvampscott, Mass.. Monday and Tuesday evenings, May 8

MARINI; NEWS

Delaware & Lackawanna.! 107*
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 17*
Missouri Pacific.
13I
Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 2$
The following were the
closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.106
Union Pacific bonds...
104*
Union Pacific Laud Grants ex-in..!. .1004

000 bush com,
400 bush of rve.l

yielding

soap,

All friends' cf the Reform Club who will take
care
of
one
or
more
tbe
delegates during
session of the Grand ltallv at City Hall this week,
are requested to leave their names at, the club room.
As a large number of delegates will be present, it is
hoped our friends will respond lil*erally.
iny8snd3t S. F. PEARSON, President P. R. C.

«

Panama..128
Lake Shore. 57$
Illinois Central. 96
Chicago & Northwestern... 40
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 58$
New Jersey Central.
96$
Rock Island.104ft
st.Paul.38
Sfc. Paul preferred. 64
Wabash. 2|

Bulk Meats quiet aud unchanged. Whiskey steady at 1 07.
Lake freights—'Wheat to Buflalo, 3$c; corn do 3}.J
At the call of the board in the afternoon wheat
was£c lower; comic lower; lard lower at 12 25@

Forest Tar

with your

am

perfect shaving

TO OUR FRIENDS.

Almanac ..May 9.
;
rises.4 45 I High water.12.15 PM
i ion sets.7.08 | Moon rises. 8.55 PM

15
19
47
634

rnand and lower at 12 30.

AUBURN
House, Court. HU. \v. s. A A. Voung,
AUGUSTA.

WILL PLACE ON SALE

This is

VI mature

of

Domestic markets.
New York. May 8—Evening.—Flour heavy and
5 @ 10c lower; receipts ll,361bbls; sales 12,600
bbls;
No 2 at 2 75 @ 3 40; Superfine Western and State at
4 10 @ 4 40; extra Western and State at 4 85
@ 5 20;
choice do at 5 25 @ 5 70; White Wlieat Western extra
at o in © v uu; Fancy White Wheat Western at 7 05
@ 7 75; extra Ohio at 4 85 @ 7 00: extra St Louis at
5 10 @9 00; Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime
at 6 25 @ 7 30; choice to double extra at 7
35@ 9 50,
tqe market closing dull and declining; Southern at
4 90 @ 8 50. Rye flour is, quiet and
steady. Cornmeal is quiet at 2 75 @ 3 65. Wheat dull and
slightly
in buyers favor,
except for No 2, which is scarce and
wanted; receipts 6,675 bush; sales of 14,500 bush;
110 lor unchanged Spring: 110 @111 for No3
Milwankee; 109@1 10 for No 3 Chicago; 120 for
choice No2 North Western delivered; 120 for No 2
Milwaukee; 1 20 for Nos 1 and 2 Spring Mixed; 126
@ 1 30 forNo 1 Spring; 1 44 for White Michigan; 1 30
for No 2 Canada Spring in bond, to arrive soon
and nominally; 115 @120 for No 2
Chicago. Rye
is quiet and steady. Barley unchanged. Corn is a
shade lower and active; receipts 147,847 ;bush; sales
139,000 bush; 56£ @ 57 for no grade Mixed, nearly all
at the inside price; 60Jc for giaded low Mixed; C04c
for steamer Mixed: 61 @ 614c for
graded Mixed;
57 @ 63c for ungraded new Western Mixed, includlog Kansas at 62 @ 63; 67c for new Yellow Southern.
Oats fully tc lower and heavy; receipts 75,950 bush;
sales 38,UOOibosh; 37 @ 48c for Mixed Western ana
State; 44@ 53c tor White Western, including rejected
at 374 No 2 Mixed New York
inspection at 41 @ 42c;
N02 White at 45@46c. Hay is firm. Coffee is firm
and in fair demand, Sugarquiet and steady at
7| to
7gc for fair to good.refining; 8c for prime. Molasses
firm and in fair request. Rice dull.
Petroleum
nominal: crude at 8 @ 8$c. Tallow Is steady at 84
@ 8fc. Naval Stores—Rosin is unchanged. Turpentine easier at 36J @ 37c. Pork opened firmer and
closed dull: new mess at 21 37£ @ 21 90. Cut Meats
quiet; middles dull at ,113 for Western long clear;
city longclear at 12J. Lard opened firmer aud closed
lower; prime steam at 12 70 @ 12 85.
Freights to Liverpool—market is quiet and firm.
Ohio ago, May 8—Flour nominal. Wheat is inactive; the market opened weak and lower and
closed firm at outside prices; No 2 Chicago
Spring
97J; No 3 Chicago Spring at 89c; rejected at 80c.
Corn is in good demand and a shade higher; No 2 at
454, Oats fairly active and a shade higher; No 2 at
30§. Rye fairly active and a shade higher at 62c.
Barley is in fair demand and higher at 66Jc. Pork is
dull, weak nnd lower at 20 80. Lard is in fair de-

259 Middle Street,

ar-

:

Western Union Telegraph Co.
664
Pacific Mail.
lgj
New York Central & Hudson K R.110$

Erie.
Erie preferred.
Michigan Central.

I

with any

octl5

11
11
13
13
13
13
15
1G
17
20

»&VCruz.Maj*23

State

closing quotations

use as

fully satisfied

tender faces after shaving.

cents to

..

anima.New York.. Bermuda.May
ity of New York .New York. .Havana.May
■n(ies.New York...Aspinwall_May

Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool... .May

United States 10-40s, coup.118ft
Currency 6’s.
127*
were

TAR.

Alexander, agent for B. O. & G. C. Wilson, of Bos-

cytbia.New York. .Liverpool.May 10
la nbeb....New York. .Jamaica, &C
May 11
ity of Bristol
New York .Liverpool.... May 11

olumbus.New York. .Havana. May
( alilornia.New York
.Glasgow_ May

following

following

so

tide for the skin I

were the closing quotations of Govsecurities:
United States coup. 6s,1881.
122$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old, ex-cup.114ft
United Stales 5-20’s,1865, new.116ft
United States 5-20’s, 1867.
121
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.122ft
United States new 5’8, ex-int.117|

The

to

mou

ern ment

Stocks:

a

been

DIRECTORY,

mbracinethe leading Hotel* In the State, at which,
Daily Fresh may alwayft be found.

re

Proprietor*.

that leaves it soft and free from the smarting

DEPARTURE Of STEAMSHIPS.

New York Stock and money market.
New York. May 8—Evening.—Money market
closed at 3 @3$ percent, on call.
Sterling Exchange is quiet and steady at 488 @ 4884 for 60 days
and 489 @ 489* lor demand.
Gold opened and closed at 112g, with sales in tlie
interim at 112*. The rates paid for carrying were
1 @ 2 per cent.; loans were also made flat; clearances
at the Gold Exchange Bank were $3,357,000. The
Treasury disbursed $22,000 in gold and $176,700 in
silver. The customs receipts were $487,000. Gov-

j

HOTELS.

SPECIAL-SALeT ; HOTEL
j IS.KALER &C0„;

white lather that docs not dry upon the face, and

jout 30 years.
In Casco, April 28. M. Emma Jenness,
aged 14 yrs.
In Bridgton, April 30, Mr. Nathan
Freeman, aged
8 L years 8 months.

Liverpool, May 8.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
is quiet and unchanged; Middling uplands at 6 3-lGd;
do Orleans at
6ftdj sales 8,000 bales, including 1000
bales tor speculation and export.
1.30 P.
M.—Cotton—Sales of Middling uplands,
L M. C., July and August delivery, 6 9-32u. Cheese,
58s lor American. Lard 57s.

The

“I have never

a

European markets.
London, May 8—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 5-16.
U. S. bonds, 1865, old, 104$; 1867, 109*,

bonds

FOREST

this city, Mav 7. Mrs. Mary E., wife of WAi. M.
j aine, ageu 40 years.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
? ; No. 30 Myrtle street. Burial at convenience of the
11 ,mily.
In West Baldwin, May 7, Joseph E., son of
Wesley
a id Julia Marr, aged 18 years.
In Bridgton, April 29, Freeman G.
Bryant, aged

...

were in better demand and firm.
dull. Railroad mortgages were firm.

;ion of which, per month, exceed 1100,000,

tro.

In

Uik

ernments

Please tell the people that ycu saw their
the circula

Advertisement in the PRESS

DIED.

& Maine Railroad.101
Second Call.
20 Eastern Railroad....
114

as

MISCELLANEOUS.

~

5 Boston

HOUSE.
introduced

NOTICES

51m

[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, May 8.]

At 12 o’clock the Senate was called to order.
A communication from the Secretary of War,
enclosing a letter from Adjutant Vincent stating that the appropriation of $75,000 for the
Freedmen’s Bureau branch of the Adjutant
General’s office, for bounties, etc,, need not be
made for the ensuing fiscal yeai. was received.
Mr. Sargent submitted a resolution setting
forth the injury resulting from Chinese immigration and instructing the Committeelon Commerce to consider the subject and
report a bill
placing adequate restrictions on the immigration of Chinese to this country. Agreed to.
The consideration of legislative business was
suspended and the impeachment trial resumed.
were

{j

Boston fetock market

SENATE.
Washington, May 8.

Bills, &c

u

SPECIAL

In Norway, April 29, James F. Sawyer of Norway
a id Miss Nellie M. Patterson of Waterford.
In Damariscotta, Aprii 22, Geo. P. JVlillncr and Mrs
S irah Barstow.
In Waldoboro, April 21, James WJnchenbach of
F riendsbip and Mrs. Catharine A. Storer of Waldo-

foreign Import*.
HAVANA—Schr Seth W. Smith, Marshall—359
hhds molasses, 33 tcs do, E. Churchill & Co.

Congress—First Session.

Capture of

progress has

won

_

THE DOMINION.

to-

eleven

Argument* bj Mr. Knott uutl Judge It lack
Washington, May 8.—lu the impeachment
proceedings today Manager Knott resumed his
argument commenced on Friday, and said ho
would be as brief as possible. Even if in pergone.
fect health he did not feel that he was speakThe Liberal Republican national convention
ing for posterity, and consequently lie was unCol. Ethan Almet in New York yesterday.
der no temptation to make extended remarks.
len called the meeting to order, and a resoluHe argued and quoted from Judge Story to
was adopted calling a convention of Libershow that impeachment was
designed to pro- tion
tect the purity and maintain the
integrity of al Republicans at Philadelphia, July 20th.
officials, particularly those not immediately uuA private letter from Port Au Prince says
der the control of the people at the polls. The
President Dominique of Hayti who was taken
great object of impeachment was to exhibit a on board of the French man-of-war subsequentconspicuous eternal example to prevent the oc- ly died of his wounds and was buried at Sarcurrence of like offences in the future.
The
chaie.
design was not simply to harass, to prosecute,
Moody an 1 Saukey are to bs invited to Bosto disqualify merely for the sake of vengeance,
ton.
hut it was that other officials, in view ot his
Base ball at St. Louis—White Stockings 3,
punishment might he warned from yielding to
Browns 2.
At Philadelphia—Hartfords 7,
temptation under similar circumstances, and
4.
Athletics
might feel that if they should fall, they would
Peach
to
rise
fall like Lucifer oever
crop in Michigan will be a full oue
again.
and other crops are promising.
Mr. Knott continued: “The framers of the
Constitution were men with heads on their shoulders, and if they had intended that no man
FINANCIAL. ANl» COM NFliClAL
should be impeached unless he were in office at
the lime, they would have said that. The very
fact that they omitted to make this restriction
was conclusive that they did not
intend imPortland Wholesale Market.
When
peachment should be so restricted
Monday, May 8'—The markets are quite firm and
words were so plain that their meaning could
unchanged to-day. Sugars show considerable activnot be mistaken, all interpolation was to be esity at lOjc for granulated and 9Jc to- Extra C. Flour
chewed.
There was ’nothing dubious in the
provision of the Constitution relating to im- is ratber weak and tbe demand is not very active.
peachment; nothing uncertain about it, noth- Pork and lard show no change in quotations. Moing connected with it that the wayfaring man, lasses is dull and unchanged Teas aud tobacco
though a fool, might be mistaken about.”
show ho change, Grain is unchanged. Corn is
Mr. Kuott maintained that the doctrine conquoted at 66 cents by the car load.
tended for by defence that a guilty can deprive
FKEIGHTS.—There are but few freights to report
the House of its prerogatives to accusa or ilie
this week. We have the foilowiug charters: Schr
Senaio of its jurisdiction to try an impeachFannie A. Bailey, Martinique and hack to North
ment, was simply to render the provision of the
Constitution relating to that subject a ridicuHatteras, with lumber aud shooks on p. t. Sch. John
lous absurdity and to stultify the framers of
Bird, Windsor, N. S., to Baltimore, Philadelphia or
that instrument.
Alexander, with plaster at *1.75. Sch. Alfred Keen,
Mr. Knott concluded at 1.30, when Judge
same.
Bark Frod Eugene, Charleston to the United
Black began the closing argument for the acKingdom, with phosphate rock on p. t.
cused.
At 2 o’clock the Senate took a recess for 20
minutes.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
Judge Black concluded his argument about 3
By Boston and Maine Railroad.—G W True
o’clock, when, on motion of Mr. Edmunds, the
& Co. 2 cars corn, Bra-how Bros. 3 cars
Grier
galleries were cleared and the Senate went into & Co. 1 car coru. G W Green 1 car com, corn,
True & Co.
1 car corn, A B Noble & Co. 1 car com, C H True 4
secret session.
cars com, Paris Flouring Co. 2 cars com, D W CoolAt 5 o’clock the doors were reopened and the
idge 5 cars flour, R S Morrison & Co. 1 car flour,
chair announced that the Senate had agreed
J B Fiske 1 car flour, W & C R Mihiken 1 car flour,
two
orders
which
were
as
follows:
uppn
read,
Chapman & Co. 5 cam flour, W L Alden 1
Ordered, That ontil further notice the at- Norton,
car flour, Josselyn & Co. 1 car flour, Order 4 cars
tendance before the Senate of the managers
flour, G A Hunt & Co. 1 car flour, G T R 10 cats ot
and the respondent will not be requested.
Uiua lUtUCUmiUlSe. XT
Oil
U»v.v,uonuios,
Ordered, That when the Senate, sitting for OK K 1 car merchandise, Portland 13 cars of merimpeachment, adjourn it he to Monday next at chandise.
By water conveyance- 1000 bush cornmeal to G.
12.30 o’clock.
W. True & Co.
Senate then adjourned.

lery

Dom Pedro will leave

Harvard

The
against all Canada eleveu by one goal.
game was very exciting aud was witnessed by

5000 people.
Gov. Rice and staff of Massachusetts, accompanied by the First Corps of Cadets, left tor
Brown’s brigade
Philadelphia last evening.
band and tbe National Lancers have also

to

Twenty-six show

•tieet, in this city,

BELKNAP’S IMPEACHMENT.

In

Call and Examine Them.

m>'5___isdly

—

Potters, Hand Kills, Bill Heads,

EXPRESS WAGON

fine order.

Will be sold low.

WM. ALLEN, JR.,
Apply to
ap22deod3w31$ Exchange Street.

FOR

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 CONGRESS ST.

ALSO

A

SALT! f
large stock of

Carriages, Wagons

and

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed

Buggies

r every description; top and no top,
single and
ruble, at ten per cent, lower than at any other faeti iry in Maine. Concord and
Kiprcxn Wagon.
•

specialty.

ADAMS,
lob Lot of Shirts.’ aprleodtf___Naccnrappa,
THE AERATED
JOHN

aotice.

Me.

—

■

Wc

offer a Shirt, very nicely
made of Wainsutta Cotton and
nice Linen Bosom and Cuffs, and
laundried, for 31.25 each. These
Shirts are worth 32.50. Come and
! >ee them.
*

or

Oxygen Treatment.
4

my5

(12 w

m AND LET LIVE IS OUR MOTTO.
Jrcat Reduction in Prices of Laundry
Work.

j 'o liar* with
ihirt.

Ko.ora.

......

| 'air

CuITh

....

,3 cent.
»«
3
ti“

J ’orl la ml Laundry, 22 Enion St.
d3m

GENUINE

u

cure

for Catarrh, Asthma, Rhcuma-

a.
tism.
Lung and all Chronic Disisesisstill offered to all who are afflicted, at 385
otigreM* 8 tree t, Portland. Me., Koom 3,
c ahoon IS lock, where a
large number of testi“ orfals can be seen.
Consultation and trial dose free.
jal2tfJs&wtflO

Dyspepsia,

a

v.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.

*

at shoit

w.

OSGOOD,

TEST
4 07

UEDllU,

Cumberland 8ireet, Portland, Me.

Fred W.

WIN D 0W
40c and

SHADES

upwards,

at

53T* Firm Clann Work

inyR

f
L

OT BISCUIT. BOLLS AND TEA 8BEA0
Afternoon

R.’W. SMARDOJi

AT

at

&

O’clock,

—

ii CO.’S BAKERY,

UWBI.niiTOKNT.IVeARVOKliKENI..
Baked

M

Popular Price*.
dtt

—

V

at

_

Every

PIKE'S, 53 Exclianue Street.
tpr39
_dim*
For Sale.
TICE Mack and Lonm for garden purposes.
I
Apply to
S. C. RUNDLETT, Federal street.
uay5
dlw

BUILDING,

Over Horne Railroad
Depot,
® Pleasant room as
above stated and will be
ippy to wait upon all his old friends and the public
‘general in all departments of the Hair Dressing
j_

„
h
ii

d2wis*

my 2

Campbell,

.ANCASTER HALL

riming.

>I>rl9

Beans

and Brown Bread ever, Sunday
It. W. SMARUON it CO.
dtf J
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THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe *'
senden Bros..
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Cliishol h
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At
At

Biddeford, of Phillsbury,

Saco,

L. Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French
Bros., and Stevens & Co.
of

;

CITY

AND

VICINITY

olden time.” When assembled they made 1
happy group, all doing their best to revive tb

feelings and exhibit the manners and custom 1
ol the last century. All were astonished a
;
the rich display of antiquities in all parts o
the room.
The old kitchen had a supper
with substantia! viands, such as

Advertisements To-Rny.

New

Tea Party at Yarmouth.
The First church in the old town of Yar
mouth held a ceuteuuial tea party on the 2i I
inst., which deserves at least a passing notio >
in the history of this anniversary year. Tb 1
Chapel of the church was well filled with men
women and children, very many of them mosi
appropriately dressed in the costume of “y !

(able sprear
we

imagim

fathers fed upon; and spinning and liner
wheels showing how they supplied their ward
robes before the days of and cotton woolen fae

our

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Kendall & Whitney—2.
White Shirts—Orin Hawkes & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Furniture—Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
Miss J. H. Seainace.
To Let—Furnished Rooms.
Mrs. C. A. Seamace—Fashionable Dress
House Rents—F. G. Patterson.
Paints and Oils—W. W. Whipple & Co.
City of Portlann.
Fuel for Light Stations.
For Sale in Freeport.

In an ante-room another supper table
The table itself, ot solid polished
mahogany, with curiously turned legs, was ol
great pge and was covered with ancient silve:
and daiuty old-fashioned china, and lighted
tories.

Making.

with candles in solid silver candlesticks. Surrounded by high-backed, old chairs and sup
plied from a side table with meats and pastryit was an attractive place of resort throughout

Wanted—Rooms.
Wanted-A. S. Fernald.
Immense Sacrifice.
Portland Company—Annual Meeting.
A Sea Side Resort.
House for Sale.
For Sole—M. C. Merrill.
Rations for Rock Light Stations.
Allan Line.

the

Monday.—Inhabitants ot Otis held
a

This is
note

chapel, covered with articles of every description, many of them centuries old. Two
plates—one of wood, the other of curious old8YMOXDS
vs.

>

Josepl

action of trover to recover tli<
by the town treasurer of Otis

an

given

field, Aug. 20th, 1880, payable on demand, for tb<
of six hundred dollars.
The testimony tended to show that the note ii
question was given to raise mouey to pay the indebt
eduess of the town, and was made payable to Sumne
Burnham or hearer; that in February, 1871, the not
was present at a settlement betweeu the Treasurer
S. D. Andrews, and the Selectmen, David S. An
draws and the defendant Mayberry. The plaintiff ;
claimed that at this settlement the note, having beei
paid and numbered, was produced by the Treasure
andpassed to Mayberry for cancellation, but tha
instead of cancelling the note, the defendant fraudu
lently laid it one side, and after keeping it foi
over one year, put m circulation; aud that it was
paid by the town a second time when presented bj
one Pierce, a bona jide holder.
The note being traced tc the defendant Mayberry
he attempted to account for his possession of it bj
saying that in May or June, 1871, he received th<
note of M. G. Burnham, then residing in Norway
but since deceased, in payment of a pair ot cattli
sold Burnham; that when he received the note o
Burnham, one year’s interest was indorsed upon it
and that the indorsement was not made by defend
ant. A large number of experts were introduced
showing that the indorsement was in the handwritinj
of the defendant, and it was claimed that it was pui
on the note by defendant to give it the appearance o:
an unpaid note.
It was also claimed that there wer<
erasures on the note aud other evidences of fraud 01
the part of the defendant.
On the.part of the defendant it was claimed tha
the hooks of the town were carelessly kept, and thai
for aught that appeared there might be another note
of the same description as the one paid.
The case has been closely contested and was giver
to the jury this afternoon. The jury returned
verdict for the town for the full value of the note
and interest.
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff.
St rout & Gage for defendant.
Counsel are requested to take notice that crimina
appeals will he taken up at the coming in of Cour
sum

■

this

(Tuesday) morning.
Brief

Jottings.

There will be a series cf meetings held at tin
St. Lawrence street church this afternoon
and evening, under the auspices of the State
Executive Committee of the Y. M. C. A., com
mencing this evening. All are invited.
The ladies of Congress Square Society wil
hold an apron sale this (Tnesday) afternooi
and evening. Admittance free.
Mr. H. W. Milliken

thrown

was

from

his position

his

as

Association, last
ol

Mr. S. H. Stevens, General Agent of the B
& M. R. R., writes that the trains of the B. &
M. do connect with the Maine Central trains a
the transfer station since the change of time,
Mr. Burleigh introduced into the House yes
terday a bill to erect a life saving sta tiou a t
•
Cape Elizabeth.
The Museum.—An excellent house welcom
ed Mr. Bascomb on the occasion of his benefi t
last evening. He was very warmly greeted oi
his first appearance, and at a succeeding ap
■

pearance was* presented with a substantial rol 1
The entertainment openei 1
of greenbacks.
with the fine comedy “Wild Oats,” Mr. Bas
comb taking the role of “Sir George Thunder,’
and giviog a capital impersonation pf the blul 1
knight with his boisterous ways and conversa
tiou larded with sea-terms. He was ably sup

ported by Misses Cameron and Ulmer, am *
Whealock, Curtis and Calder. Th 3
amusing comedietta “The First Night,” will 1
Mr. Bascomb in the laughter-provokiDg char
acterization of “Achille Talma Dufard,” con
Messrs.

reason to

be

Mr. Bascomb ha 3
at the hearty welcome h 3

performance.

gratified

received.
This morning the sale of seals opens for Mi
Wheelock’s benefit. This accomplished acto r
and gentleman stands in no need of praise, an *
his merits do not require to be called to the al
tention of the people of Portland. The be ref 1
is the last of the season, taking place on ib 9
last night hut one of the season, and the bouE e
should be packed. The play selected is “Ricln
and

entitled

Then there were the old Bibles used in the
First church at the time of its organization in
1730 and afterward; also the record books
of the church and town during their early
existence.
Near the close of the evening a choir of
singers in the costumes of ’76, led by D Burbank, sang several of the “good old tunes,"
including “Auld Lang Syne,” and concluding
with “Hail, Columbia,” which stirred patriotic
emotions and delighted all lovers of good
music.
All voted in their hearts that they had had a

“good time,” and, perhaps
$75

were

best of all, about
added to the funds of the Society.

The Change of Time.—It seems that the
change of time on the Eastern and Maine
Central roads was made in order to allow the
trains over the former road to leave lor Boston
at 1.30 p. m. as the Boston & Maine does. As
the arrangement was the Boston & Maine were
in the habit of running their afternoon train

uvuouu,

'-null

Ilium

uiiu^

fcvF

Ifcavu

first_

the secretary, David L. Blanchard, of their intention on or before the first of September,
that the committee may have an opportunity
to examine the corn in the field and to obtain

with 60 cabin aud 311 steerage pas-

the

was

Yarmouth and Falmouth to contribute as usual
to the fair and show. The club,desirous of stimulating the growing of yellow corn,voted to offer
a special premium of §20 for the three best onehalf acres raised in either town, §10 for the
first best,$G for the second and §4 for the third.
All persons proposing to compete must notify

The Allan mail steamer Scandinavian, from
Liverpool, pagsed Farther Point at 1 o’clock p.

eluded

“Theological
Questions, Dogmatical Observations, and Evangftlical Essays upon the Gospel of St.
Matthew,” printed in London, 1610.
another

hold their annual cattle show and fair on the
3d and 4th days of October next, and to invite
the citizens of Cumberland, North Yarmouth,

Some wharf rats who picked up a lot o
adrift the other day, claim salvage on
them and refuse to give them up until onehalf their value is paid over.

Fourth

atlll

Cumberland Centre Farmers’ Club.—
The Cumberland Centre Farmers’ Club, at
their regular meeting held April 29th, voted to

plank

the

xxuutuci)

characterization of marked exce
lieu,”
It w ill 1: ®
lence may be confidently expected.
given on that night only, as the “Shangbraun
is to he revived for the closing performance 3
Saturday afternoon and evening.
a

such points relating to the mode of culture,
A sample of the corn
cost of raising, etc
must bp exhibited at the fair in trace of not
lass than titty ears.
It was voted to pay a
special premium of $10 ou the largest and best
lots of vegetables raised and exhibited at the
fair, as follows: $5 for the best, $3 for the second, and $2 for the third.
These premiu ms
are open to all and it is
hoped that it maybe
instrumental in stimulating many persons to
make the effort. The committee will be chosen
from each town. The club is doing a fine work
in stimulating its members to greater exertions to raise more and buy less, and were
never in a more prosperous condition.
They
had a pleasant reminder from Hon. J. H. Bur-

leigh in a generous surpl.v of seeds from the
Agricultural Depaitment, selected with his
usual good judgment of such seed as we in this
climate need.
Henry Augustus Merrill —The intelli.
gence of the death of this estimable young
man in Matanzas, Cuba, on the 2Gth of April

last, was received by his many friends in this
vicinity with great surprise and sorrow. He
had left his native city lor a ssa voyage to the
tropical climate of the West Indies in hopes tc
stay the progress of a disease which was rapid
ly undermining his health. He left his home
and friends in the best of sjiirits, confident oi
his ultimate recovery, but how soon to be strick
en
down in the early years of a life wliict

promised

much

brilliancy

in the future! He
graduated with honor from the Portland Higl
School in the class of ’72, and immediately entered into mercantile pursuits where he shew
as in school life, his superior ability and talents
and was respected and loved by all.
His losi
will be keenly felt by his classmates, who
so

through rnaDy years of intimate friendship
learned to appreciate him for his many gooc
qualities and excellent traits of character
From that little circle his pleasant words ani
genial presence will he greatly missed, and hii 1
memory will he kindly treasured by them, win ,
are now

Conventions—The Republics 1
District Convention for the Second Distric
to nominate candidates for Representatives l

■Congress and elector of President and Vi<
President, and to select two delegates to tl
National Republican Convention at Cincinnal
has been called to meet at Auburn Hall, c
Wednesday, May 24tb, at 11 a. m. The Thi: j
District Convention to select delegates, will 1 |e
held at Augusta, Thursday, May'18th; tl
Fourth District at Bangor, May 24th: that pc r_
j
tion of the Fifth District east of the Penobsc
gt
atCherryfield, May 231, and that portion we
^
of that river at Belfast, May 23d, and the 1 ii
District at Saco, May 25th.
Old Orchard.—The hotels atOldOrcha j
tl
aie to make extensive arrangements for
,
coming season at this favorite summer resoi
The most of the houses have been improvi j
this spring, and many of the rooms are alrea< y
engaged. The Fiske House has been sold
Mr. O. S Mayberry, who has moved it to anc w
location and is refitting and refurnishing i
On the site of the Fiske House Mr. C. H. Fisi [e

larger house, 104x40, with Lf,
Tfie; new lion se
to accommodate 100 people.

is

putting

up

a

will have gas and the modern convenienci s.
The most of the houses will open June 1st.
Mis. Clark a
Temperance at Gorham
several other interesting speakers will addr :8s
Wedneod ay
a temperance meeting at Gorham
0
evening. A cordial invitation is extended
all to attend.

distance the iron had to bo hauled and partly
from a want of proper management. The
works passed into the hands of the present

proprietor—then

resident of this city—in the
winter of 1872-3 and have been kept steadily in

ments and

chemical analysis.
The inducement that led to the starting of the furnace at
the time was the want of a pig iron sufficiently
pure for making Bessemer $tee), for which a
great demand was tbeu beginning to spring up.
It was believed that this ore was especially

adapted

for steel and the result obtained

to the steel works at Jersey City and Trenton.
The iron is also adapted for malleable castings,
the demand for which is constantly increasing,

and several establishments in Rhode Island
and Connecticut are using the Katahdin daily
for this work.
It is an undoubted fact that iron exists in

returned, satisfied that he could buy good !
cheaper in Portland than in Boston,
Another party of merchants came through
yesterday and are at the City Hotel. Amon
the number are Messrs. George P. Harvey o
Morrisville, S. A. Nelson of West Burke, W
A. Chapman of E ist St. Jolinshury, and A. C
Babbitt and

Edgar

in

northern Maine and the
successful treating of this ore has demonstrat
ed the fact of its possible importance to the
future of the state,

aud^suggests

the value of a
proper geological survey of the state to discover and make known the opportunities for
working it, as no single branch of business
employs directly and indirectly a larger number
of men, nor is any other product so essential
to other industries as cheap and abundant iron.
Mr. Davis keeps regularly employed about
tnn

T

—

hauled, some five
dug and hauled and neattons of irou made and shipped,

were

thousand tons of

ly two thousand

Hunt of East Hardwick.

Police Notes.—Oflicers Black and Heatl
arrested a boy named Perrin, who was recentl;
before the court for larceny, on suspicion o f
stealing lead pipe from a house np town,
Officer Bletbon was called into a house o
Washington street last evening where he foun 1
named Beeves bleediDg from th a
an old man
He claimed that Dan Campbell assaul
nose.
ed|him, but Dan denied it. Dr. Brooks wa 9
called to stop the flow of blood, and the cas e

will be settled to-day.

—--—--

Beal Estate Transfers.—The folio win g
in th 9
are the real estate transfers recorded

county yesterday:
Cape Elizabeth—Lot of laud from Sarah «J
Libby to Geo. W. Libby.
New Gloucester—Lot of land containing i iQ
acres from Frederic M. Thayer to Edward fc
Irish.

Windham—Lot of land from Amos Mann I o
J. E. F. C. Do 1 ley.

the vil-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

White Shirts partly made $1.
White Shirts all made, unlaundried, §1.25.
White Shirts all made, laundried, §1.
Okin Hawkes & Co.,

20,000 early Cabbage
dall & Whitney.

Plants for sale

y Ken-

—

my9eod2d

The sale of Cigars at Leavitt & Daily’s will
be continued at 10 and 2J. They are selling a
fine lot of Cigars, and at very low prices. We
would advise dealers and all those who use the
weed to attend the sale.
Kendall & Whitney are

Excelsior Conservatories.

—

selling agent3

•

We are ready to offer 500 Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. consisting of Serge and Boiled Twilled Silk,
[rom 18 to 30 inch, in Ebonf, Bone, Horn, Pearl Inlaid, Ivory and Oxidized Handles, from $1.25 and
upwards. Positively the largest and cheapest line in
the City. Also

my9eod2w

street, opposite Casco.

German and Lisle Gauze

may8tf
a new style
Merry’s 237 Middle
mjfi—lw

Silk Hat at A. L.

street.

tons,

feet in diameter in3ide and 35 feet high.
This
is first filled with charcoal and lighted at the
bottom, and the blast supplied by powerful

machinery applied through

four tuyeres of 3
inches in diameter each, with a pressure of 1
SUV

UU1V

KUO

iUVLi,

Vua 1

sinks at the top it is replaced with fresh coal
and certain proportions of ore and limestone
so that the furnace is kept constantly free at
the top from month to month, the melted iron
being drawn off at the bottom and cast into
moulds in the sand. With the constant improvements being introduced in the process the
product has been increased from 4 to 14 tons
per day (24 hours), requiring the melting of 28
tons of ore, 3 tons of limestone and 1000 bushels of charcoal daily, yielding 14 tons of iron
which is hauled at present by teams to Milo
aud shipped by rail to Bangor.
The makiDg
of the large amount of charcoal is the most
difficult part of the business and employs
many men who bum it in kiins holding 50
cords of wood each, and for lack of sufficient
kilns in pits, also under dirt.
There are few busier places iu the state than
this little settlement among tho hills of Piscataquis county and few more worthy of a visit.
A charter was obtained during the past winter

mediately

im-

yard

in Lisbon.

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY

The Journal says another case of small pox
and two more cases of varioloid seem to have
developed in the same part of Auburn where
the other cases have been. The disease is now
confined to that part of Auburn known as
Peiryville—upper Turner street and its neighborhood.
The Journal says Walter Smith, an employe
at Wood’s steam mill, was severely burned,
Friday forenoon, about the face and arms.
The accident was occasioned by the sudden
bursting of steam from tbe furnace.
The Journal says Auburn has a floating
debt of $40,000 which, it is argued, should now
he funded, as Auburn boads are now selling at

1034-

Scarlatina prevails in the vicinity of Lewiston to some extent.
The Journal says the New England Hotel
near the Centennial grounds, is ready for
guests. This hotel is owned by Lewiston parties, is three stories high and contains 150 furnished rooms. All the servants are from Lewiston and vicinity.
This hotel is within one
minute’s walk of tbe ma'in entrance to the
principal exhibition building aud within three
minutes walk of the new depot.
The Journal says not half of the depositors
who gave notice at the Auburn Savings Bank
that they wanted their money, have come in
for it as their notices matured.
The published
report has restored confidence.
For some time past a party of boys in Auburn have irritated folks a good deal, by taking
off gates, ringing door hells and performing
s undry|miscl>ievous antics.
One of them was
arrested Thursday evening, and thus the whole
nestful discovered. They were brought up on
Friday for an informal examination and discharged on their good behavior.
COUNTY.

The questiou of a Public Park and Soldiers’
Monument is being discussed in Augusta.
In this time of panics to show the soundness
of the Augusta Savings Bank, the treasurer
has issued a circular giving a statement of the
condition of the bank May 1st.
The earnings
of the bank are given at $50,154.47; reserved
fund, $30,000; safes and furniture, $5000; accrued interest on securities, $54,000; amounting to $135,154 47. The bank has a surplus of
$90,088 81; market value of securities above
par value about $40,000.
PENOBSCOT

Abram

gerously

Woodard, Esq

ill.

The Next

If.

COUNTY.

of

Bangor,

is

dan-

Thursday last, Arthur Spratt of Kenduskeag
shot a large iish hawk on tbe wing, measuring
from tip to tip, 5 feet 10 inches,
The gas jets were replaced in the government

building at Bangor Saturday,
The Whig says the tramp who some time
ago assaulted a lady in Burnham, received a
year’s sentence at tbe court in Belfast, and
was brought to the jail in
Bangor last week.
The Whig says B. H. Beale Post, G. A. K.,
of Bangor, are making preparations to conduct

Gen. Tillsou
the exercises of Memorial Day.
ef Rockland has consented to deliver the address and the Jameson Guards, Hersey Light
Infantry, Hampden Light Infantry, Knights of
Pythias, Knights of St. Patrick and tire companies have been invited to participate in tbe ceremonies.
At the cemetery thirteen young 'adies representing the thirteen original slates,
will bestrew the monument with ttowers.
YORK COUNTY.

The Rev. A. J. Rogers, for three years pastor
of the Pavilion church in Biddeford, die! last
week at Wynooski, Vt.
There were baptized and received into the
Methodist church at Kennebunkport, Sunday,
May 7tb, thirteen persons, and the same day

ST.,

LATNER.
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undersigned Committee on Laying out New
Streets will meet on Congress Street near Ellsworth
Street, on WEDNESDAY, the 24th day of May, instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties interested. and there determine and adjudge if public convenience requires the
out of Congress
Street, between Gilman and Ellsworth Street, and if
they snail so adjudge, will then and there relay out
the same, and lix the damages as required by law.
Also,said Committee will meet at the South easterly
Corner of Western Cemetery and
Western
Promenade, on WEDNESDAY, the 24ili day of May.
inst., at 3£ o’clock P. M., to hear all parties interested
and there deiermine and adjudge if public convenience requires that said Western Promenade as
delineated on a plan in tho City Civil Engineer’s
Office, shall be widened and if they shall so adjudge,
will then and theae widen said Western Promenade,
and fix tbe damages as required by law. Also, said
Committee will meet at Junction ot Grant and
Grove Street, on WEDNESDAY, the 24th day of
May, inst, at 4 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties
interested, and there determine and adjudge- if
public convenience requires the layiug out of the
continuation of Grant Street through land of E. P.
Chase and City of Portland, and if they shall so
adjudge, will then and there lay out said Street
and fix the damages as required by law. Also, said
Committee will meet at Junction of Neal and Clifford Streets, on WEDNESDAY, the 24th day ot
May. inst., at 4£ o’clock P. M., to define the lines of
Neal and Clifford Streets, and will theu and there
define and fix said lines. Also, said Committee will
meet at Corner of Federal and Pearl Streets, on
THURSDAY, the 25th day of May, inst., at 3 o’clock
P. M., to hear all parties interested in the petition
of J. S. Crockett, ti discontinue a portion of the
east side of Pearl Street, between Federal and Newbury, and there determine and adjudge if public
convenience requires the discontinuance of said
Pearl Street, and if they shall so adjudge, will then
and there discontinue that part of said Street and
fix the damages as required by law. Also, said Committee will meet at Junction of Oxford and Washington Streets, on THURSDAY, the 25tli day of May,
inst., at 3J o’clock P. M to hear all parties interested
in the petition of Moses G. Knight and others, for
continuation ot Oxford Streets, from Washington io
North Street, and there determine and adjudge if
public convenience requires the laying out of said
continuation ot Oxford Street, and if they shall so
adjudge, will then and there lay out said Street and
fix tbe damages as required by law. Also, said Committee will meet on Congress Street, near Warren
Street, on THURSDAY, the 25tb day of May, inst.,
at 4 o’clock P. M., and hear all parties interested in
the petition for a new Street, from Qocgtess to
Adams Street, and there determine and adjudge if
public convenience requires the laying out of said
Street, and if they shall so adjudge, will then and
there lay out said’Street and fix the damages .as required by law.

,

and af

will astonish

every one!

Bankrupt Stock
—

10 PIECES

EACH,

300 Marble

Top and
Library Tables,

bought for cash, and will be sold
lower than can be bought in this
market.

lOO PARLOR SUITS

FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
SAM’L. WATERHOUSE.
1 D. CUSHMAN,

manufacture, and the
cheapest suit we sell upholstered,
»t our own

LINE.

SUMMER SERVICE.

J*. *.

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

Derry.

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
from Halilax every other Taesday, com-

sail

at

Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage—First-class—850 to $100 gold, or its
equivalent, according to accommodation. Thirdelass 830 U. S. currency.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of EngThe

\

I)r.

l

/

"»

Has

'X^II.

at

rooms

mrsTcTa.

Office of Light House Inspector, )
First District, I
Portland, Maine, April 26,1876.
)
will be received at this
the 15th day of June,
1876,
funishing the Lignt Honse Establishment,
1st District, with any Fuel that may be called for by
the Inspector for the the use of the Light Station in
this district, for the year ending June 30, 1877.
Specifications, Form of Bid, &c., may be bad at this

my9

F.

seamace

Rations for Rock Light
1st District.

WHITE

Office of Lighthouse Inspector, I
First District, Portland, Me., April 26, 1876.)
Proposals will be received at ibis office
until 12 M. on the 15th day of .June, 1876, foi

SEALED

a pleasant location,
Yarmouth, Me.,
House, Ell and Stable; a bearing orHjjildesirable
MUlichard
on the lot.
Apply to
M. C. MERRILL,
Yarmouth.
my9ecd2w&wlm

In

SWEET,
ness.

THE

by

For Sale in Freeport.

fttcatn, at 218

A FEW

*
■

1

Street._

FURNISHED
ing at
my9dtt

ray9dtr

To Let.
Rooms, convenient for housekeei
376 Cumberland Street.

Temple.

If,

MONDAY,

packers

are

of the

—

Silks

GOO IDS !

at

%

up

being?

PALMER.

Superior Quality,
they

are

fully

mended

537 CONGRESS ST.,

recom-

FLRNITI
BY

RECEIVED

THURSDAY, May 11th, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
ON and
Rooms 35 ami 37 Ex2} P. M at
shall sell about
our

change Street,
Terry
Case

Marble top Tables, Hat Trees, Ac., Ac., Ac.
This Furniture is in every respect first class, new
designs, thorough workm inship and elegantly
finished; also l Woodward* Brown Piano, and 1
Smith American Organ
An inspection of the Stock
is lequcsted on Tuesday and Wednesday, May »th

F. O. Bailey Ac Co.< Auctioneers.
myl
(ltd

236 COMMERCIAL STREET
To-

lls COMMERCIAL ST.,
LONG

HEAD

WIIAHP.

The undersigned have this day
ship under the tirm name ot

SARGENT,

BY

iormed

a

copartner-

DEMON & CO.,

118

Commercial

75 New

Carriages

BY AUCTION.
On

Saturday. May 13th, commen*
ring at 10 o’clock A. M., at

and would be
and as many new

IN

Will be sold without reserve.

some of the best Manufacturers in New England and
Maine; every article will be sold without reserve or

lor cash.
■?. O. BA1LEY& CO.) Auctioneers.
my 3did

REMOVAL.
REMOVAL.
Foster’s Forest
From
ap3

City Dye

Colon Ml.,

4

WOOD,

see all their tormer patrons
ones as may favor us with a call.

to

WILLIAM E.

New styles, low prices,
Tops, Silk Serge, with
Pearl and Bone

Horn,
Handles, Cotton
Handies, Seotch

Nelson & Co.’s,
CONGRESS STREET.

495

CARRIAGES.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!

myldtf

Jump-Seat'', Pbaetony,Brewster Buggies,
Side-spring Open box Buggies, Beach
Wagons, Express or Market
Wagons, &c &c., &c ,
all of my

LADIES1,
GENTS1,

Mixtures, Stripes
Plaids,

Call

hesitancy in Having that we
have the largest and bent assortment of
LISLE GLOVES for Npring and Sommer Wear ever offered in Ibis city, and at
the lowest possible cash prices.

make ami as good
but at much

nt

No. 595

goods were imported expressly for us,
only complete line in Portland

the

and will be
this season.

Ladies wishing a perfect fitting Glove for themselves
or Children should be sure to examine our stock.

and

see

my

PRICES.

Congress Street,

stock, all of which

OWEN & MOORE,

LIBBY.

DAVID

UNT ew Store.
Geo.

HI.

Bosworth,

has taken the

New Store Cor Free & Cotton Sts.,

dec29

and intends to keep

dtf

a

of everv description for Drapery and Drr«ra.
lir* Work. By making a
ot this department in
we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining tbe newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also Window
Shades and fixture*. And a complete assortment of Room Paper.
mh21tr

Trimmings.

110.,

185 Middle Street.

specialty

The Business formerly enrried

New style Worsted Fringes at
12 1-2, 25, 50 and 75 cents a yard
with Buttons to match.
Black Silk Fringes, Moss Trimmings, &c.

dlw

Kid Gloves!

dlw

worth $2.00 in two Buttons.

PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO.,
—

Just above the Preble House.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Rubber Hand

dlw

—

NO. 233

apn

SEWING
be

TO

Samples

PREBLE ST.

No.
mal5

Inquire
apl

see

the

1

MILL,.

D. "W. Claris..

iseodtf

Work,

at

which will be

hand

of

«old

at

a

CO.,
large

Low

assortment

and

Prices.

nr

street.

SIMMSINDIA

DYE
SK2-? "!“?::
and

Wool

Dresses

Dyed Without Ripping
aprll

2m

~FOSTER’S
Forest City Dye House
13 PREBLE STREET.
Cleansing
and Steam Feather Bed ftenovatiag.
Orders received at the Dye House or by Mall.
Dyeing and Cleansing na usual.
uaeodlm
niy2

Presumpscot Park.
and

!

CO.,

my8dtf

CHARCOAL.
1000 Bushels Hard Wood Charcoal at
Railroad.
Address 772 Portland
Post Ofbce, or PALMER CLARK, Corner Portland
and Grove.Sts., Portland, Mondays.
aprlSdtf

w.

are

now

ready

Treasurer.

BRAY,

lO Brown Street.

"<ys__pi w

Boys’

Custom

Clothing !

MRS. P. C, CHASE

Rooms, No. 13 Union St.

We beat with Flexible Whips made of Ropes, not
with stiff,
unyielding sticks nor yet with iron chains.
Carpets called for, beaten, and returned for 4 cents

tickets for IS76,
be obtained of tbe

can

c.

<13m

Beaten

yard.

on

Ready-Made Clothing. Cloths
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Season

AGENTS WANTED.

Carpet Beating
per

of

ot

R. DODGE &

:

UVEill

C^PISIC

MACHINE,
and

a Casco St.

Carpets

dtf

J^ET

sure

STREET,

under the firm name of

Air Carpet Cleaning, Carpet

Which sells at 40 per cent, less than other first class
Shuttle Machine. Call, or sent for Circulars amt

A

ou

febl5tf

NEW PHILADELPHIA or TRIUNE,

dtf

FINE lot of Phaetons and Brewster top Buggies, built ot the best material and warranted
first class, for sale. Pleaso give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Over Geo. Rose’s Stable
my6

FEDERAL ST.,

BEFORE BU1VNG A

«

HEART,

Plumb Street.

173 FORE

Cotton

PORTLAND. ME.
JEF"*Agents wanted. Send for circular.

on

—

be continued at the old Stand,

stamps, House,

NaniP Mtaiup* for Marking Linen, Rubber
and Metal Dating Ntampa,Ribbon Mtampa,
Meal Prewe», Door Plato*, llonne Nnmber*. Mteel Mtamp*, Mtenciln,
Burning
Brandi*, Baggage and Hotel Checks, Arc.

GOOD second hand Phaeton made by C. P.
Kimball. Just repaired and in good rnnning
Can be seen at

will

anlft

Nelson & Co’s.,

BY

OEO. W. RICH & CO.

who will keep constantly

495 Congress Street, just above
the Preble House,
my 3

—

LEWIS &

Nelson & Co.,

400 pair One Button first quality real Kid Gloves at 75 cents a

lull assortment ot

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
upholstery,

order.

Warranted.

my 5dlw

Congress St., Cor. Brown.

invited to Examiue.

my3

are

Formerly with Harrell. Bailer <k (s.,

sold at the

my8

any in (he city,

as

W»n Bad Carriage Baclerf,

the

no

Particular attention is invited to oar "German
Lisles" in all sizes for Ladies and Misses. Tnese

We olfer for sale the LARGEST
STOCK and most CHOICE Styles
to be found in the Slate, all to be

own

LOWER

CHILDREN'S.
We feel

EDWIN A. MARRETT &

Steeple

DENNISON.

—

CARRIAGE

Ml.
(ltf

St.,

“LISLE GLOVES.”

A

House

Preble

13

lo

Co.gren.

near

PARASOLS.

—

1876.

pair,

MART,

St., Portland, Me.

OA YOUNG Fre.li Horse, from the Country,
Arfv/ sound and reliable, suitable for Gents*
| driving, family and team hordes. 75 New Carriages,
consisting of full Extension top Carryalls, Standing
Carryalls. Standing top Jump Seats, Top
top
Phaeton on 2 and 3 Springs, Shifting top Box Buggies, White Chapel top Buggies, Dexter Pattern top
Buggies, Open Beach Wagons, Open Concord
Wagons, Open lver’s Pattern Wagon*, Express
Wagons, &c.
The above Stock will be on view anti
catalogue ready
on and after Wednesday. May 10th; patties intending
to purchase a Horse or Carriage this Spring are invited to examine this Stock, as it is contributed by

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Cashmeres,
COAL AND
Black Silks,
pleased
Black Hernanis,
Portland, May 1,
Colored Yigonnes

are

—

where they will continue the business of

—

Purchasers

AND

Serge, Nickel
Ginghams, &c.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Black

and

Horses

loimtry

tv

has removed from

CONSISTING OF

Plain

class

Plush, Hair Cloth,

and Serge, about 15 Black Walnat Dressing
Chamber Sets,10 Painted Chamber Sets, Elabo-

rately Carved Side Boards and Book Cases, a large
variety of Parlor Desks. Lounges. Easy Chairs,
Library Table, Pillar Extension Tables, fn'akl and

“DENNISON

WM. E.

E. A. Marrett & Co.,

IN

20 first

we

Parlor Suits, Upholstejed in

and have taken#the stand at Long Wharf,

—

AUCTION.

as

Slew Dress Goods
JEST

!

BETWEEN OAK AND CASCO STS.
my 8<11 w

d3t

women.

A

First-Class New

*

—

Grist

dtf

—OF

SALE

—

limit,

—

TUKESBURY & CO.,

Safe, Nutritious,

M. G. PALMER.
ja28

IMPORTANT

KID GLOVES!

ot

F. II. RANDALL,

A full assortment in French Ivld, neat ami pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order lor
or

AND

dtd

Two Ballon evtra long w'rinU, warranted,
for $1.25 and $1.50 per pair.

fitted at the

! Side Lace Boots!
men

FRINGES

CORD AND TASSELS.

CARRIAGES.

Boot and Shoe Store 230 Middle St.
M.

in Gninet, Cashmere Royal, &c.,
lower prices than we have ever offered.

—

Phaeton for Sale.

M. HASKELL would intorm his friends and
A
tlie public that having entered again into the
Miig business, lie is prepared to furnish any in want
of pure Milk, and as he will sell only that from ins
own cows can guarantee satisfaction in every instance. Please acldiess, giviDg street and number,
T. M. HASKELL,
Abbott’s Corner, Deering, Me-,
Or all orders left with W. B. MORRILL, 184 Middle
aprlieodlm
St., will be promptly attended to.

ap28dtf

—

THE LATEST STYLES.

SILK

|

with the utmost care,
and

my2

Plnm

BLACK SILKS !

pnt

100,000 CIGARS,
which may be found the following wellknown brands: Flor del Furnas. Trabuca?, La Exceptions, Flor d’Alma, Nobby, Paitagas, *c., &c.
This is a part of bankrupt stock which we have received with orders to close at once. Terms cash.
LEAVITT * DAILY.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Aaclloasera.

Among

HOH & CARRIAGE

8th.

We shall offer the best line of

are

AT

—

PLAIDS AMD HEAVY MESH,

CANNED

Notice.

by having your feet properly

IS

AUCTION.

M
sell about

SEXES,

Black Hernanis and Grenadines,
IN

Which

AT

store corner of Exchange and Middle St».,
commencing on MONDAY. M»y 8th, at 10 A.
and continuing at 10 anil 2J each day, we shall

FINE LINE OF

A

at
A. S. FERNALD’S.
237 Middle St., up Stairs.

CORNS, BUNIONS!
.

•

aprBtf

MAY

*

and 10th.

Public

WE SHALL OPEN ON

goccl Coatmakers Immediately

INGROIVING
LARGE JOINTS OK
HIAILx you can cure them without using the Knife
■

House Bents.

i &

of Philadel-

Black Hernams.

OF CHICAGO,

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH

Near corner of Pearl,

2} story Brick House, 9 rooms, gas, Sebag<
bath room, cemented cellar, near horse can
$350. Down stairs Tenement, 6 room:
|for
Ion Alder Street. $200. Up stairs Tenemen
Jtreet, 6 rooms, $200. Apply to F. G. PAT
TERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, 379* Congres

near

rn

STREET,
eod2w

more

Milk

Nurse*,

MB3.

FOR BOTH

similar to canned beet

Ij,

D.,

stock

OP—

CIGARS !

Cor. Casco and Cumberland Streets,
Will rropt'H n.nd,]r, !Har Stb.
Number of pupils limited.
C. B VARNEY,Principal.
my3dlw

Wanted,

i

be found by enquiring at

PORTLAND,

Street,

ROOMS

my9dlw

MISS J. H. SEAMACE,

my9

Federal

suitable tor Portland Fraternity. Apply
to WILLIAM I. THOM, No 11 Clapp’s Block,
FRANK NOYES, No. 91 Exchange St.
my9
___d2w

Graduate of the Boston Training Schoo

FEDERAL

clean beds and pillows will prevent sickBeds and pillows throughly renovated

Wanted.

the report of the Directors ant
Treasurer.
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act on any other business that may conn 1
before the meeting.
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk.
Poitland, May 8th, 1876.
my9TTh&Std

64 1-2

all

a

Orders left there will receive prompt attention.
eodtf
ap25

poses, viz:
1st. To act on

for

in

Now is tlie Time to Cleanse Feather Beds.

Stockholders of the Portland Company an
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of tin
corporation will be held at the offiee ot the Company
at their works, on TUESDAY, the 23d day of May
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the following pur

can

at

For Sale.

MEETING.

withiu three miuutes walk ot th
depot. Said house is beautifully lo
I
rated on one of the most pleasau
streets m me village near to the Free High Schoc
building and Post Office. Is in good repair wit!
good outbuildings, with large and convenieut stable
Will be sold at a bargain if applied for at once; term
easy. Inquire of J. W. PARKER, Freeport, Me., o
of A. PEASLEE, Gas Office, Portland, Me.
my9t

foil,

and

D.

CLUiLliOOL

GUSH &

$1,400

all bids, or to waive deinterests ot the Govern,

A two story, double teuemen
house, situated at Freeport cornei

tin

26 Alder St., three minutes walk from
Market Square, two and a half stories, ten
and taxes, inrooms, lot'30x100, price
quire at 546 Congress St., or 37 Winter St.
dlw
my9

PORTLAND COMPANY.
ANNUAL

EEADSTCOEORS

MNO

HENRY F. PICKING,
Comdr. U. S. Navy and h. H. Inspector.
eod6t

my9

in

House for Sale.

furnishing Rations for Rock Light Station,, 1st District, tor the year ending June 30tb, 1877.
Specifications, Form of Bid, &c., may be] bad al
this office.
The right to reject any or
fects, if it is deemed for the
ment to do so. is reserved.

enclosed

Stevens,

OILST

AND VARNISHES.
Buyers of the above named goods are invited to
call and examine goods and prices. We warrant all
articles exactly as represented.
W, W. WHIPPLE Sc CO.,
21 Market Square, Portland.
my9dtf

Stations,

and

LOWEST PRICES!

Prompt attention
my9eod2w*

PAIITS AND

PICKING,

put

not

rolls

THIS

Fashionable Dress Making

Comd’r U. S. Navy and L. H. Inspector.
eod6t

up in

B.

George B, Emerson, Esq., of Boston.

the

CQrner of Pearl, where

The right to reject any or all bids, or to waive
defects, if it is deemed for the interest of the Government to do so, is reserved.

in every instance

AND

on

office.

ot

beef

Bishop W.

Hon. Charles F. Libby, County Attorney.
Hon. Henry J. Murray, British Consul.
Ephraim Hunt, LL. 1>., Superintendent of
Schools of Portland.
Richard H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.

EDWARD H. SARGENT.

HOTEL,

will be done at reasonable rates.
paid to customers.

phia.

ECONOMICAL!

has just opened
Rooms at 641-2 Federal Street!

PROPOSALS
office until 12 M.,
SEALED
for

Rt. Rev.

the

myS

WEEK.
Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails, etc., treated in a skillwithout
ful manner
paiu. Charges moderate and
satisfaction guaranteed.
Office Honrs from 9 A. M. till 8 P. M., Natd5t
urday till 6 P. M.
aprll

District.

gentlemen:
Rt. Rey. Bishop James A. Healy, D. I).
Rt. Rev. Bishop H A. Neely, D. 1>.
Rev Thomas Hill. I). D., L
D.

ough investigation it

Kcnison,

M.

thor-

complained

—

Philadelphia.

would

that

AND

noses

does not

a

LESSONS

E. OTA**BE, formerly of Boston,
late of Philadelphia and New
Jersey, proto establish a permanent French Institute in
Portland. She will commence her Spring term April
18th, 1876.
Toe course will consist of private French lessons
and classes for any one who wishes to study the language. She will form classes for advanced pupils
who desire only to converse.
She intends also to have matinees for Ladies, consisting of readings from the best French Authors and
Dramatists, and the conversation will be only in
French. The same lessons will be given Iwice a week
in the evening lor Ladies and Gentlemen. She will
commence these evening lessons early in September.
Mme. will be assisted by Prof. Masse.
In the early part of June Madame expects an Artist who has been connected with her institute iu
This Lady is a member of the Academy of the Fine Arts in that city. She gives lessons
in Drawing in all its branches. Oil Painting, Pastel.
Her Speciality duriDg the summer will be WaterColor from nature.
For further information please call at No. 597
Congress street. Mme. will be at her rooms from
11 A. M. until 5 P. M. and every evening.
Aline. Masse is permitted to refer to the following

press-

explained

state that after

w'as

d3m*

literature.

may not result in in-

CHIROPODIST.

,CORv\

Light Station. First

HENRY

—

In order that these

found

MERINO MT.

337

FRENCH

d2w

nitujc.,

ri/uiiiv

i

t

land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
hecks
issued for
VdP*Sight Sterling
£1 and upwards.
myOdtf

for

RESIDENCE

AND

SEVERAL MILLIONS OF FEET,
which will be sold to the highest bidder, without
any reservation whatever, except suitable restrictions
as to the style of buildings to be erected, &c.
Full descriptive circulars, with schedule of the
land to be sold and other days of sale, also free tickets
from Boston to and from tbe sale, sent to any address on application to
BOSTON LAND COMP1M,
No. 48 Congress St., Room 12, Boston, Mass.
dlwt
my9

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
Saturday morning,
every
lor
Liverpool, touching at

Fuel

Edw. C. Farnsworth,
Teacher of Pianoforte,Organ & Harmony,

in-

been

jured by eating

out

BOSTON LAND CO
who are rapidly developing tlieir immense property
and throwing it open to the public.
Bordered on the oue side ly the
BROAD ATLANTIC,
and on the other by the inner
HARBOR OF BOSTON,
with all its innumerable attractions, having hourly
communication with the city, the heart of which is
reached iu less than half an hour, by the new narrow
gauge route of Boston, R.vere Beach and Lynn Railroad, it offers to all who are seeking health and pleasure an opportunity which seldom occurs, to possess
A SEA HIDE RESIDENCE
at a reasonable price. The Company are now preto
offer at private sale many most desirable lopared
cations; ana on Tuesday, June 6th, they propose to
throw open

dtf

Liverpool* touching

have

New
Streets.

Four Miles of the State House in Boston,
ha3 lately been brought into the market by tho

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

for

/

[ Laying

One of the most charming and healthful locations
ON THE NEW ENGLAND COAST,
within

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

mencing May -,
Queenstown.

on

A Sea Side ItESOItL

money by calling

ALLAN

|

my9
5[3P*xVrgus and Advertiser Copy.

911 us.

my

Com.

WILLIAM H. SARGENT, J

half pure Hair. Best suits all
pure Hair.
All ur Furniture put in the best
order and delivered free ol charge.
Our facilities are such for manufacturing and buying that we shall
not be undersold.
Parties about purchasing will
save

j

LYMAN M. COUSENS,
STEPHEN MARSH.

one

certainly

persons

beef

Ladies should bear in mind that we are selling the
above goods at Boston prices, and by examining will
convince themselves.
deod3m
ap7

Exchange St.,

OF

that certain

was

relaying

Prices 4hat

papers

jury where it
we
Gloves, belong,

539 CONGRESS

—

G. A. Whitney & Co.

bankrupt

Quarter Commences
April 20th.

marl_

Boston

0. W. ALLS*

Kegular sale ot Furnltura and Genera) MerckaiJdlae every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. ui.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt

—

ot the

some

tacts if not

in German and French Kids, from 1 to 6 button, at
50c and 60c, 2 button at 70c, 85c. $1.00, $1.15 the best.
Also Courvoisiers Real Kid warranted, at $1.50, a
bargain at $1.75. 4 button reduced to $1.50

may be found at

says

will commence
to make 50,000 bricks at their

line in

Bonnets!

500 Doz. Kid

EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND

Bleachery bleached

Company

complete

a

CITY OF PORTLAND.

46

late

in

Children. Cloaks. Children’s Robes and Short
Dresses at astonishingly low prices,

for

FURNITURE

Maine Business Jfotes.
last week the Lewistou
128 ions of goods, more
than ever before in its history. The works
were run extra hours.
Business at the bleachery continues lively.
The shoe business continues quiet in Auburn.

and

Caps

num

from the Legislature, and it is understood that
the works will he consolidated into a stock
company and operations greatly enlarged and
a railroad built this summer from Milo to
Brownville, to accommodate the iron works
and the slate quarries at the latter place.

four but-

MARTHA WASHINGTON

Please tell the people that you saw theii
advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000.

of charcoal, which is the main
point in most charcoal iron operations, may he
said to be unlimited for years to come. The
operation of iron making is an interesting one
and during the summer and fall many visitors
are attracted by it and the natural beauties of
the scenery to spend a few days at the excellent hotel at the iron works. The ore is blasted
with powder and hauled (a half mile) to the
furnace bunk where it is piled to the height of
8 or 10 feet on arches built of stone crossed
with pieces of pig iron. Fires are then lighted
in the arches and the ore is freed from the
sulphur and changed from a brown to a deep
red and purple color.
It is carried from the
arches to the top house and then charged into
the furnace. The furnace itself is of stone, 9

Also

to

and upwards, defying competition.
Great bargains in Silk and Worsted Fringes, Ci imped
and Heavy Knotted. Also

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

OF

peared

-air.room, 33 uad 17 Eickt>|r St.
». O. BAILEY.

NORTH CON WAV, N. II.

from 40 cents

4-19-34—49

—

MAINE.

kimvME xriiooL 101s itovs\

ed Corn Beef put up
in Chicago.

Arrest the cause and you prevent the effect,
your nerve fluid, a vigorous tone, by taking of an occasional dose of DR. BULLOCK'S
KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHRETICUM. and
you prevent Bright’s Disease, Dropsy. Kidney,
Bladder and Glandular complaints, Female irregularities, nervous debility, &c., from establishing themselves in the system.

supply

Farwell Mill

from 15 to 45 ceDts.

one

secure

the right size for making charcoal.
Beyond
this point is the great unbroken forest, so that

Journai

Ladies, Gents and Misses, with

for

cut and

ore

ing mined there is a depth of 12 to 15 feet of
solid ore, covering a space of several seres on
the side of the ore mountain, and it is the opinion of Mr. Davis from frequent observation of
the neighboring rocks that the ore will he
found in many other localities, enough to warrant the erection of additional furnaces.
Connected with the works are 30,000 aeres of
heavily wooded land, covered with white, yellow and gray birch, beech, maple and poplar of

The

NORR1DGEWOCK,

Statements have ap-

there

$3.50 and your old hat will buy
summer

Auctioueers and Commission merchants

will commence HI arch 4J?ih.
For Circulars and Portland references address
augl9-tf
H. F. EATON. Principal.

BEEF.

—

F. O. BAILEY & CO..

—AT—

Spring Term

foi

The overture to Iphigenia in Aulis, as performed this week at the Museum by Grimmer’s
orchestra, has been splendidly arranged for the
It is published
piano forte by G. It. Paine.
and for sale by Collins & Bux’on, Congress

pyritifereous rock that seems to be thrown up
As now bethrough the neighboring slates,

vu

AT

Eaton Family School For Boys,

For particulars or admission address
FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal.
aprlOtf

Plants received dai

ly.

the aggregate during the winter
about 150 men and 125 horses.
The ore is a brown hemalite variety and
results from the decomposition of a ledge of

J/WUUUU

AND

AUGTIOJS SALES

_EDUCATIONAL.

—

Sail Umbrellas

employing on

the

^MISCELLANEOUS.

Immense Sacrifice! COOKED
PARASOLS
CORNED

Street.

Congress

482 and 484

_r__ri_a

KENNEBEC

Vermont Trade.—About a week since a
party of Vermont merchants came to town am l
made purchases. One of the number went ti
Boston after inquiring prices and thought In
would buy his goods there, but yesterday in

has

proved this to be the case, so that the anomaly
is now presented of pig iron being shipped
from this state to Pennsylvania and New York.
Several thousand tons having recently been
shipped to Bethlehem, Penn., and Troy, N.
Y., for this purpose, besides frequent shipments

large quantities

eleven were immersed and taken into
lage Baptist church.

a

operation since that time. The difficulties encountered have been very great, as the furnace
and appliances had to be thoroughly rebuilt
and tbe peculiarities in the ore could be ascertained only by careful and expensive experi-

called upon to mourn their first loss.
*

District

money have been expended at various times
since that date, but generally with no profit to
the parties engaged—owing partly to tlia long

cords of wood

Still

Boston

thill resulted.

on

lull,

volume of curious medical
“black letter,” printed in

1582.

>u>0

Burlington, June 27th.
Look out for another accident ou the Hasten
and Maine loads.
The rivalry between th<
two roads to make the quickest time on recori
between Boston and Portland may result in tin
biggest accident on record.—Boston Globe.
A horse attached to a peddler's wagon gol
tired yesterday noon and lay down to rest in
front of. Geo. W. True & Co’s, store. A broken

voted to turn out

cm

111

leave just on time.
It is said that the. Borton & Maine will
change their time in a few days so as to leave
the transfer station on the ariival of the Maine
Central and thus got the start of the Eastern.
The Grand Trunk road will make some change
in their time table next Monday, hut just what
change is not yet known. The prospect is that
there will he much rivalry between the Boston

at

evening,
July.

uv»uo

ancient, was a
receipts in the old
more

about five minutes. The officials of the road
claim that hereafter they can make up and

Rev. W. H. Fenn of this city, is to delivei
the addresfl before the University of Vermonl

sengers.
The Irish American Relief

iuuu^u

very sharp work to make up the trains on time
and yes'.erday the Boston train was delayed

ering yesterday.

Sundry

Most curious was a tiny book entitled “Devout Meditatious for every day in the month,”
done out cf French, every word beautifully
written in a close hand and perfectly legible,

gers, and when the trains arrive in the yard
these cars are taken into the depot while the
remainder of the two trains go to make up the
train over the Eastern road for Boston.
This
train is made up on the Y and a car leaves the
depot at 1 30 and is attached to it. It requires

ed by Miss Jewell.
A tramp, giving the name of Charles J.
Giles and hailing from Portland,is under airest
in Fitchburg charged with rape.
The fountain in the Park shed its winter cov

m.

iu mourning for the death of Gen. Wasb-

save half an hour.
Now both trains leave at
the same time and the Maine Central arrives
before they start so as to make connection. In
order to do this both the Lewiston and Bangor
trains, in and out, have to meet in the yard
near the Y.
Bath trains coming in have two
of the rear cars reserved for Portland passen-

the funeral expenses.
The grand jury will report this morning.
The Haydns produce the oratorio of *‘Theo
dora" at Union Hall Thursday evening.

resigned

tvas

isgton.

ing the Boston & Maine the passengers could

defray

Mr. Farnsworth has

land, in 1G11; a pair of dainty whito kid
slippers, the wedding slippers of a maiden who
was young one hundred and fifty years ago,
Books and manuscript there were iu greal
numbers; an almanac for the year 1776; a copy
of a newspaper published in New York, which

the transfer station and there waiting for
the arrival of the Maine Central; thus by tak-

Twelve passengers came over the Grant
Trunk yesterday, intending to go over tin
Eastern road, but the train had gone and thej
were obliged to wait for the evening train.
The son of Mrs. McAndrew says that a fev
dollars only were found in her trunk, barelj
to

china—were brought over in the Mayflower.
A sword us 3d by lieutenant Drinkwater of
Yarmouth iu the (evolutionary war, caitridges
made at tho same time; a drinking cup of horn,
found in a garrison house on one of the islands
a coat-of-arms, granted to “Hugh
Drinkwater,
gentleman,” of the city of Aberdeen, Scot-

out to

carriage on Spruce street Sunday, and suffered
injury to his shoulder. The carriage was badly smashed.
Miss Furlong, who fell down stairs at Westbrook Seminery recently, has recovered suffi
ciently to return^o school.

enough

interesting f-ature
table tunning nearly the entire length of
But the most

the

Superior Court.
MAY CIVIL AND CRIMINAL TERM, 1876,
J., PRESIDING.

Mayberry.

evening.

was a

:

value of

spread.

was

The Katahdin Iron Works.
the State of Maine is not wanting in
mineral resources is being every day made
manifest and by no single operation more so
than that of the Katahdin Iron Works. These
works are 50 miles northwest of Bangor, on a
branch of the Piscataquis river, 18 miles from
Milo on the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad.
Operations were begun there as early as 1842
and a furnace erected and
large amounts of
That

would inform her old customer, and friends that she
has reopened the store Corner Porilnnrt and
iflechwnic Mtrcets, where she is prepared to
cut anti make Boys’
Clothing in the latest styles
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—‘‘FIr»
come first served.”
mchldtf

To

WANTED
Eastern

A

Let.

SUIT of rooms without board,
47 Danfoith Street.

.tpply

at No
my24dtlla

#

POETRY.
An Iualienable Possession.

MONEY

bud-besprinkled boughs and Ledges,
sprouting sedges
Waving beside the water’s brink,
The

ON

To kine that feed.

moo.

Is this the better oracle.
Or what streets tell?
O base contusion, falsehood, strife,
Man puts in life!
Sink, thou Lite-Measurer!—I can say
“I’ve lived a day!”
And Memory holds it now in keeping,
Awake or sleeping

A Bare Chance for Business.
FEATHER RENOVATOR, for cleansing feather beds, pillows, bolsters, &c. It
is in perfect order, simple, and can be run by a
boy. Profits §25,00 to $35,00 per week. Will be
sold lor $105,00 cash, or bankable paper.

Apply

to
F. G.

379} Congress Street, Williams'

ap!2dtf

Booksellers and Stationers.
■OYTtFOGO, No. 91 middle Direct.

MTbe

Prime™’
Ml.

cash.

Carpenters and Builders.

A

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

done

to

The business of the firm will be
>y Lewis & Co., at Store 173 Fore Street.
I Mliall opeu next work an
Ntock ol

kind*

IN

—

Corner

GOODS,

&

\

—

the best artists In the country, such as
Cornices. Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c.,
can always be furnished at the shortest notice.

Perfectly adapted to gardening and-general farming. On the farm are 40 ppple
trees, half in bearing condition. The buildings consist of
slated

story and a halt house of 9 finished rooms,
roof, fine cellar with large cistern, all in good
repair. Also a thorough built barn connected by shed
to house. The buildings stand on a bill commanding
a fine view.
I have let the estate to the present occupant only until sold. Apply to ABNER GOOLD on
the Old Broad Place on the road leading from Stroudwater to my farm. MR. GOOLD has full power to
WM. P. JEWETT.
sell.

A. S. DAVIS A UO., No SO Middle Street.

Plumbers.
JTAJHBS HILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

Roofers-

a

Repairing, Plaatei’ing, Whitening nnd
Tinting done in the ueateat manner.

No

d&w2wJ7*

apr26

Dtteet.

Wharfage.

delicate work packed to go safely
Joseph Craig.
James Wilson.

■

1

MEETINGS"

meeting
Land Co.” will be
THE
Stevens & Co

of the ‘‘Temiscouta Pine
held at Office of A. E.
WEDNESDAY P. M. at 3

on

From Long Wbari, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of

1st—For the choice of officers
2nd—To consider any proposition, which
may be
submitted for the purchase of the property of the

Four iimr«

Company.
3rd—For

the transaction of any other business
duly presented at said meeting.
N. O. CRAM, Clerk.
Poriland, May 2d.
my2dtd.

JOHNS HOPKTNS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

JOHN C.
street.

let near Woodford’s
Corner.

to

PROCTER. No. 93 Exchange

Containing
attic; wil
be let to either one
families; immediate
a
well
of
water
and
good
possession given;
large lot; rent low.
Inquire of N. BLAKE,
or
on
the
this
week,
Wharf,
Widgery’s
premises
which is the fifth house above R. Leighton’s Store,
on the road leading to Morrill’s Corner.
dlw*
my8
nine

m

Stair Builders.
V. I.1HBV,
331* Fore Street, cer.
Creaa St., in Delano's Mill.
6.
HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple
B.

Street*.

Watches, Jewelry and Silrer Ware,
▲. MERRILL.

tcooin ana isoara.

A. EEITH.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

front rooms lurnislied, to let, at 21
A few boarders can be accommoMRS. MATIIEWS.
dtf

Brown St.
PLEASANT
dated.

apr3

front Rooms furnished and unfurnished to let with board, at
ma21dtf
416 <& 418 CUMBERLAND STREET.

PLEASANT

NOTICE

Per

my8dtd

order,

H. I. ROBINSON, City CJerk.

PENSIO&S.

STATE

CITY OF PORTLAND.
State Penforce by an
1875,
Act of 1876, are no longer entitled to penniena by virtue of anch certiorate*, but new
application* must be made in all cases by parties desirous of availing themselves of the benefits ol
the law. All applications most be made in pcraon and not otherwise, to GEORGE H. LIBBY, on
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, May
8, 9 and 10. between the hours of 3 and 5 o’clock, P.
M.. at the Common Council Room in City Building.
Only the following classes, by virtue of this law,
under any circumstances, receive the benefit of this
,act, viz:
1st. Disabled soldiers and seamen, residents ol
this State, who have served and been credited on
the quota of Maine.
2d. Widows of such deceased soldiers or seamen.
3d. Orphan children
4th. Dependent parents of such deceased soldiers
or seamen.
5th. Dependent sisters of such deceased soldiers
or seamen, and only such individuals of these classes
as are or will be dependent upon public or private
charity for their maintenance, in view of all their resources and ability to labor and support themselves.
Brothers, and children of any age not orphans, of
such disabled soldiers and seamen, are in no case
and under no circumstances, entitled to this pen-

sion.

LORENZO TAYLOR, I Committee on
ISAAC D. CUSHMAN, J State Pensions.

*ay4_dlw
CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board

of

Mayor

and

Aldermen,

)

April 18, 1876. )
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested by publishing a copy of this
order in one of the daily papers of this City, for three
successive weeks, that this Board on WEDNESDAY,
the tenth day of May next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at the
Aldermen’s Room in City Building, will hear all
parties interested in the petition of Patrick McCann
and others, for a Sewer in Morning Street, through
Eastern Promenade to foot of Vesper Street. Also,
on petition of Laura Partington and others, for a
Sewer in Mayo Street, from Cumberland to Oxford
Streets, and that thereafter this Board will determine ana aajudge it public convenience and necessities require the contruction of said Sewers.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

ORDERED,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk’s Office, 1
April 18, 1876. j

To whom It may concern.
Notice is hereby given, as required by the aforesaid order, which is maae a part of this notice.

TO LET

HOTELS.

®A

dtf

may3

MTwo

To Let.
good rents, $6.50 and $8.50 per

On 42d Street, Colombia Avenue, Viola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,

myliltt

Pleasant Front

Booms to

CENTENNIAL

OROIND8.

Let

with Board.
apr29_

Apply at

this office.

(built

ieb2f._

eodif

United States

Hotel,

PORTLAND,

ME,

Situated in the very Center of the

THE

City.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

HEATEDLY

STEAM.

TO

LET 1

$3.00.
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.
aoglO

OC12dtf
To Let.
Front Chamber to l et.
30 Brown Street.

AEABGE
quire

at

Indtf

aprl9

HOTEL TO LEASE.
THE

Camer Irrtn* Plare and Ittli Street, New
York.
One Block lrom Union Squaie and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
ohorches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
C. «*. VEBKIN, Prop.
sep27d&wly40

THE

suburbs.

Address

AUG.

P.

iu24deodtf

FULLER,
Portland, Me.

tTbe

Broad wav. 7ih
4!id Street,

Atp.

TO

LET,

HAS A HOUSE ON
».!iftCONCKESS ST. WITH TEN
^JBOIMIS TO I.ET, OPPOSITE
THE
apr!3dtf
PARK_
Hit

t, ATIB

To Let.

pleasant

rooms

at 197

Newbury street,

FIVE
family without children,

to

NEW

YORK CITE,
Three blocks west of Grand Central Depot, nea, the
Elevated ftallroad, and hot twenty minutes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotelall modern Improvements.
Kates $4 per day.
Liberal terms to families. Freeomuibusfrom Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delkvan House, Albany,N. Y.,anu Claben-

don

Hotel, Saratoga.

AOENTS

CENTENNIAL

feb2ld&wly9

MEDALLIONS,

Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in api earar.ee,
wear and color, to
SOLID SILVER OK GOLD.
Presenting a large variety of beautiful Deniguft
in relief.
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, being Ig inch, in diameter, handsomely put up
and sell readily at sight.
The most valuable
Hauvemro and ftftemenlOM ever issued. A
complete outfit of magnificent samples lor agents, in
velvet-lined Morocco case—including the Bust o 1

“George Washington.”

Grand Entrance InternaExhibition.
Memorial Hall (Art Gallery).
Horticultural Hall. Mam Building, and the grand
representation of the
of the Declaration of
Independence (designed by Trumbull), in gilt-sent
“a,» °nteceiDt of draft or Post Office order for
$3.50, or will ship by express C. O. D. upon receipt of
express charges. Agents' circular and Price List anil
one sample sent upon receipt of 50c.
Immense
profits. Sells at sight. Extensive fields for enter-

Uon&)

Signing

Jy

u.8*MEDALLION CO*, 212 Broadway,
Kew York.

mhl6d&wGmll
JOB PRINTING neatly
Shift Office.

executed

at

MSix

Office, City.

Inquire

®

or

To Let.
No. 149 Commercial Street, now occupied
by Joseph W. Read. Possesion given May 1,
1876. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS’S: CO.,
ap4dtf150 Commercial Street.

STORE,

FOR

presenting variety of beautiful Designs in Relief.
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade
dollar, being If inch, in diameter, handsomely put
up aud sell readily at sight.
a

to Lease for

a

aplBdlm

TO

LET.

Wholesale Store,
IN

No. 32J Emery St.

on

the Spring St. H

orse

Car Rome.

mh!4_
To

CONSUMERS !

31$ Exchange Street.

Sale,

AT GREAT BARGAINS,
From 8!iOO to $600 and Upwards.
at

apr!2dlm

LOTS- TO

prices from $15 to $60 a year.
MOSES GOULD, 55 North

Real Estate

m

St.

at

Inquire

To Let.
BUICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street,
rpHE
X containing all the modern improvements Inquire at No. 10 Central Wharf.
dtf
Jnel6

DAN

BROS.,

No. 11 Daniorth

St.apr4dtt

change business. I
WISHING
aud Dwelling conbined with
to

offer my Store
or without Stock
at a Bargain. An excellent place for
Dry and Fancy
Goods, Millinery or Tailoring Business. A good
stand in the central part of the Village, near the

TA

TA

half of
frame, slated roof dwelling
UPPER
House, containing eleven rooms, with all mod-

located on Congress near the
head of State Street. First-class in every respect.
Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of
ROLLINS, LOR1NU & ADAMS,
mhl4dtf
22 Exchange Street, Portland. Me.

improvements,

and

three story brick dwelling house. No.
occupied by
given imme-

175 Danforth Street, recently
Watson Newball.
Possession

diately.

i SAFES,
w

I
3
Si

Established 1841.

Pa-,

w

BANKERS’
our

laic

SAFEsf

Patented

Iiuprovemen

Thesa locks afford the security ol both
Combination and Time Lock, and are a

a

Safeguard Against Masked Burglars.
HERRING & CO.,
aj>rl8

New York,

56-60 SUDBURY ST., Boston.
eod‘2m*

ETlTH

LYLE.

JuMi Piibllulled-A splendid new novel
by Mrs.
Mary j. Holmes, whose other works are lead and reread with delightful interest—such as
“Tempest ami
“West

Lawn,”*etc?

RECORD^

Browni“*”

IEAR.

Just

Rendy—The second number (May) of this
wonderfully popular monthly magazine and dialy oi
important events and current miscellany. A capital
number, full of the choicest reading matter, and a
supeib steel portrait of Moody, the great ltevivalist.
Price, SO cents.
«. W CARI.ETOit * CO., Publishers,
mndixon Squnrc, New York.
aprl5codlm

FOB SALE,
Steam

*

Engine and Boiler.

ENGINE an upright of about six horse
power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
louble the power ot the engine. Apply to WILLIAM LOWELL, 36 Union street or W.H. PENMJtLL & CO., 38 Onion street.
'nettdU.

fjllHE
X

The

Most

Alsu, the two story brick dwelling bouse on tlie
westerly coiner of Spring and Park Street. Terms
JOSEPH ILSLEY.
ap20dim

Complete

ft

!

and

Thursday,

50

ft

at 6.00 p. m.,
on

the

ft

MAINE

M
q

CO.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Hairs Rubber

Store,

UNDER FAUMOUTII HOTEL.

malO__dtf
,

TO

HEW

q

YORE.

m

ft

Long Bange

m

§

Targets.

Carries a % inch ball with accuHI
racy fifty leet, without powder or
<0
percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For sale
by dealers. By mail, free for 75 cents, with permanent ammunition for target practice indoort^
and for sporting out of doors.

g
ft
ft

Price Twenty-five Cents.

Newspaper
Advertising.
NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the
United States, the Territories pud the Dominion oi
Canada, having a population greater than 5.000 according to the last census, together with the names ol
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
each of the places named. Also a catalogue of newspapers which are recommended to advertisers as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged.
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada printing over 5,000 copies each Issue. Also, all the
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting,Musical,
Fashion, and other special class journals; very complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
300 German papers printed in the United States.
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of
rates, showing the cost of advertising in various
newspapers, and everything which a beginner in ad-

vertising

would like to know.

Address
se7

OEO.P.KOWELL & CO.t
41 Park Row, New York.

dl3|m

—

>r

gallon

applied by

J.

N.

INSIDE
—

TO

B
j

ft

!iS Spring SI.,
J?24

>articulars, inquire

of

IHcKENNEY. BiJdefonl,
or JH. «. PALMER, Portland.
dtf

—-------

Manual.—A practical guide

to all operations of the trade;
CARPENTER'S

renters,

forms of

fcc.,illustrated,

drawing for carspecifications, plans,

contracts,
50 cts. PAINTER*'

Manual,
-House and sign painting, graining, varnishing, polsliing, kalsomining, papering, lettering, staining,
gilding, &c., 50 cts. Book of Alphabets, 50. Scrolls
md Ornaments, $1. Watchmaker and Jeweler, 50.
loap-maker, 25. Taxidermist, 50.
Hunter and
[rapper’s Guide, 20. Dog Training, 25. Of booksel] ers or by mail. JESSE HANEY & CO.. 119 Nassau
\ It., N. Y.
apr5d3m

ft

means of tlie
and Elixir—altcrnaling one with the other
according to Directions.

effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must he used in conjiinctiou wMil llic Liniment.

ft

ness.

Weak-

Paralysis, softening

ot the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by
the
LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER cured by use ol

“P

securely. Price $1.00 each;

ft

50

Portland Tbiirs-

0

ut

ft

Will leave Portland, every Monday Wedne*Friday evrniug* at lO o’clock,
Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, SaudyHampden and
l oint, Bucksport, Winterport,
J langor.
ny and

f

ir

Returning, leaves
^ VcdacMlny and
’clock.

Bangor,

Friday

ONLY

Monday*
morning*, at fi
every

Portland & Worcester Line

»
a
n
r

HOUGHTON,
IYGRAIIAN,

Returning, leaves Ellsworth every !T4oudity
lornins Ut 5.3I> o’clock, touching at Deer Isle,
-riving in Rockland at about I 4 o’clock, conecting with Steamer City of Richmond fur Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton lias been
■cently refitted and furnisbed with a NEW

£ OILEK and new Machinery,
making her every
w ay a first class Steamer,
For further particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent,

Railroad Wharf.

mySdtf

ler

:

Paulis Cleaned

and

J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
H. N. TURNER,
Fre ght and Passenger
Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland, Me., May 4, 1876.
my4dtf

2.

addressing

l^^dU

On ami after

s

niovetl.

\ ^ ORDERS promptly attended to

Portland & Rochester R. R.

j

Aslits Re-

by calling at
GIBSON,
588 Congress Street.

3.00 p. in.,
in
NEXT

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry tiooil. Merchant* VYholclalc Milliners and
any others of Portland, who
ire now shipping
by this route.
Our landing in New York is Pier
40, North Kiver,
Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street)
For rates and further imformation, apply to

p

successful.fel>17d&wtllg

very

at

MOBNINr®"

S
ft

A

York

Freight leaving Portland al ‘J.IIO p. in.,
Vo,k * OW *■ m NEXT

2

TORS. L. T. B. KING,
RELIABLE Clairvoyant ran be found at the
rear of 30 Dauforth St., where she will
examno the sirk, and advise or prescribe as each
case denands. Terms 31.00. She will visit those
who
ire unable to come to her residence if
desired. Mrs.
King, in addition to her riairvoy ince and remedies*
jossesscs a remarkabie
healing power which makes

—

srrhnin Portland 1.15 p.

£

CLAIR VO Y A N T

t Deer Isle.

Portland, May 5th.

Freight leaving New

v

FOR

FOB

Freight Regniring Very Quick Despatch,

h

Use
Moth
ami
Perry’s
Freckle Lotion. It is reliable.
Pop
Pimple* on the
Pace. Blackhead*
or PlenhwormN
Ask your druggist for PerTy’j)
iComedonoand Pimple Remedy, the irfalible skin medicine, or consult Du. B. C.
Perry, Dermatologist, 49
Bond Street, New York.

Will leave Commercial Wliarf, Bockland, every
, '■lends? and Tlinrnlay luoruingx nl 5 l.'j
« 'clock.(or on arrival of Steamer City of Blclimoud
f om Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harfc >rs(Mt. Desert), and Winter Hatbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor evciv lVedara<j ay aail Friday morniug, at 4..’10 o’clock,
t lucking as above, arriving at Bockland at about
| 4 o’clock, connecting with Steamer City of
icbmond for Portland.
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Bockland, every
* nlurdny morning ut 5 l-g o’clock,
(or on
a ’rival of Steamer as above) tor
Ellsworth, touching
a

—

2
ft

Moth. Patches*

STEAMER

CAPT. 0144,*1 K.

THOMSON’S

Glove-Fitting Corsets

EACH

!

EIGHT

COI>>,G’rp^l^^WTGRADIR
VS*

Stamped

‘THOMSON”

I llw/jf

OF

Jflf
|j;' I W

TRADE.

MARK A

EACH A
Perfect

^jjjr

CROWN.

FIT.
They give entire satisfaction. Every lady who baa
them recommends them. Be sure to get the
genuine, A novelty, Thomson’s patient fastening
capped corset steels They are unbreakable, and
tlieir fastenings do not abraid the dress. For sale by
first class dealers everywhere.
THOHImON.
LANG DON Sc CO
N. Y., Mole Importer*
and Patentee)* for the IJ. M.
feb29tl2w
worn

The Greatest Selling Centennial Book Is

ODR COUNTRY!?? RESOURCES

Rich and complete in our thrilling hixtory of IOO
years; and grand in vivid deMcriptionn of all our
mighty rexoorce* in agriculture, Commerce, minerals, manufactures, finances, government, curiosities, natural wonders, works of art, etc. Richly illustrated and cheap. A MPLENDID VIEW
of tho WORLD’* FOREMOMT NATION.
No other book like it. Outsells mere histories five to
one.
AGENTM wanted quickly.
Address HUBBARD BROS., Springfield, Mass.apr!2f4w

LADY

AGENTS

A few smart first-class Lady Agents wanted immediately to canvass for the best selling article of
Ladies wear in the world. (Patented.) Large commission. A new thing, and the field ia open.
Those having a small capital, and wishing to make
money fast, should address at once,
H. RIJFFCM, Worth Rerwick. Me.
General Agent for the State of Maine.
aprlgflw

Q© LOOK

The Wonderful Blessings of God on
C_ Labors of MOODY A- SAW K E Y in Europe
and America. Best book and chance for men or
women wanting a good business and do
w
good
rvs offered this year.
Also new maps of U. S. A.,
World and all Bible lands and Centennial
W Combination.
Apply at once to D. L.
CSCERWSEY, Pub., Concord, W. H.

___aprl!d4wt

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

pawonyyaj

Monday, April, 3,1870,

Tral" wHI

f®Uows

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.,
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. nt.
f.30 A. M. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and rons through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11 47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15
p m
Ayer Junction 12.40 p m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10
p. ui
connecting with trains South and West.
! I.UO P. M. Mirant boat
Express arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at
Epping
for Manchester ami
Concord, at Nashua
lor Lowell and
at Aver .vuncBoston,
tion for Fitchburg ami
lloosac TuuLine at Worcester with Boston
&
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without change of
Cars,
there
connecting with the
Steamers of the Norwich Line, magnificent
airiving in
™,Vork at PierNo. 40. North River

1

at 6 00

1

<

flate

a. ui.

Rooms

can

be

secured

■fame" Bros., No.
at the Depot.
I. OO i*. 1TI. Train runs to

in

advance

28 Exchange Street

at
and

Rochester, stopping at

all stations.
I?I. Train runs to Uorliam.

t

RETURNING.
'rains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.:5,
and 8.50 p. m.
•'40 A. M. Stops at all
land at 10 00 a m.
II. ‘45 A. in. Steamboat

11.45

a.

in,,

Stations, arrives in PortExpress from New Lon-

don, leaving Norwich

Line Steamers at 5 00

Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
SaccaSpringvale. Allred, Saco River, Gorham,
rappa and Westbrook, arrives m Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maiue Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
! 1.45 A. i?l. Train is a freight train witti Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
a.

m., and

is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
1.50 ■». I?I. Train is through from New York
stops at all Stations when signaled arrives
an *'c8
in Portland at 1U.50 p. m.
| .oral Traill from (lorham at 6.00 a. m arrives 1,1
.strives t.,
Portland at 6.40 a.m.

R.

»P*

•>. M. LUNT, Supt.

.itt

Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLPS BOXES.
A TRIED AND HERE REMEDY.
For sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GOoDWlN & CO., Boston, Mas*.
dlwt

Tlrrrhnnt* and

3
g
ft

Freckles and Tan.

THE

pH DESPAm

jttered by the

d&wlyl4

Imitations

WANTED.

ft

jyiBJSTTlQJV PAPER.
.•P1®

or

WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT

We would, "respectfully call the attention of
others to the supetior facilities

ft

forwarded to any part of
the fruited States by express, prepaid, 011 receipt
of 81.25.

Genuine! Beware

Wells’ Carbolic

>

to

50 Snow

or

TJ8 IS

Ot. P.”

** Ask for Griffon's
Rlieumalic Remedies, they all
bear our trademark and
signature, ami are put up

20c.

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

M

Nervous

name.

jan3d2w*tf

Get the

A

inlernally by

CAPT. KILBY,
c

MERMTS’

with

thlsin.

ft

iTEAMEBCITYOF mCIITO\D

(JIIARLES

rHIS
E. II.

a
K

CARD*,

»

tration.

h
q

IO o’clock
a
Rocckland, Castine, Deer Isle,
J? edgwick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
I [illbridge, Jonesport and Machiasi>ort.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Mouday
aoraing, at 4 1-4 o’cloek.

dti

--

50

®

Neuralgia, Nervous Pros-

t'APT. DEEKING,

PAINTERS

unrivaled Stallion wid stand this season at
McKenney’* Stable* in Riddeforil.
dis increasing popularity makes him the most
lesirable Stock Horse in the Country. His colts
ire all good ones, and command high prices.
For

ift

_

STEAMER LEWISTON,

^mSSSBBSSSSiimfor

KA WHITE AND TINTED BRIMTOL
Flake, Marble, Damask, Rep. Plaid and Scotch granite, 40c. Address, WM. H. WEEKS, 34 Lisbon
Street, Lewiston. (Pleaaedbate what paper you saw

New Fork and Phil-

B.—Rales as low aw by any oilier Line,
rp.^I*
lickets via all Lsines to all
points for sale at
lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maiue road connect with all
steamers running between Portland ami
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
at. John and Halifax.
connect with Grand
Also,
1 rank trams at Grand Trunk
Station, and Maine
Central and Portland &
Ogdensburg trains at
lransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class
dinning rooms
FURBER, Gen. Sunt.
c xx
S.
H. STE\ EJsS, Agent, Portland.
ap2Ddt f

H
h

Treated

to

for sale at Boston & Maine K. R. Ticket Office.

w

n

Ellsworth and Bangor.

Portland,

PALMER KNOX.

£

The disease being
a blood poison, of a peculiar nature, is

J,

Machias,

Kveniug*

Maine
)
! Centennial
CHAS. H. HASKELL,) Commissioners.
apr26d2*r

adelphla

y

the iiiflammaiioii, the cause ol pain
in a very short time, thus
restoring Irecdom ot moveincut and elasticity to tlie

ft

ft

Excursion Tickets

h

removes

P

ft
ft

at 1.34 p.'ni. runsthrougli to Boston
in Three Hours and
Fifty Minutes, making
close connection with Fall
Biver, Stonington and
Norwich Mound Steamer Lines and all Hail
Lines to New Yolk and Philadelphia.

8

which, when properly applied, reduces the swelling, relieves llic tension

ft

Pj

The Fast Express Train

Building.

JOSHUA NYE,

inyeuti

leaving Portland

—

Will leave
I®

1Q1U.

m.

*

To

UNE

tit. Desert,

McCOY & co.,

ROOFERS ANI»

0

Fills

n

I

FORTUNE

The best and cheapest Know A Oar is Patent
Slate Roofing Paint for Shingle. Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold bv the

9

ft

s

n>h15d&w6m!2

Fireproof Roofing Paint.

9

0
ft

..

_d3w»

5
ft
ft

0

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
?. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, evsry MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Kleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
oute, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
vith fine accommodations for passengers, making
his the most convenient and comfortable route for
ravellers between New York and Maine.
These
teamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
urnmer months on their passage to and from New
fork.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mont leal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Iteamei s as early as 4 P. M., on the
they leave
tortland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
^change Street.
ocldtf

A. A. GRAHAM, G7 Liberty Street, New York.

mPleasautly

■

ft joints.

Steamers Eleunora and Franconia

AGENTS WANTED.

m

5,

in
the
market.
The disease is
treated
externally
by
means
ol the Liniment,

§

days

Breech Loading

O,

a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p. m.
For Manchester,Concord nnd
Upper Kailroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a.
m.,
3.15 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For Ureal Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. ni., 1.30, 3.15, C CO
p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington nnd Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
For Kenuebunliut 6.15, 8.42, a. m., 3.15 5.30,
6.00 p. m.
For Maco nnd Biddeford at
6.15, 8.45 a.
1.30.3.15.5.30.6.00 p.m.
For Scarborough. Blue Point and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.43 a.
iu., 3,15, 5.30, 6.00
p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Keuuebunb
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

■

only

end of the Main

ern

close conJohn and

For Lowell at 6.15, 8.15

^

w

Ua^Frefghts

WIMBLEDON"

that afflicts

Scientifically

and

h

Ever Devised for
Home Practice,
PRICE LIST-No. 1. For
Children 4 to 6 years $1.00,
No. 2. For Children 6 to 8,
$1.10. No. 3. For Children, 8 to 10, $1.20, No. 4
For Children, 10 to 14, $1.30. No 5. For Ladies and
Children, 14 years and upwards, $1.40. No. G. For
Gentlemen of moderate strength, $1 50. No. 7, $2.00.
Complete set of seven, $9 00. No. 7 is fitted with a
screw-eye and hook to attach to the wall or floor.
Two of this size properly arranged make a complete
Gymnasium. Sent post-paid upon receipt of price.
Address

a

prepared articles

I

Hotel to the ‘‘Grand Exponiiiou II©at the junction of Girard, Lancaster and MonAvenues, within five minutes walk of the Centennial buildings.
The Exhibition Headquarters
will be as heretofore announced, at the extreme east-

lel,,,

roe

Parlor Cnrs on traiDS leaving Portland at 1 30
and 3.15 p. m. and Boston 8.45 a. m. and 6.C0
p. m.

*

dtf

STEAMSHIP

tl2 35

Trains will leare Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. in.,
arriring at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.20,
8.00, 10 60 p. m.
Ketnrning. leare Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriring at Portland at
12.25, 12.55, 5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15, COO

to

human race
Almost cvcry effort heretofore made
in tlie treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering
trusting to luck to effect a
cure. DR. P. .1. GRIFFEN
& CO. after years ot research, now present to the

§

oct25dtf

Hotel Headquarters of the Maine Centennial
THECommissioners
has been changed from the United States

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

TO

25 per centum of the

the

Portland daily at 9.24

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Centennial.

in.

Halilax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.

q

A. R. STUBBS. Agent,

mar 22

m., 1.25 p.

a. m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland 76.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath 76.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 76.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. ra., 1,20 p. in.
The 112.35 a. m. train lor Bangor makes
nection with E. & N. A. Railway foi St.

ami Toilet Articles.
dtf

disease

public

days of sailing until 4

on

a.

76.15

—

A

0

TEMPER.—Madame N. A.
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3
Quinand
sy St. Madame vl. has had large experience in tellerng and fancy-work in wools. &
oc29tf
&c.
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
<£c., and was never known to be at fault.
treasures^
For Sale.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great38t fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoany
Lot of land with buildings thereon, situated
□ew business or profession, the conducting of which
on the corner of Fore aud Deer Streets, Portland. Apply to
they do not understand, will find it to their advanJ. H. FOGG,
I tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
apr27dtf42fr Exchange St.
)t friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
THREE HOUSES FOR
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She lias given universal satisfaction to all who have
located, on the sunny side of Sajonsulteu her in her constant travels Mnce she was
lem street. No 17 is a 1£ story bouse, seven
Good testimonials given if desired.
seven years old.
rooms and Sebago water. Lot 37x80 feet. Also
Gents $100: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
Terms,
the eew two story block, in rear of the above, conrom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtt
taining fourteen rooms with Sebag owater. The property is in good repair and can all be had for $4500.
W. II. JERRIS,Real Estate Agent.
Apply to
ma.v*

PERSONS

0

OF PHYSICAL EXEKCISE

easy.

Notice.
requiring work done please apply to
“Home” ol W. C. A., No. 1C Spring St., plain
family sewing, dress-making, copying, cmbrold-

WEEK

days.

Summerside, P. E. 1.
^“F*eight received
/clock, p.m.

Gymnasium,

SALe7

INFALLIBLE BM LOCKS.

BROADWAY,

Pocket

■T©

Practice Pistol &

T T 7

h

Connections made at Eastport for Robhlnston.
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap
Dlls, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and

PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE.
138 Exchange Street.
octlldti
Agent Wanted.

Sale—At.a Low Figure.

mTlie
£5

same

Depot.

WM. H. JWAKSTON,
ma30d2uiYarmouth, Hie.

St., every Monday

C. L. MAESTON.

Goodyear’s

PER

for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

ed to be the best Gas Light ver produced—
as steady as the Argand, which varies as ibe
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watcLed,
as all know, beside the great annoyarce from the
heat caused by the
of the shade and chimney.
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards,
after being properly adjusted is always regulated,
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in
the consumption of gas over any other burner.

subscriber offers for gale a desirable lot of
laud on Stevens’ Plains containing about 30,000
teet. For particulars inquire at No. 218 Fore St.
aprllttRUFUS DUNHAM.

_

V

State

sdec
quite

apr28d3w*WM. H. JERRIS.

at t!2.35

Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m.
Augusta, Haliowell, Gardiner, Brunswick

p.

a
over

Stowe and Chatham.

Portland. Dec. 21, 1875.

■

is

John, f)igbyf

Lovell,

trains leave
J.

leave Portlaud for Banf^^^^-3gor, WaterviJie, Belfast and Dexter

STORE,

«

On and alter Monday, March
27th, the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and City
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike,
will leave Railroad W’harf, foot of

Combined

Oak St. tor Sale.
House No. 30 (opposite Friends* Meeting
House) with a good lot—together with a house

For Sale.
New two story French-Roofed House,
a
422 Cumberland St., containing fourff^^ftNo.
hypNW.uOT' teen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
■■S-*Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of h first-class house. Inquire of JOR-

TRIPS

Burner, Reg-

new

dtf

TWO

ulator aufl Shade

and lot in the rear, fronting Green St.,—also
one other lot in the rear containing about 2000 feet.
au weu rented.
Apply to

ern

■

THE ELLIS PATENT

Gas

on

w

for

Trains

Rheumatism

a

Fryeburg

m.

MONDAY, MAY 8, 1876.

Passenger

SPRINGr ARRANGEMENT.

styles

LEASE,

Hi*

At

R~

^"Freight

(TMABMMAMiC)

Windsor and Halifax.

carappa.apr!5d2m

House Cols for

and

my8dtf

MAINE CENTRAL It.

a. m.

l. 15 P. HI.—Passenger tiain from Fabyan’i in
connection with through train from Johnson, Vt.,
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m.
MTAGE CONNEC TION*.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake for Standish Comer.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Fieedom,
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday May 1, 1876.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais

11.15

1876.

Portland, May 6, 1876.

ZcwOok

__dtf

d&wGmll

May
IS,#/
\PtU.
/
s

all diaensea caused
Mule
of

WRITE

8,

Until further notice the Train now leaving Portland for Bancor via Danville Junction, atl.35 p.
m., will leave at 1.40 p ui.
The Train leaving Portland for Bancor via
Augusta, at 1.40 p m., will leave at 1.45 p. in.
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent.

jyiuuir.t, ;m,iv

OR

R. R.

of Time.

MONDAY,"MAY

PORTLAND, MAINE,
also be found a good assortment of

well Mondays and Saturdays at
8 a. m., touching at Chebeagoe, Little C'liebeague and Long Inland. Returning, will leave
Commercial Wharf7 at 3 p. m. touching at the above
landings. Will touch at Cousens’ Island each way.
For particulars inquire ot Captain on hoard or
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.

U. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway,
P.O.Box 5270.
New York
mhl8

CRango

where may

HARFSWELL,

this Line Only.

on

Central

Maine

On and after October 8th, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta. Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Harpit-

communications

in Port; laud, or to rent, a two story house, wood sbed.
i.
hennery in barn, a fountain pure water, ten
acre* land, 150 apple treps.
Will be sold cheap. Reference C. PROCTOR or WILLIAM TRICKEY, Sac-

For

Let.

O 1 7 Dow Nlreet.
the premiae,.

HOUSE
deci5
on

dtf

FOR

NEW CONNECTIONS.
Ou and after WEDNESDAY, 22(1, iuif,
and until further notice.
TRAINS WILL RUN AM FOLLOWS
GOING
WEST.
N.I5 A. HI.—Passenger train from Portland for a
stations, rnnning through without change to St.
Johnsbury, Danville. Hardwick. Morrisvllle. Hyde
Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B.
C. & M. R. R. for Lancaster, Whiteflekl, Littleton,
Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans,
&e., &c.
2.40 P. HI.—Passenger train from Portland for
Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations.
GOING EAST.
M.OO A. HI.—Passenger train from Upper Bartlett
and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at

myl_

176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,

1

2.00

GEO. BACH ELDER, Superintendent,
dtf

store

JOHN C. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadway, New York.

ma31d3m

FOX,

Thompson Block* Nos.

17 A 19
middle Street. Good location below tbe Post
Office where all tbe wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, Tbe ‘finest store in the
city, with Light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to
II. E. TIIomPMON,
the

ply to

CHANGEOF TIME.

with Sleeping Cars,

Pullman Cars

PURIFM

D. B. SAWYER’S DRUG

apr29

PORTLAND & OGDENSBUKG EB.

Leave Boaton every day (except Sundays) at 8.C0
p. m., arriving in Portland at 12.15 a. m.

SOLD ONLY AT

fogs.
Rates of passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip Tickets-$145 and $175, gold.
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates.
For dates oi sailing and plan of staterooms ap-

W. J. SPICER. Superintendent,
21, 1875.
ap29dtf

Portland. June

Night Express, with Sleeping Cars,

bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered for the relief of the sick and suffering.

Drugs, Fancy

< ouuay

RETURNING:

bowelsAny number of recommendations might be publish&J, but the article is so well and favorably Known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each

LIVERPOOL,

est time of any route from Portland to the West.
erPULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Ravage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
Tlie
are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager•

Train* Leave Bo*toa for Portland at 7.30,
0.00 a. in., and 12.30 p.m., arriving at Portland
12.25, 1,00 and 5.00 p. in.

the Htoinachor

with the stewards by

communication

and

Berwick.

For Bo*.tou every day (except Mondays) at
a. in., arriving in Bonioei at 6 15 a. in.

by au(uubealthy

The steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and

PRICES—For the Albata Silver, 50 cts.
Gilt, 01, in fkucy box. Usual discount to the Trade.
A complete outfit ot magnificent samples for
agents, in satin or velvet-lined morocco case, containing Six Medals, different designs, one gilt, suitable for jewelrers’ show windows, etc,, sent on
receipt of draft or Post-office Order for $4, or will
ship Express C. O, D.
Descriptive Circular Price List and ore sample
sent upon receipt of 50 cts. Immense profits. Sells
at sight.
Correspondence solicited. Information
free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address all

North Yarmouth.
sale, or exchange for real estate

AND

electric bells.

RETAIL

of Congress
shop in basement
THE
and India streets.
STORE
Inquire at 108 Newbury St.
mh22
corner

Instant

GOOD AGENTS WANTED

GAS

QUEENSTOWN

Barber’s Shop, &c.

In every City and Town in the V. S. and Canada, to
whom exclusive territory will he given, if desired.

At
For

tivcncMN,

LINE

the breadth ot the vessels, and situated where there
is least noise and motion.
Smoking rooms, Ladies’
Boudoirs, Piano-fortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms.

EVER ISSUED.

term of Tears.
E. W.

MOST VALUABLE

SOUVENIRS AND MEMENTOS

Land for Sale in Deering.

To Let.

53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

New York on SATURDAY of
Sailing
each week, from Pier 45, North River.
CITY OF ANTWERP,
CITY OF LONDON,
CITY OF BERLIN,
CITY OF LIMERICK,
CITY OF BRISTOL,
CITY OF MONTREAL,
CITY OF BROOKLYN,
CITY OF NEW YORK,
CITY OF BRUSSELS,
CITY OF PARIS,
CITY OF CHESTER,
CITY OF RICHMOND,
Passengers will find these teamers tastefully fitted up, while the State-rooms are light
airy and
roomy. The saloons large and well ventilated, are

SOLID SILVER OR GOLD,

THE

Night Express,

prin-

Bitters!

ovii,

Noudi

Bittery,
Portsmouth,
Hampton.
Newbury port,
Beverly,
Male in,
('heUea
ondBoMtou
l.yuu,
at 9.00 a. m., 2.00 and 6 00 p. m., arriving in
Bomiou at 1.30. 6.00 and 10 00 p. m.
For Maco au«l Biddelord at 5.20 p. m.

medicine lias been before the public most of
the time for tlie past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed of the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one of the best articles ever ottered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended for the cure of
Indigestion or l>ynpepMia. Jaundice. I.os*
of Appetite, Oencral Debility, C’o*-

above named

Saco, Biddeford, Kcuncbuuk, North

Berwick,

This

from

Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance,
wear and color to

story brick house, with all modem
improvements, No. 169 State Street. Apply to

HOUSE

Commercial street, next below
occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
given immediately. Apply at 96
C. OXNARD,
dtf

uiijui

INMAN

Three

No. 122

prise. Address

P. O. Box 5270*

iu;f29d7w*

Two houses and three lots of land in
Providence,
R. I, for sale or exchange for Portland
property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exof
change for a first-class yacht.
E. PONCE,
apr!8dtfCor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

Store to Let.

251 & 252

WANTED*

7, 1876

first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk from the Post

tf

now

dtf

FOR SALE.

W. W. CARR.

aprl 4

Dana & Co.,
STORE
Son. Possession

Me.

AgtfLjA Hood Farm for Sale or ExtTiS*]L "fBjf ■hwage for City Property—Located
three miles from Portland;
fajfigjrj|ijji£L in Deering,
^—"plenty of wood and water; good orchard;
buildings in nice order. Price $3,500. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

a

—AND—
nnd

MANSFIELD, Spring St., Woodford’s,

\

ROSSIHOBE HOTEL,
of

M

For Sale

To Let.
easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by VV. H. Anderson, Esq. Possession given first of May.
*e of
F. W. LIBBY,
42 Exchange St.
aprl8dtf

with

Junction

For Sale.
Three desirable Houses and six very desirable lots, at Woodford’s Corner. Intending to
go West, will sell the above property on easy
terms and reasonably low prices.
Good drainage,
cemented cellar, haul and soft water.
Inquire of T.

H.

LAXATIVE MD

Trains Leave

Juneiioii.

MURRAY’S

Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apfUy to
no2dtf

aprl9dlw&w4w

NEW ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite the passenger station of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and

/tigBSk

d3w*

March

HOTEL,

ON THK EUROPEAN PLAN.

MAt

apr24

deodtf

WESTMINSTER

For Sale.
South Gray a small place containing lour
acres land, well fenced, with house and stable
in good repair. Inquire of THOS. HANCOCK,
Gray Corner, or W. II. VINTON, 199$ Middle St.

Boston and

Rates!

Company

For

WEEK.

in New

—

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quick-

PORTLAND

England

~~

Boston.
Agents.

*»i>

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Northwest. West and Southwest.
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

1, 1876.

Passenger

—

the

Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

condition,

Close

Agent,

31$ Exchange Street.

apr‘J9

Room In tlie Second Story of the
Printers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Arpiy to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market affords.
TERM S:
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
8ui(a of roomE. Including parlor and bed-room.

f=*.

III AY

England to the South and Southconnection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Baltimore,
Norfolk
Richmond, Charlegtou, Newberne and IVanhiniEton.
D. D. fl. MINK, General RaMern Agent,
Devonshire Street. AIonion.
dtf
janll

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

In the moit desirable part of the City,
all the ..modern
improvement*.
|* with
■1L Prices low and terms of payment easy.
For lurther information apply to
WM. ALLEN. JR.

Daily.
Lading given from

Through Bills

cipal points

west.

First Class Steuirnblp
WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Through bills of lading given by

Passenaer

Canada. Detioit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati Mt. l,oui*. Omaha,
Magiuaw, Mt. Paul, Malt l.ake City,
Denver, Man Franeinco,
and all points in the

Good** Received al DepoU

I.INK

a. in.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.20 p. in.
Express lroin Lewiston and Auburn at 1.10 anti
5.35 j». m.

Tickets sold at Reduced

River.

Boston.
To all points of North and South Cardin a. by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
3. H. Keith,
222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all point* in. the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Cbipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

HOUSES

To Let.
On Wilmot Street, contains ten finished
■;::1 rooms, gas and Sebago water. Apply to WM.
JSJILh. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

dtf

dtf

This elegant fire-proof structure was
by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to
accommodate Centennial visitors at reasonable prices- It has 325 looms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
In every respect. Large rooms can be engaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.

MEDALS !

apr27eoi'1^

Portland.

or

Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building,

MEMORIAL

FOR SALE.

ap22deod3w

aprll_
PHILADELPHIA,

«j£vj;|

month.

W. W. CARR.
197 Newbury St.

to

Danforth St.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

In Gorham, Maine, the Residence of the late
S. A. Whittier with eight acres of land, situa•ILted on South St. For terms, etc inquire of
JONAS W. CLARK, 558 Congress St., or D. C. EM-

SEVEN NEW

House to Let.
very nice genleel house with 9 rooms,
newly fitted up, 34 Winter St. Gas and Seago. Apply to J. B. CLARK, 13 Tyng St.

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

UlU

Sale.

Boston & New

FOUR STEAMER* PER

KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
and aIcCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by Bteamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
VTosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
Che South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Kill
JElLdiateiy.

ERY, Esq., Gorham.

Apply

holding certificates under the
■persons
A
sion law of
and continued in

an

Double Brick House, Nos. 31$ & 33 Danforth
St., 12 Rooms each; possession given iromeApply to S. W. ROBINSON, Real Estate Broker, 205 Middle Street, Portland.
d2w
apr29

For

Board.

CIT¥ OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk’s Office, i
J
May 6, 1876.
is hereby given to all parties interested
in the petitions ior Sewers in Hanover and
Casco Streets, that a hearing will be bad on said
petitions, at tlie Aldermen’s Room in City Building,
on MONDAY, the fifth day of June next, at
o’clock P. M., and that thereafter they will determine and adjudge If public convenience and necessities require the construction of said Sewers.

and

m.

p.

To

WM.

*■> F. V T F. 1¥ If I A ¥.

To L,et.

f. A. MKRRII.fi & CO., 139 Middle 1st.
J.

rooms
or two

Eastern Railroad

WEDNESDAY anil SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fail

ItoHtou direct every TUENDAY
and SATURDAY.
AND

From

iston.
Mail train tor Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail
train for Quebec, Montreal and tho West at 1.50

at 8.30

with Fall River, Stonington and
iorwteh Sound Steamer Lines, and all Had Lines
o
New York au«l Philadelphia.

GEO. BACHELDER, Superintendent.
Boston, May 8,1876,
my8dtf

STEAMSHIP LINES.

week.

a

1

the Only !>iside Howie
Avoiding Point Judith.

Washington

STEAMSHIP

o’clock, May 10th.

—

House

Real Estate Agents.

&

5.15,

Waking connection

is

Philadelphia,

__'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. E. R„ and South
>y connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

Norfolk, Baltimore

in Boston at

Arriving

Express train 7.00 a. tn. for Auburn and Lewlrton.
Mail train tor Gorham and intermediate
stations at
7.00 a. m.
Express train at 1.20 p. m. for Auburn and Lew-

Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Mail train from Gorham ami Intermediate Station!

1.30 jp. m.,

OTHERS.

ALL

8, 1876.

The Fast Express Passenger Train now leaving
Portland for BomIou, at 2.00 p. in., commencing
'• hove date, will leave at

CLYDE’S

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. B. HA.MPNON, Agent,
VO I.onir Wharf, Bouton.
Jn23-ly

AWWUAL MEET I WO

O E

MAY

MONDAY,

trains.

in

AKHAIf GEMENT,

On and alter MONDAY.
May 1, 1876,
jgEjjg®-flW*"N»<S'traing will run as follows:

Saut

port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

No. 4 South Street. Portland, Me.

annual

AND

Steamship Line.
] >avc eacli

LIVE

alteration
SUMMER

Cliango of Time.

leave

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tnesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
nlwayti iu advance of all other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49£ Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D.S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocll ’73
dtf

PHILADELPHIA

Designed by

ANNUAL

This

BO ST O 1ST

Ornament*) in every Variety of Ntylea,

mai7d3m

AHEAD

Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. II. Young,
1 lo. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
s ound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
dec27-75
J. K, C’OVEE, Jr,, Gcn’l Agt,,

Jucksou

will

FOR NEW YORK.

arriving in Boston late

night.

t

Colby,

VrOjVIXG TOM

reminded that they se
rest and avoid the ex-

are

uie a comfortable night’s
ense and inconvenience of

MASTIC IVORKEBS,

N. B.—Tlie most
my distance

follows:

$1.00.

Passengers by this line

WILSON
&

as

WHARF, Portland,

FARE

—

Plain and Ornamental Plasterers,

Jewett.
Said farm contains 20
of laud, nearly all high, early
land.

further notice, run alternately

until

FRANKIJN

acres

Photographer.

a

THE

Formerly Craig

Farm and Buildings far Sale.
In Cape Elizabeth, near Reform
School, formerly owned by Aquilla

t. 1. BARBOUR, 930 Fore Street, Cor.
ol Cron, Portland.

«i.

ill,

Store, Wo. 175 Fore St.,

Horse Shoers.

J.N. McCOV ACU..9S

FOREST €1T1 AND JOHN BROOKS

»nily. at 7 o’clock P. M., and INDIA
VI1AKP. UOMTtVN, daily al 7 P. M.
< Sundays excepted).

Unilor the old firm name of GEO. W.
RICH & CO., and 1 tihall bo happy to
nerve all my tormer customers.
GEO. IV. RICH.
apl9d3w

dtf

Pattern and Model Maker.

1
\

J\ew

—

GENTS’ FURNISHING

AND

The three story brick house, No. 22 Brown
Street, containing 12 rooms, gas and Sebago.

AND

—

Block.

apl9

E. MORRILL A VOUNG, Experlcncod
Horxtahoere at No. 70 Pearl St.
nov5dtf

g

e.iving

G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real’ Estate,

379} Congress Street, Williams’

Entirely

W. A.

Boston Railroad Wharf, every
SATURDAY at 530 p. m. for
direct,
making connections with the InHALIFAX,
tercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasand
and
steamers for Prince Edward
gow
Pictou,
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindfor
Capo Breion, and at Halifax with
sey’s Stages
Reamers for St. Johns, N. F.
^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
No Height received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtt
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

|

settled

€ 8. OTilllG

CRAIG

water closet in bath room.
Drain connected
with city sewer. Taxes for 1876 to be paid by purTerms of payment
chaser irotn date of possession.
one half cash, balance on a term of years." This
property is offered at a rare bargain, as the owners
have no use for It. F. G. PATTERSON. Dealer
in Real Estate, 379 Congress Street Williams’ Block

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

all

Block

3 Story Brick House Tor $3,500.

M

WALTER COREV A- CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 3« Ex-

copartnership of GEO. W. RICH & CO.,
dissolved by mutual consent, Saturday,

rHE

Vpril 15th.

and

F.

ap!2dtf

of

|

one-balf story house, No. 14
Mechanic street, eight rooms. "Sebago. a good
cellar and drainage. Lot 30x50. Price §1800
one

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly for the route)

Grand Trunk R, JR. of Canada.

!

FAST EXPRESS TRAIN.

connection* to Prince Edward Island, C'ape Breton and St John*, IV. F.

With

Capt.

RAILROADS._’

Railroad

Eastern

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Small House for Sale.

ExcUacKf, No. Ill Exchange
SMALL A- DH AC ILFORD, No. 33 Plum
Street,

St.
Upholstering
order.

PATTERSON,

STEAMERS.

my3dlw*

1st.

STEAM

A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

change

lor

new

mThe

Portland, May

RAILROADS.

MUl LINE TO

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

All bills of the firm will be settled by
V. S. HOVEY, who will continue to carry on the
uisiness of Carriage. Nloigh ami Sign paini1 ng at the old stand, 45 Preble St.

was

Sffreet

Preble

on

two and a half story house on
Preble street, facing Lincoln street, containing
seven rooms. Sebago water, good cellar, sink
drain and water closet connected with sewer. Terms
of payment is §1,000 cash; balance on mortgage.
F. G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate,
ap!2dtf
379} Congress Street, Williams’ Block.

All, all, however came thev there,
Divinely fait,

A.

au28tt

New House

In grass; I see far mountains blue,
Like beav’n in view.
Green world and sunny sky above
Alive with love;

WM.

LOAN

and Pearl streets.

bed

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Room II,

TO

BOSTON

rHE
ual consent.

first

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

Dissolution of Copartnership*
copartnership existing under the name of
HOVEY & DEAN is this day dissolved by mu-

Estate
*

class Real Estate security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes
paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Offi'ee 379}
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle

Come like coni drink
To fever’d lips, like fresh soft mead
I

Beal

BULLETIN.

Tbe

happier than the kine,
My dreaming head

Patterson’s

F. G,

Down the rejoicing brook my grief
Drift 8 like a leaf,
And on its gently murmuring flow
Cares glide and go;

Much

COPARTNERSHIP.

REAL ESTATE.

aIl17_

An

agent just cleared ®l»» first 3 weeks selling tie
LIFE AND LABORS OF

L, lVl\GSTO\ E

!

Another *80 first 6 days. Over 30.000 copies of
this alniMlard l.ife or the Velernn
Explorer
sold. 130,000 more needed by the
people, A book
of mafcWess interest, profusely illuairnied and
A royal rhaace for agents
very cheap
For
proof and terms, aduress Hubbard Bros., Springfield,

___apr20d4wt
“The greatest Kovel since Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
says the Boston Globe of
THE NEW

AMERICAN STORY

ACHSAH:
A

New

England

Life-Study.

By Rev. PETER PENNOT.
12mo, cloth. .$1.50
The manly, whole-souled, and devoted
young cleris
no
gyman
fancy sketch; Deacon Sterne, the sanctimonious hypocrite; the plain
talking old maid sister;
the sneaking,
spying aunt, are life-like and real,
while the heroine, Achsah. is a
lovely character,
with whom the reader is in
deep sympathy. These,
with the various other characters of the
story, aro
so combined as to
produce a book fall of interest
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on

begining to end.

Ready at all the Bookstores,and sent, postpaid
receipt of price by the publishers.
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41-43 Franklin Hi., Boarou.
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any smart man who wishes to make $2,000 a year on
small capital to commence in our line ot business.
Hoofing in a Specially. There is no one hi
Von can
county who carries on the business.
your
learn it in one week by studying oi^r instructions
which we send to all who ask for them. Any man
having $100 capital to start with, can purchase
enough material to roof three
houses The
sum realized from sale aud protit on this
suddIv »d
ded to the regular pay for labor as Koofer should
amount to not less ihan 8400
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%gehim \wnBird for a new busf^ jn which any active Man or
Woman can
make 8.5 to 810
VP
a day. fine who had never canvassed
before, made 87..50 in I hour; an
experienced agent made 87‘J.7.» in
I-5 bourn. Particulars free
M
A.
M
t’l E<4€4, Manager. #»8 Duane
St..
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‘° ke waooaaible and
reliable,
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